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WEALTHY CHINESE 
SOUGHT BY POLICE

lie Ghu, Bound for St. John, 
Caught In Halitai

An Order In Conncil 
Passed Disallow

ing It

He Has Made Full Official 
Inquiry Into the

SPAIN REVIEWING A 
WAR TIME SCANDAL

IA always
e of

Eliminates Differentials 
on All Import 

Traffic

•5*6! m ,r %m

Affairyf
Happen^ in Persia 

January 13

A
Level Crossing 

Problem Surrender o( Santiago Again 
Under Discussion

l! Government Satisfied 
Asiatic Question 

Is Settled

?Lowest Tenderer Got Con
tract in Routine and 

Proper Manner

Also Makes Further «Re
ductions in Rates on 

Westbound Traffic

ays Bought r
60 VILLAGES GONEHe is Wauled In Meetreal Where a Fine 

Stands Agilasl Him for Selling 
Cocaine.

IS UP IN HOUSEYears. General Blanco's Opposition Was Vaio— 
His Advice Disregarded by Gov't, and 

Anolher Given Fall Power.

NBW YORK CITY.
It is Estimated That From 

10,000 to 12,000 Cattle 
Perished

IWhole Matter Now Under 
Consideration of the 

Government

Anxious to Prevent Me- Government Cannot Le
gally Sue Mayes or Mc- 

Avity if It Desires

Truhk Lines Will Protr 
ably be Compelled to • 

Meet Reduction

Bride from Reopen- pj- Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
BIHen were watching the I. C. R. 
trains last night and till an early hour 
this morning, In the hope Of capturing 
a Chinese by the name of Dee Chu, 
w.ho 1b wanted In Montreal. This

— boarded the Maritime Express with a 
ticket for fit. John. He bad a berth In 
the Pullman, but on arriving at Mon
cton, Instead of coming through to St. 
John, as he originally Intended, he left 
the train and went to Halifax. Of 
this change, the St. John police «were 
informed early this morning and they 
wired CHrief Detective Carpenter at 
Montreal. The latter got in communi
cation with the Halifax police and the 
Chinese was arresteu on the arrival of 
the express train this morning. He is 
■being held awaiting instructions.

' - Dee Chu, aa described by passengers
cm ' the "express, Is a man of very strik
ing appearance, He 1» over six feet in 

.-height, splendidly built and rendered 
more striking because of his thick 
wavy white hair.’He was very stylish
ly dressed, and appeared to be from 
Ws manner a person of some educa
tion " and undoubtedly wealthy. His

- otifesne nervousness, when on board 
. the .train, attracted the attention of
passengers, and it was not surprising

man was

m IN ‘EXAMS ; i\ 
IS SUSPENDED

MADRID, Feb. 18.—The bitter con
troversy aroused last week by the pub
lication here of some cablegrams ex
changed between General Blanco at 
Havana and the government at Madrid 
regarding the surrender of the city of 
Santiago, Cuba, to General Shatter, on 
July 17, 1818,has been further envenom
ed by the appearance of a fresh batch 
of messages which demonstrated that 
the government,
Blanco was inalterafiiy opposed to sur
render, communicated directly with 
General Toral, the commander at Santi
ago, giving him a free hand to make 
terms.

f i

tag It r p
tiiTEHERAN,. Persia, Feb. 17.—News 

received 'Here today showing that 
earthquake recorded on 

January 13 on almost every scientific 
observatory in the world where seis
mographs are Installed had its location 

ques-' in the Province of Lu r is tan, western 
.Persia. Sixty villages in that district 
were wholly or partially destroyed and 
the resultant loss, ofjife is placed at 
btween 5,000 and 6,0$).'

This Information wav conveyed in 
belated reporta Jlist; received by the 
government. The districts of Buru- 
Jnrd and Selahor in Luriatan province 
were the center of: the greatest vio
lence, and here the heaviest casualties 
occurred. Several villages are re
ported to hays been completely 
gulfed. ..^W*k)eseg would have been 
very much..mwler were It not for the 
fact that thfe district is sparsely 
populated. The destitute survivors are 
flocking into the town ? of Burujurd, 
whence appeals far assistance are now 

iÇP**»fng the r - 
antry -jest pra 

. and it Is eattyu 
12,000 head of’cattle perished.

First accurate location of violent 
earth shock of Jan. 13, It having been 
supposed up to today that the distur
bance had centered in western Asia, 
in Asiatic Ruseia-or even in the'waters 
of the Indian Ocean.

The records showed that the tremors 
were practically the same as tlpme 
which on December 28 converted the 
coast regions of Sicily and Calabria 
Into a scene of desolation and ruin.

■ I OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—The commons
spent the greater part of today’s ses
sion of the house In a general discus
sion of the problem of level railway 
crossings in Canada. The question 
came up on a resolution proposed ly 
Mr. Lennox declaring that parliament 
should, now deal in a thorough and 
comprehensive manner with the whole 
question of the elimination or tiie pro
tection of level crossings, and that a 
condition of all future charters should 
be that all crossings should he -, rotect- 
ed or separated from the regular high
way with the onus upon the company 
of justifying an exception to the gen
eral rule. Mr. Lennox in an exhaustive 
speech went over the whole ground of 
conditions and legislative requirements 
here and In the United States, and he 
suggested that there might be some 
readjustment of legislation of railways 
on the condition that they undertook 
the work of the elimination of grade 
crossings and that accurate informa
tion as to Ml existing level crossings in 
Canada should be collected add a de
finite government declaration of oolicy 
made.

' - 'A

Pointa Out Difficulties

\was 
the violentman i j ;.3

.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17. — A 
tion 1 by" Mr. Lennox in the 
House yestci day gave the Min
ister of Public Works opportunity 
to throw more light upon the now 
famous contract for dredging at St. 
John, N. B., entered into by G. S. 
Mayes.

Mr. Lennox asked whether Mayes’ 
first tender for dredging was at fifty 
cents a yard, and the answer was, 
“No, it was $8.90 per cubic yard for 
material described in the specification 
as class X and 49 cents per cubic 
yard for material of claeeJU, being all 
other material than was embraced in 
class 1. This tender was refused be
cause Mayes was unable to comply 
with ^the condition as to his dredges 
being registered in Canada.
if— ‘ i • _'.*wAnother Question

Mr. tin
dltlon removed at the instance of 
Mayes or parties acting for him?" and 
the Minister replied: “The informa
tion in the department is that the con
dition was hot removed, at the in
stance of Mayes or parties acting for 
him, but that it was removed because 
the next tender, that of M_ J. Haney 
and Rogers Miller of Toronto, who 
were prepared to comply with the con
dition, named a price of $3.50 per cubic 
yard for material described as class 1 
and $1.25 per cubic *;ard for ma
terial described fs claâs 11, and as 
most of the material to be excavated 
was class 11, It was considered that the 
tender of Messrs. Haney and Miller 
was too high and more than the de
partment -would be justified in paying 
for the work. It was evident by the 
first call for tenders that there were 
very few Canadian registered dredges 
available to do the work and it was. 
considered most probable that by 
striikng out the restriction and calling 
again for tenders more competition 
would be secured.” ~

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—A war in 
freight rates, the magnitude of which 
nobody yet cam estimate, has been 
precipitated by the Boston and Maine 
Railway by its eliminating the differ
entials which hitherto have existed be
tween Boston and New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia on import traffic.

Several weeks ago the Boston and 
Maine wiped out the differentials by 
reducing its tariffs on import freight 
and by filing with the interstate 
merce commission a tariff on Import
ant commodities to conform with the 
tariffs of other carriers from New 
York, Philadelphia and. Baltimore. The 
westbound traffic from all these cities 
is very heavy.

Soon afterward, several of the trunk 
lipe roads announced their intention of 
lowering their rates on imnort traffic, 
wMtooûnd^tô a'TWt wfifch'would re-

A tariff.was. fifed by these lines with 
the interstate' cdhuhferce “commission, 
effective March 16th, which reduced 
their rates on west-bound imnort traf-

■:ither Pummel.1: Student 
3m He Heard Had 

Accused Her

I when it found that h

I?>

I General Blanco on July 13 telegraph
ed Toral that he would try to relieve 
Santiago And instructing him to insist 
that General Shatter allow the Span
ish garrison to retire to Holguin or re- 
teurn to Spain on Spanish ships, as oth
erwise Spain would continue the de
fence. “Regarding your suggestion,”
General Blanco said further to General 
Toral, “that some one must be found 
to assume the responsibility of this sit
uation I repeat that I am responsible 
for everything' that has occurred 4a Cur ■

..ha since October t last.” v
The same day General Blanco cabled 

Madrid that the juncture of the third 
army corps with the Santiago garrison 
had become impossible but that Toral 
must not surrender except on honor
able conditions. Madrid thereupon 
thorized Toral to. treat independently fio to a Point which restored the exist- 
of Blanco, but Blanco ascertaining this ,nS differentials between Boston and 
sent a telegraphic warning to Toral the cities of New York, Philadelphia 
that he could not include the • ntire an“ Baltimore, 
fourth army corps in the surrender 
the other garrisons were eaapble of 
holding out. Nevertheless General Tor
al on,July 17, surrendered 
army corps with its war material.

In transmitting the announcement of 
the surrender to Madrid, Blanco re
proached the government saying he 
could have prevented It upon the terms 
made. He added: “In spite of its dis
memberment the army continues intact 
and the war can be continued.”

The Correspondenfla which publishes 
these despatches, declares the ex
changes aquit General Blanco of 
responsibility and 
truth that the capitulation was arrang
ed as a preliminary to making peace.'"

I, Pa., Feb. 10.—A lawsuit is 
ti, a girl has been suspended 
loi and the borough of Media 
[as a result of the stealingol 
[on papers in, the commercial 
p examination of the fresh- 
l of the High School, 
ration by the principal, Pro- 
Lvid Hower, has traced1 the 
to five or six students, who 
ably be suspended, 
krgaret Simcox, 16 years old, 
ended today. Leroy SimeoX, - 
1er, heard that Martin Shaw, 
e students, had1 said that he 
thé papers from Miss Stm-

n
com-

-en-

nnihgat The peas- 
Ulÿ all their herds 
«hat from 10,000 to/ asked: 1 "Was the con-raoxto them to find that the 

sought by the polk». They believed 
from his conduct, fhat he 
deavoting to avoid particular atten-' 
tion. •

4»was en- Hon. Mr. Graham pointed out 
of the many difficulties in the way of 
dqaling in the drastic manner suggest
ed by some with the railway com
panies. He noted that the question 
was now being carefully looked into by 
the railway commission, which had 
just prepared a return showing that 
during the last five years the total 

The shocks in question were recorded number of persons killed at level cross- 
in London, Berlin, Hamburg, Goettin- ings in Canada was 270. Repeating his 
gen, Vienna, Stuttgart, Washington, former statement In the house on the 
etc., and even in far off Cape Colony. subject he declared his belief that all 

The province of Luristan is very i patties concerned in the creation of 
mountainous and is sparsely settled, i present conditions, namely, the federal 
It is about 300 miles south-west of aBd provincial parliaments, ine mu- 
Teheran and the only communication nicipalities and the railway companies, 
with the Persian capital Is by courier, should all Unite In bearing the burden 
The Inhabitants are chiefly Jakhty- of the c*»* of the elimination of the 
aris, an offshoot of the Iraniam. ^ level crossings. “I submit," he de

clared, “*hat we are all more or less 
bound to contribute toward getting rid 
of the conditions which we helped to 
create.” In conclusion he stated that

some
ig any insinuations against 
•, Simcox waited for ShaW 
ol ^nd severely trounced him 
Lsts. Shaw threatened! to have 
■rested for assault and bat-

au-
It was understood by the St. John 

police that Lee Ghu was wanted on 
the charge of perjury, but that there 
is an additional reason for his return 
to Montreal is shown in the following 
message to the Star:—

MONTREAL, Feb. 18—Lee Chu, a 
wealthy Chinese tea and general mert 
chant, was tried here on twenty-three 
changes of selling cocaine. He pleaded 
not guilty, but when he got a hint 
that he was to be fined, he disappeared 
from the court room and it is thought 
•he went to Halifax or St. John. He is 
badly wanted, for, If he Is caught, the 
court will be richer by $1,025 and costs, 
for that Is the fine. Detectives think he 
is on his way to the West Indies or to 
Europe.

■ V

PREMIER McBRIDE 

British Columbia.
In an effort to adjust the differences 

which had arisen, several conferences 
wére held between representatives of 

the whole interested roads but no satisfactory 
conclusion was reached. Several years 
ago a similar situation developed, but 
it was arranged without serious diffi
culty.

To add to the present trouble, the 
Boston and Maine has now filed with, 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 1 
a tariff effective March 16, making a 
further reduction of 1 cent per hundred 
pounds on all westbound import traffic, 
thereby again equalizing the rates on 
such traffic among the cities of Boston, 
Mew York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

What the trunk lines now will do is • 
. purely conjectural. The likelihood is 
that they will meet the reduction but 
it wilt take them, under the law, 
thirty days to do it. In the judgment 
of export freight rate men, a fight baa 
been precipitated that may involve 
every one of the railroad lines east of 
Chicago.

NEWT YORK, Feb. 17.—A meeting of 
the trafHc officiate of the various 
trunk fines affected by the reduction 
of import freight tariffs by the Boston 
and Mlalne railroad will probably be 
held in this city within the next two 
or three weeks to consider the situa
tion. Officiate of the railroads were 
loath tonight to discuss the action of 
the -Boston and Maine railroad be
cause no definite decision In the mat
ter can be reached until all the trunk 
lines have agreed on what action shall 
be taken.

Railroad officials state tonight that 
the original differentials on import- ' 
freight gave Baltimore one cent less a 
hundred pounds than Philadelphia, 
which had the same rate as Boston. 
New York had a rate of two cents 
higher than Boston and Philadelphia.

It waa to meet the Baltimore rate 
that the Boston ' and Maine railroad 
made its original cut and subsequently 
reductions by the other trunk lines, 
according to traffic officials were made 

.to restore the old differential.

ashade little effort to defend 
nd asserts that bff had not 
[liss Simcox. Sihe is actively 

with the societies ;pf the 
It) Pt Church She is a niece of 
lank G. Perrin, of the Sixth 
i, N. G. P. She denies that 
Anything, to do with the tak- 
| papers.
I Hazlett, who is alleged tp 
I the principal of the taking of 
is, said that he was struck by 
haw for doing so.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—A special issue 
of the Canada Gazette announces the 
passing of order in council on Monday 
disallowing the natal act passed by 
British Columbia February 11th last. 
Disallowance of the act within 
of its receipt at Ottawa, 18tH last Feb
ruary, prevents the possibility of Brit
ish Columbia taking an1 appeal to the 
privy council from the decision of thê 
provincial courts declaring the act 
ultra vireé. 
thought the surest way to prevent any 
chance of complications arising should 
appeal be taken, although only the re
motest possibility of it being sustained, 
would be to disallow the act as in two 
previous cases when the act was pass
ed. Disallowance Is permissible .only 
within a year of notification of its be
ing passed* Hence action would have 
to be taken by the government before 
the 18th instant.

The government is satisfied that the 
question of Asiatic Immigration,as evid
enced by very small arrivals of Jap
anese and Hindoos during the past 
year, Is now settled! and Is anxious, to 
prevent the possibility of further action 
by the McBride government to reopen 
foe question for political purposes re
gardless of all considerations, treaty or 
Imperial obligations and the future 
welfare of the province in the matter 
of developing trade with the Orient.

!a year
I

The federal -.overnment
any

prove “the sade alone is born the inward 
silence, and from action 
one THE ISLAM’S FINANCES RECIPROCITY ASSUREDthe Inward knowledge'Of 
and. faith.—MacDonald. the whole matter was now under the 

consideration of the government, and 
he expected that a bill embodying a 
definite and comprehensive policy 
would be submitted later in the session.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. Ï., Feb. 
17.—The public accounts presented in 
the legislature today show ordinary 
expenditure for the fiscal year ended 
September 30th, 19Ç8, to be $377,602; 
capital expenditure, $43,215; ordinary 
receipts, $366,601. The chief items in 
the capital account were for a new In
firmary, Aew jail in Summerslde and 
permanent bridges. Unusual expendi
tures were Mr .administration of Jus
tice, interest, public works and roads. 
Education cost ' $127,000 , the largest 
item. Revenue included Dominion sub
sidy, $265,681; taxes on commercial tra
vellers, $8,000; insurance and other 
companies, $9,000; banks, $7,000; in
come, $8,000; on lands, $28,000; roads,, 
$11,000; succession duties, $8,000.

AT $8.60 PER CUBIC YARD. FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
GOES TO PENNSYLVANIA

BIRTHS LONDON, Feb. 17.—«Negotiations for 
reciprocity between the West Indies 
and Canada are still proceeding. 
Enough of the West Indian Islands 
are now agreeable to justify united ac
tion. It is hoped a Joint high com
mission, representing moot of the is
lands, Canada and: Great Britain will 
be appointed shortly to Inquire into a 
feasible basis for closer trade rela
tions.

In answer to the question: “Was the 
contract without this condition award
ed to Mayes at 56 cents per cubic 
yard?” The reply was "at $8.60 per 
cubic yard of material of class 1, be
ing 30 cents per cubic yard less tihan 
his previous tender, and 55 cents per 
cubic yard for material of class 11, 
being 6 cents per cubic yard more than 
his previous tender. It was so award
ed to him as being the lowest tender
er, the other tenderer being again 
Haney and Miller of Toronto, whose 
tender was $3.26 per cubic yard for ma
terial of class 1 and $1 . per cubic yard 
for material .of class 11.”

The minister stated that tenders 
were called for again by public ! ad
vertisement between ' the time of 
Mayes’ first and second tenders.

Then Mr. Lennox asked: "Having ret- 
s»rd to a.tatement.8 made amd docu
ments read by Mr. Hazen at a public 
meeting at St. John during the last 
general election, the discussion of the 
■Mayes-McAvlty incident by the. press 
*iring and ripce the ippnflt of October 
lest, and the allegations recently made 
upon tiie floor of thi» Hoùee, â» to the 
effect that the condition above men
tioned bçtog removed, Mayes 
«bout to repeat his tender 6Q cents 
a ou Me yard, but was induce^ by 
George MoA vlty wot to do so, but in
stead to. tender at 60. cants » cable 
yard, the extra five cents per yard, to. 
go to McAcity as a rake-off or regard 
to him for exerting his influence with 
tie government to.,Increase the num
ber of yards to be dredged and to se
cure the Contract for Mayes, and the 
allegation that McAvity actually re
ceived the extra five cerfs a. yard, 
amounting to the sum of $36,915, and 
having regard to the exceptional Im
portance and gravity of the matters 
Charged, will the government ' take 
measures to have this matter of the 
Mayes tenders and contract, and the 
alleged transactions and dealings in 
connection therewith fully inquired 
Into'and ascertained. If so, when and 
how?"

Debate Continued>n Friday, Feb. 5th, to 
of Harold G. Taylor, a soni The debate was continued by Messrs. 

Lancaster, Haggart, Edwards and 
Pardee, until adjournment at six 
o’clock. Edward 0. Laffer to Besom Manager of a 

Prosperous Foundry — Mi 
Allison News.

MARRIAGES
■Am i'T ' 'Mg

Ar—McHUGH—At St. Peter's 
I this morniing, at 6 o’clock, 
[Rev. .Edward Scully, Mary, 
ir of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
j, of St. John, N. B., to Mr. 
ck Phalan, of St.SIqhîis, N. F„

SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 18.—Ed
ward D. Latter, formerly of St. Jonn, 
secretary treasurer of the Ohas. Faw
cett Mfg. Oo., Ltd., has resigned his 
position to accept a very advantageous 
offer to become manager of a prosper
ous foundry located in the vicinity of 
Reading, Pennsylvania He will leave 
Sackville early la. April. Mr. Latter 
has. been connected, With the Fawcett 
Company for some 2ve years, coming 
here from St. John. During his con
nection with the company he has been 
acting in responsible. and confidential 
capacity, for some, time, of- late being 
secretary treasurer.'The company with 
which Mr. Latter is now to be connect
ed has some forty moulders. Mr. Lat
ter is already largely interested in the 
company as a shareholder and when 
he leaves Sackville It- will be to join 
the company as managing director.

At a meeting of the Eurhetorian Soc
iety of Mount AUlson University re
cently the resignation of J. N. Ritcey, 
'09, as editor In chief of the Argosy 
was accepted. The society chose as his 
successor E. Graham, ’09, of CentrevlUe 
N. 8.

Members of the senior class of Mt. 
Allison university have decided upon 
Friday, March 5th as the date-for the 
class ‘at home.’ The At Home was to 
have been held on February 19th, but 
postponement was necessary.

qulred into the awarding of the dredge 
contract with the result that It ap
pears to have been awarded to the 
lowest tenderer In the usual and. proper 
manner after public advertisement 
calling for tenders, Mr. Mayes’ tender 
being $8.60 per cubic yard for material 
of class 1 as against $3.25 per 
cubic yard by Haney and Mil
ler and 55 cents per cubic yard 
for material of class 11, consisting of 
silt, sand, etc., as against $1.00 per 
cubic yard by Hfcmey and Miller. It 
does not appear to the government 
that there would be any public advan
tage in making further Inquiry into 
the matter and the government has no 
intention of making further Inquiry."

REPLIED IN THE NEGATIVE,

INTO ETERNITY |

WANTBD. .f,V. V
\ Snow ShoesIV ANTED—Reliable men in 

ality throughout Canada to 
our goods, tack up show- 

trees, fences, bridges, and all 
kis placets, also distribute 
[rertising matter; commission 

$83 per month and: expenses 
k- ; steady employment tp good 
pen ; ’no experience neces- 
rite for particulars. EMPIRE 
ItE COMPANY, London, Ont?

Ranted at once—On saf-
expenses. One good man, in 
bitty with rig or capable of 
■horses, to advertise and irv- 
ur guaranteed Royal Purple 
d Poultry Spécifiées. No ex* 
necessary. We lay out yoiir 

I you. $25 a week atid exi 
Position permanent. Write ML 
HNS, MANUFACTURING CO.

( MONCTON, <N. B., Sept. 17.—An 
Italian named Jasimiro Tabbelli, aged 
about thirty years, a workman em
ployed: on the G. T. P. construction at 
Corbett’s No. 2, near Canaan, was 
blown Into eternity about five o’clock 
this afternoon by the explosion of dy
namite. Just how the fatality occur
red is not known. Tabbelli was en
gaged to explode charges of dynamite 
ahead, of the steam shovel He was 
alone at the time, and workmen near-

...................... by heard an explosion, and when they
Asked whether the government was arrived on the scene they found Tab- 

of the opinion that they could and beifii dead, having apparently been kiti- 
should recover this <32,935, Hon, Dr. sd by concussion- The face of the man 
Pugsley replied In the negative. For Was not disfigured, but fatal injuries 
the reason that If there was no collu- were inflicted about the abdomen.
■Ion between the minister of public During cold weather it is necessary 
works or other officials of the depart- to thaw out dynamite, and whether 
meat and Mayes and McAvity in con- the unfortunate man. was engaged In 
nection with the tender^ which had this or accidentally struck into a hld- 
not been alleged, and the contract, was deD charge. Or had gofie to investigate 
m&de in good, faith to Mayes, as the a charge which failed to discharge, Is 
lowest tenderer, any person of ordinary not known. The body was found a 
business knowledge» without having a f9w feet from where the explosion 
legal training, would know that no curred, Dr. Myers, coroner, was noti- 
rlght of action would exist to recover fled, and will go to Canaan tomorrow 
bàck any portion of the money paid to investigate the Italian’s death, 
under the contract so awarded. At a meeting of the citjr council to-

Replying to a question by Mr. Bor- night John Gunn was appointed deputy 
den, the Minister Of Railways stated chief of the fire department, in place
that the total expebdlturo by the gey- of J. P. Weir, resigned- MONTREAL, Feb. 17,-The C. P. R.
«nment ^ cons‘T?c‘1°® <* <*e The Union of N. B. Municipalities has decided to equip Its Pacific steam- 
Natlonal Transocntinental tRalHmy up meets here March 10 apd-11,. Council ships with wireless telegraphy and en- 
to thorififteenth Jnstant was $48,265,129. tonight appointed a committee to ar- gineers and a corps of assistants are 
BeflQF ti* pasttwelve months the ex- range a programme of- entertainment now' on their way out from England 
penditure was $26,101.547. for the delegates.

VS- -<(

FOR 1

MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Moccasins 
Toboggans 
Skis
W. H. Thorne & (jo., Ltd.

\was

POPE ANXIOUS TO
.2:—.

HMEET PRESIDENTLHit. A.
i

African Veternas .

HROME, Feb. 17.—The announcement 
that Theodore Roosevelt and his wife.

arrive at Naples the end of March 
on his way to East Africa and will re
main in Italy eleven days has been 
received here with «reat satisfaction. 
Although it is reported that M. 
Roosevelt’ will travel as quietly as 
possible It is expected that he 
visit Rome, both the King and the 
Pope having expressed a desire 
meet him. Arrangements also are be
ing made for Mr. Roosevelt to visit the 
earthquake zone.

to dispose of land grant for 
ke, at once, stating least pos
te, to JOHN BORDER, York-

oc-
• ■ will it

WIRELESS EQUIPMENT
LES ALE LIQUORS K.

1WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
Wholesale and Retail Wine 
Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 

it. Established 1870. Write 
Ï8-U-1*

willMR. PUGSLEY REPLIES.

To this Mr. Pugsley replied: “The 
government, through . the department 
of public works, ha» already fully in

to

Maaket Square, St John, N. B.price fist
for the purpose of making Installations.» •
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—VV •L">'ariee, 4 pkügieons, a goose and (strange 
to say) no asses. AM the mourners at 
the dogs' cemetery—and they were,
without a sinsfle exception, women_
were dressed in «garb in keeping with 
the solemnity ol tiio-odcasion.’’

ENGLISH CHURCH GETS RID OF A MORAL IMPOSTER.
...... ' 4 S?.%" <
— —1 1 1 .
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ANOTHER MILLION.
John D. Rockefeller has given 

other $1,000,000 to the University of

fSWttsrsssrsj
announced that his father had set aside 
on behalf of the university securities 
that will yield an annual income of 
$40,000. On this basis the securities 
are -eckoned as being worth $1,000,000. 
The endownment fuun of the university 
is now $15,000,000 from all source». Mr. 
Rockefeller's total contributions tè thé 
university aggregate $24.800,000 for 
dowment. and- other purposes.

i' J» -syr*SATURDAY SERINETTE :**L

an-
of* ;vJACK OP ALL TRADES.

Graphic 9 
Will

I saw one of them today and he was 
out at the elbows and out at the toes.

He can earn a living hr fifteen differ
ent ways, and he don’t earn a good 
living out of any of them.

He is a wanting enclypodsia of uni
versal knowledge. Ask him any his
torical question from Moses to General 
Grant and he can tell you as well as 
the bible and any history can.

He has Shakespeare at his

?.. f Surprise J 
* Soap I
Cleanses so essay Im

1 that wash day is like child's play. ft 
TKmwIs nothing in 
,M hot pure foap ft

JR It cannot Injure the clothes and gkee ■ 
•A the sweetest cleaiseet résolu. To 
—tV the Surprise way

en-

. *tongue’s
end and Browning at hie finger tips. 
He Is a poet himself and can write 
something worth readimg.

He is a musician and before he was 
fifteen made a fiddle and learned to 
Play It.

He Is a painter, and If he could get 
his foreground far enough away from 
his background and could get his per- 
spetiye inside of She frame of the-pic
ture he could make something better 
than daubs.

He tried portrait painting once and 
if you knew the “sitter” you could tell 
whose portrait it was if he told 
the first part of the name.

He never had 
yet he knew so

1 ' ENGM3H QUAKERS.

In 1864 the number of Quakers in 
Eta^Jand had fallen to 13,00», and it was 
thought they would soon disappear. 
But of late years they have been grad
ually increasing. In their ■ yearly meet- 
hif /dg 1998 they report., an. increase of 
188, bringing their number

4 #
■I jCFrom the New York Herald, .

\____ 16, 1865.)
(fBB DARK DAY OF THE NAT 

WASHINGTON, April 15.—4.40 
—-The sun last nigbjt set upon a j 
ent and rejoicing nation. The v 
nation was exhilarated with the 
cess which had attended our ai 
tel the field and the final overtime 
the retell!on. But It rose this moi 
upon a sorrow-stricken people, 
flags which had waved from ai 
everylhousehop were lowered to 
mast, the stmdhfne of yesterday 
changed to mourning and weeping 

day at Washington was hen 
the toning of bells announcin 

u, sorrowing people the departur. 
(the spirit of tom who but ye 
day was the dhief maigiistrate of 
nation. The presidential mansion,v, 
had been decorated and festooned 
flags and evergreens, was change 
the sad and solemn drapery of me 
Ing. The several departments, y 
fout yesterday were the scene of jo 
life and activity, today presented 
stillness of the grave. During the r 
the hand of the assassin had depi 
the nation of its chief magistrate, 
the dagger had been applied to 
prostrated form of 1he chief memtx 
the Cabinet, and those of his imrr 
ate household. For the first timi 
the annals of this democratic 
can government the tragic scene: 
the Roman empire and the French 
volution had been enacted in our ir 
and almost In sight of the place wi 
repose the ashes of the father of 
free country. The ship of state ft 
follet space of time was without 
or helmsman. New hands 
upon to guide her in the storm, 
we can only hope and pray that 
Ruler of all things may grant I 
she can safely outride the storm 
escape the rock upon Which other 
tlone have been wrecked, and m 
her onward voyais:© upon ' a calm 
peaceful sea. The scenes inaisgiurt 
were so new, unexpected and start 
to this country that the public vi 
appalled at the shocking tragedy, 
have read accounts of similar scene; 
the history of other nations, 
were never before brought horn© 
our doors. It Is not, therefore, at 
to be wondered at that the people w 
almost dumbfounded as the startl 
Intelligence spread over the city 
the assassin had carried out his hell 
plot upon'the person of the presid 
of the United States.
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mu*up to 18,860.

. r --UNmRMElNTEŒ> WI NE.
,n!§#t&i8 over 1,170 congregations 

Apw using: unfermented 
United rlhree Church 250 KILLED 

IN 5 YEARS
>

DELAY NOW IN 
TRADE REVIVAL

Etoiare wine. The 
heads the list 

with 624 congregations, showing an in
crease of 39; the congregational body 
has 187, the Baptist 131, the Church of 
Soo1t5?"? .6®’ to® Church of Christ 49, 
the ^Primitive Methodist 23, the Ori
ginal 'Sedessiôrl g tfiè Evangelical Un
ion 8,. the Free Church 5; the remainder 
>onsI* 6t miscellaneous churches.

PZf, ' T;-. ; ,1you

ed a trade and 
that he could 

not get a, giving out of any of them.
,^Ie couM have been an expert in any 

thing he attempted if he had kept at 
ahy one thing long enough. But he 
fired of everything he beganjhe scarce- 
ly^ever finished anything but his cre

ss 17.., ~1V.
learnt
many

\/
ÏÏv r >■ U

77r 'Arc of(otrnn/- >/ Cfcp/o/r ;-T- Report On Level 
Crossings

Financial Ex pert # «.■ 
Convinced

i.4 x A lady pastor.

Mies L. R. C. 'Smlth, sister of the 
Rav. J. H. <3. Smith,

HL
He commenced to build a house forty 

years ago. Before it was half finished 
the first part began to rot down. That 
house is not finished yet. What has 
been finished has not been painted,and 
the paint has been in the unfinished 
cellar for years.

The people who know that particular 
Jack admire him 
love him for his

5"
MSmith Pigot, the 

and head of the notorious 

sect, who has 

guilty in London 

ousness, and

curate of All 
SalntW, Bouthpool, England, has been 
invited to become pastor of à large 
English Congregational church. She 
has not yet made a reply, but if she 
should accept the call she will bh the 
fif»t woman ih.fengWnd to take charge 
as minister 
«huroh. The Rev. Gertrude von Pet- 
zold until reesntiy had th* distinction 
of being the only woman minister of 
a Unitarian church in England, a 
few weeks ago she accepted a call to 
America.

self-styled Messiah 

Ag-apemone 
recently been found 

of a life of licenti* 

his abode and first church.

if I

%sm. CARELESSNESS NOTED•V
WEEK ON WALt»STBB9al

Stagnation Refleote GlWiH 
Torpor of Spccuîfctlfe 

Spirit

g of i
«I fry JSf 

Smyty

m,
Hi Surviving Members- of First 

Canadian Parliament to 

Attend Banquet

i’iof for his brilliancy, 
. practical sweetness, 

and yèt can hardly keep from kicking
hl J?e£;!U7* he 16 811,91 a failure when 
he might have been such a Success.

He carries around with him a beauti- 
fully built head. You do not need to
knot er010*1* °r PTiyeloeromyst to 
know when you meet him, you meet 
a genius, and yfet he is a genius who 
has not “arrived.” and never will ar-

a Congregational V

i repi

\ed in supposing that the ordinary citi
zen hadMINISTERS HERE PAY 

TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN
Nit If, Iff. It uUNN N THF OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—In connection . ... . .

with the investigation now in progress NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb'. K.—Th» 
nminnrn ITmii ei under the railway commission with re- «eml-stagnation in the sto<}k marks*
uUlïnnrhfllIlHyfll PnllBPU sard t0 the m»et feasible means to of laat week reflected the growing

was most needed was vviiwilLUli I lUllfiL UllUflUll adopt for the protection of level rail- torP<>r of the speoulatlVe spwt and
the faith of Abraham Lincoln in the ____ way crosslnSs in Canada statistics the determination to await the oleerer

of . genuine democracy. ' have 'been prepared showing the num- outline of the business future before
The belief In the power of faith. . . TT ber and character of fatal accidents at entering on further stock market conn’

Mr. Cohoe said in closing that Abra- oc*ctary OI MlSSIOU Home these crossings during the past five i mittinents. The extreme dullness off 
luim Lincoln held that tiüi tied of the o •„. „ , „ years. Since the board was forested in ! the trading proved not inootnoatibiw
universe was behind the truth' and that GOCiety Jrreaches TwO In- 19?3 rePorts have been kept as to all with a firm tone, from which it Was in-
no man could gain such a*, faith by . railway fatalities in the Dominion, and ferred that owners of stocks were
mere aceptanee of creed, but that it terestlng SermOUs ln nearIy every case there is on file a content to hold them for lack of on-
could only be come upon in obedience report from one of the board officials portunity to market them on favor-
to the demands of truth met with in —— giving particulars as to the accidents, able terms while awaiting a revival in
the daily affairs of life, A _ During that period there have been 41- business and speculative activity TheWi* c£Zn Z, 3- ^.secretary .of the together 260 fatalities at level cross- | tenacity With which ^clTs «re ^

ThP To v r" Canada 'Missionary Home Society and i Tn^s. But the striking fact in connec- ! and the email floatimr mirrvftW $ Î d
ing of -Thp ^ ®peak" ln the Oongregationa.1 ' tion with an analysis of the various market which is a eonsen^FmÜL U ^

4$ÊSÊÊ" Peï<3te the Church of Canada, occupied the pulpit | fatalities is that nearly ninety-five per the bear element timis ttST**’ 
church at lhe mornin? and evening sendees cent, of them have been due to the in^t«lf on Retort side^ï the 

aTfoItows’: ferred ,n *** daythe Con8TeeBtional Church rester- j carelessness or recklessness of the vie- ket. Such strength a^ l^t
is^trt Zm °ift U5e. a!S"ght By JLesus The epea-her at the morning service 1 fact thatThe crossi^ wer^unprotect- largely

fficult of sthtèrhùn^. It we'uflt related a most interesting account of ! ed. In Prince Edward Island there has ; to cover short '
th y dUCSt on at a11 it not what are the work of the church. Mr. Gunn is been a single level crossing fatality in , week before on a » the
the fundamentals of His teaching, but engaged in travelling from the Pacific five years and on the Intercolonial pto* to th™ "

, teachinge practicable? The coast to the east amd gave a general Railway there have been only thirteen iow the heaVv demotion ™Ight fol- 
i stater*.rni us Wlt>h Perfectly , lear review of the work ln the different In that period. . - gervea -, ‘he cash re*

Eloquent and inspiring addresses h-„ f661', Beware Of all externalism; Provinces. He also spoke of the vast 'A unique feature of the sixth annu- “6Uee
were delivered from many of the city’s withi “ m*. that defilement is from ®*tent. of the Dominion and of the aI banquet of the Canadian Club of 
pulpits yesterday with the life of Ldn- , .no,., fr0,m without. He that hundreds of persons arriving. He de- ' Ottawa will be the presence of nearly
coin the martyred emancipator as the in hen * v, ,, sha!1 loSe it- ’rhe Pure Glared it to be our duty to the new- a|l the survivihg senator* and mem-
central theme. th so l tht ^ G°d' 11 is the life of comers to treat them with due respect hers of the first parliament of Canada.

In Centenary church Dr. Flanders serve° t 8 m - tiers, and no man cam Aud be willing to assist them, wherever Of the eleven surviving statesmen of 
spoke before a large congregation last / betw^rTth Wasters. He must choose Possible. the first parliament after confederation
night of the lessons to be learned from from ndhlw’ happlnass. comes He emphasized the fact that it was it is expected that nine will be in at
ari appreciation of the principles that not stw * S t0 the rigBt clloice- Do °ur duty to make our country a great tendance. The eleven are Sir MacKen- 
went to make for the success of the but overcome evil with evil nation—as great as she was destined zie Bowell, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir
great American. b . ° ® ,u with 8°od, You must to be. If this was to be done, it de- Richard Cartwright. Hon. Edward

“A great man,” said he “is a cosms- yn„ nslJ : f°x thf. salte of living, pended not on the wetfith, but on the Blake, Sir John Carling, Hon. John 
politan asset. He cannot be considered nor too t0° U“,la o£ yourself character of the people themselves. Costigan, Hon. Senator William MiUer,
as confined to any one race and geo- much atm yaar^eal 11£e’ 11 ls very In conclusion the speaker stated that Hon. Senator William Ross, Hon, A. R,
graphical boundaries couunt for little attémnt t , 5 “ t1han the acrobatic the year had been a banner one for MoCIelan, Hon. James Young of Galt
in establishing his influence.” For-this posite directionrLhTT8 5®1"6 ln °P" ?he, Congregational Church, and he and Sir James Grant of Ottawa, 
raaaon the entire civilized warld dur- man attempts todav Tt . ’"vel'ase °?ked for °°ntmuftd Prosperity. Of these gentlemen three make their
lng the past week had honored itself lesson tauaht ,,, » l.h7 ^me . In ev«nirag, Mr. Gunn was heard home in Ottawa the year round and
in honoring the memory of him who Lincoln The Individ,,If6 °f AbraBam bya lar‘8'e number. He dealt with four of the others are in attendance 
had shaped in so large a measure the half slave and hmf f cannot abide God s emigrant, showing how Abra- on -the session of parliament. Sir 
destinies of the United States , the rnnntrv t iSf?*** any more than bam 'b®3 been called to leave his home Charles Tupper is at present in the

“Adversity rocks the cradle ” he Christ-like men Z™ the n'ot f”" anottler epuntry. He applied this old country and it is doubtful if Hon. 
continued, “of the world’s^eat' men fought the rome «L aSeS’ ^ tC °Ur own lifa Mr. Blake’s health would permit of his

30.—Mlle. 'Lincoln, born amid the most squalid fight of human rlÂtl ^ the  — attending. Hon. Mr. MeCüelan Is an
Tatiana Kotova, formerly 4 prominent surroundlnias ajid reared apart from all privileges In examining thTm^r fn,^ RFU MR A M fl P D Q fl II ex-senator and ati ex-lieutenant gov-leader of Terroriau and one of the on- that we, wholesome aM good had lot the first quesZ we ^k S’Sro <>«. lYlll. ANUtllbUN ernPr Brunswick, and is at
gudzers of the attempt on the life of “y®3 to break away from the bonds of they remediable? If they Tro and we present the representative of the gov-
Hpfcmter Stolypln. at hla island villa environments and to play a part get a charice to hit thp • ,4T na IT j*|irnil mu ai upv ej*nment of Canada on
and the great customs robbery in St. that seldom fails to the lot of man. ! hit the thing hard by the eternal Go6 ” flT FI/FRY fjjlY Hi R °k PadflC rallway b°ard’Petersburg in 1906, has died of jtarva- ‘Devotion to high ideas always made Complaints Unaccompanied with reme- 01
hZitoi M tke, Ouboukhoff succsas. It was a far cry from dies or suggestions oTremedy are we
hospital here. As her part in the Stoly- Abe Lincoln, the long and lank rail all acknowledge, among the most use-
emr>in0naplracy' “}’*■ Kotova «cured ^'«ter, the farm drudge, to Abraham less forms of human activity. But he

TJt <fIie8tic ln the yU!a L1”Coln’ president of the United States who sees evil in society Is norâily
and furnished the information about and author of the proclamation of bound to seek remedies. To .-ce the
™™nCe L°<;tUOm 3t _the various mancipation; step after step had greatness of Lincoln vou must measure 

°n whioh tbe Terrorists worked, been taken In natural sequence tbe him with his contemporaries. His lofty
tbe Pre.ma-ture explosion of the result of studied industry and applied presence dwarfed all others. There

bomb by which over thirty persons perseverance. A history of the were many who thought themselves mh .
I^aeim™Ti ^l6'J^t0Va Was arre8ted "m^ime is a record of sacrifice and his betters among contemporary sJd'Mr^"And' r‘allSmthas paSied’
and imprisoned fot many,months, but .of pain, yet one of sure and constant statesmen and they took no pains to l«t «tëu.n» s the Bvery
finally escaped.. She had since then growtih.” I conceal the notion Seward ’ chase ^ ®venln<. and we must bewithoufltlng 10 “VlnS °mludlng 1113 Mdreaa' Flanders Stanton and Greeley'looked down^pon speaker poTm^lmut'ThaT'th °Z n°‘ The
without a para and in constant fear of spoke of the place God had held in the him as inferiors. Greeley complained in *f scient th^ “h ‘h t,he djscoveriea
f» * ^ nnt , a slratn mtlma’.ely af- life of the man. His antipathy for a letter he wrote to Lincoln that great trial worhi and ^ indus"

th hen aî*U<S- 'the ohurches If he possessed any was men were getting to be few men and munication and tri"'1?,.°' Cem-
•at the housejf a fW» XSF shfiB^ ■ natural from the breadth of his out- that his own health was not good. But roncentration o? ‘ranBportat*°n’
aho„7^e of bis time was not time has been-duly and diligently all the organ zatlon of ^, a"d Cap,ta1’
about the fields, in ike outskirts o$4fca. the Church of today. , the while corrupting, the reputation of have tod" tTiS Pora't,Pns-
c ty without food fr.- several days was His regard tor truth, however, and Lincoln’s rivals., Chase’s abilities are untons and union. pf<labor
plcfeo up and taken to the hospital in his supreme faith in God. together recognized, but they are eaten Into by esU and lch men I ^
a dying condition. with the record of hie highly achieve- the acid of ambition and he stands be- w07k with the tot flPdf tha‘ he ”lust

ments must all have combined to fore us petty, querulous and dlscon- in* those C°nstoer-
Place him very near that other Great tented. The great public men of his J dotntoto. hél 7 “an
Emancipator. own time fell away from sight as he ‘

The Rev. A. B. Cohoe, after sketch- and they recede, leaving him towering phase of it whith P^' nce„apQ.that 
lng the life of Lincoln in the course alone in greatness of soul,' like Sato, pqu0'r drinking m 
of a sermon, delivered before the con- higher than any of them from l is there has heetV „ ^Zt*81, peat 7*®°
gregatlon of Brussels Street church, shoulders and upward. This is because veara YfedrcJi^too^ <:bans® ln flfJy
said that the emancipator seemed to be he is altogether filled with the spirit of va)ued d ,vJ>!' t eB formerly
possessed early In Hte with a great de- Jesus, and although outside of churches they^en^nce to «toll ’ “?W
sire to acquire knowledge and to fit and creeds he walk, with Him the Way anr^eat lndusto s,

'himself to do some worthy work. Such of life and the path of service. cornel hoi, S ̂
an exathple was especially needed Men will seek cither ways, but this trained faculties steady **
at this time with the tendency of the j atone In the secret of abiding renown. h|gh purpose ’ * My
a^to deify Measure every where man!-. We have potlttolans and churchmen to- Mr Anderson’s incisive address
r®sti day scramblihg for place and power, heard with deen w-,—

Secondly, Lificoin was remarkable indifferent, trioky, dodging, vain, Je41- h01^e P n e t
in the poscaeieiee of a power of dlscov- ous, meddling 4ftd vindictive, and they
ering the Underlying principle to. think that ln theft* thing» they are do-
whatever he had to do. The power in ing God service. i ’ • 1
taot of diecovering truth. He had 
never eold hi* Judgment for cash, nor 
had he ever stultified hie Judgment 
for tile temporary advantage of his 
P*«*y- die poapessed the power to dls- 
oevw tukh because he had Been thie.'

He believed that the common man 
was able to understand the thing that 
wm time and betoe so, he believed it 
witlfln the reach of every chiton to 
awaken within himself loyalty to the 
truth.

Perhaps one off the most perniciotfe 
hereeiea of our own time was that on- 
IWflOh poUtlatems too frequently unit-

»•>.? f >
K * »

to be coerced into party allegi
ance and that the alliance of any voter 
could not be secured by the plain, 
varnished statement of tiue political 
principles.

Tha* which

PROTESTANTS IN AUSTRIA.

In eight years the number of Protes
tants in Austria increased 42,000. Last 
year more than 1,960 persons declared 
themselves Protestante. However, the’ 
the Roman church is using the press, 
tracts and public meetings moot vig
orously in opposition to conversion.

REV. DAVID LONG.

As he did in New Brunswick, so now 
in British Columbia, Rev. David Long 
is doing excellent work and holding a 
large place in the love and confidence 
of his brethren. The loot number of The 
Western Outlook* says of him:

“Among the pastors who are doing 
noble service for the Baptist cause in 
Western Canada, we would' not 
anyone before Rev, David Long, df 
Vancouver. He is pastor of two of the 
infant churches of the Convention, 
but has been able to inspire hie people 
with something of his own strength of 
heart and sweetness of spirit.”

un-
a p

were caYou wonder when you come to know 
and how Httle he has done why

trs 7»to finish the other half.
°r screw °r bolt was left

end thl madhlne so erratic 
and did such little good work?

Jf1. wapt ®®y geniuses in my 
family Any Jack of ail trades who
fltnthWritie t b°°k’ Prea°h a sermon, 
fix the clock, repair the sewing mach
ine, and doctor the
t * f™1'1 want an encleyopedia Bri- 
tannica or Americano or an almanac 
tor a husband. I want a plain, simple 
man who when I ask him who wrote
.to^kRmfre’ ark Twaln’ Bacon or 
Josh Billings, says I don’t knew I 
sure, I know I didn’t, 
time. »

I
possibilities

Mentioned in Many 
Pulpits ?
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LESSONS FROM HIS LIFE ■!\baby. but t

ÏRev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. 

A. B. Cohoe Pay Glow

ing Tributes

name

1
am

I hadn't the i

«THE PREBIDENTAL PARTY F

the theatre formed.
It was announced' in the afternc 

papers here yesterday that the Prc 
dent and Mrs. Lincoln and Gene: 
Grant would attend Ford’s Theatre 
the evening to witness the represen 
tion of the American Cousin. Wi
the public saw this announcement tt 
had no idea of the result that 
follow. General Grant left in the ev- 
Ing train, with his wife, for Burlii 
ton, New Jersey. Both the Presid; 
and' Mta. Lincoln were reluctant to : 
tend the theatre, but 
thought they had better go, for 
reason that General Grant would 
be there©, and the public would be <3 
appointed (it having been so prom 
ently announced) if they did not : 
tend’. It was the intention of Secrets 
Stanton to join them at the theat 
but pressing business prevented 
going.

ffHB LAST WORDS FROM: MR. LI 
OOfLN’S PEN.

At half-past seven p. m. Hon. Geoi 
A*hmun called, at the White Hoi 
fi-hd was ushered into the parlor, wh< 
Schuyler Colfax was seated, wait! 
for a short Interview with the pre 
dent on business which had a beari 
Upon his proposed overland trip, 
few moments elapsed, when Preside 
Lincoln entered the room, and a she 
conversation took place, touching up 
Various matters. The President was 
a happy and Jovial frame of mind. N 
Ashmnn, desiring to see him on spe

/I 'THE NORWEGIAN MONARCH.

King Haakon, of Norway, is taking a 
hand in the promotion of the Christian 
Endeavor Movement and has appoint
ed one of the leading ministers of the 
State church to visit the towns and vil
lages throughout the country and es
tablish societies wherever possible.

banks
and also that the anti-Japanese atgjlta- 
tion to California mlgfht afford sub
ject for disturbance of the markets. Aa 
these suppositions were shown to 
groundless the bears 
stiorts and prices

be

TERRORIST LEADER 
DIES OF STARVATION

covered their 
rose. The transfer 

of cash from the clearing house banks 
to the trust companies’ vaults, while ' 
it depleted the margin of the surplus 
reserve in the official figures, was 
known to strengthen the real position 
so substantially by removing the de
pendence of the trust companies 
their deposits In the banks for their, ™ 
ultimate reserve requirements, that ' 1 ' “w 
confidence to the position 
spondingly enhanced and credits ac
corded with corresponding freedom 
Instead, the demand for credits is so 
meagre, with prospect of continuance 
of this condition

I
was

THE AGED MINISTER'S CLAIM.

“Not one of our largest Presbyteries 
is giving sufficient to support one aged 
minister.” Upon this statement, made 
by the Rev. Anderson Rogers, 
Presbyterian Witness thus comments: 
“Can such a great and wealthy church 
as ours afford to allow the men who 
have Spent their strength in her 
vice to suffer when laid aside 
work for lack of a modest

the forn
upon

the l
Pitiful End of Woman Par

ticipator in Stolypin 

. , Conspiracy

was oorre-
-■ ■» *■ 

- too
ser- 

from
support.

The state anl many commercial and 
industrial concerns pension their ser
vants on their retirement. Is the church 
to be leas thoughtful for the men who 
give the best of their lives to her 
ministry? We should see that they are 
comfortably provided for when 
strength has tailed, and the ordinary 
Income has been cut off.”

until more active
trade shall develop and the forces of ....... ..
replenishment of reiferves so consider- 
able by reason of inflow from the cir
culation to the custody of the banket 
that any feeling of anxiety over money 
market conditions is prevented „

Financial opinion has settled down - --<--* 
to an acceptance of a. period of delay 
in trade revival. Returns from prac
tically ail departments confirm the halt 
ln activity. The iron and steel busi- 

is asserted’ by the leading trade 
authority to be living in part

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan.

the Grand

-® 'V5
UNITED STATES OHIURiÇHES.

: n ’T^.r

** * 4-tŸ>4

^ SI

Tells Large Audience That 

“Ihe Day of Individual

ism Has Passed”

According to TV; OatiOl’s statistics 
therer were In’ 190».- 165,727 ministers, 
218,049 churches and 34,282,643 commun
icants, betng an Increase'over the fig
ures of 1907 of 2,836 ministers,

ness
‘You are going to say something

“I see
on or

ders taken in November and Decem
ber. Orders are held up pending the 
adoption of the revised duties on im
ports. The same complaint oomes from 
many other mercantile lines. Esti
mates of refined copper on hand pub
lished’ by the newly organized copper 
producers’ association showed a less 
formidable surplus than rumors had 
indicated, but the stocks in smelters’ ~ 
hands were said to be very large. The * 
lethargy of the stock market to re
garded as due to these, conditions.

soulful,” declared the fiance, 
it in your lovely eyes.”

“What I was going to say is this,” 
responded the fiancee.

l;S74"
churches £md 720,647 members. These 
belong to 168 different denominations, 
of whom t-timere are 6 Adventists, 8 
Oatholie»,., -Episcopal 8, ■ Presbyterians 
12, Baptists 14, Methodist» 18, Luther
an 24 and some others from to 2 to 12 
divisions.

‘Won’t you 
wear a rubber band around your head 
nlights, so as to train your ears not 
to stick out?”

: A
: \ CAPTAIN GE0B6 

STABBED FDD
The principal Protestant denomina^ 

tions to the order of their numerical 
strength/—we mention only those whose 
communicante number 
miUIon—are: Methodist, 6,838,769; Bap
tists, 6,413,946; Lutherau.2,082,766; Pres- 

n, 1,831,854; Disciples, 1,295,423. 
se having less than a million 
rs the Episcopal stands first 

wtorf' 8^972. ; , The .einallegt of all is“TS&’Sâti/Sr, e£”S;

Wm {the
.more than one

b
Of t •n- - •<

'IST. PETERSBURG, Fdb. 14. — The 
censorship in Russia has been extend
ed to phonograph records which here
after must toe submitted lor examina
tion betfore being placed on trial.

A large number of records bearing 
the prohibited Russian hymn and other 
seditious songs and *psttph<to, many be
ing prepared ln America, baye been 
imported, and this brought about the 
new .iaw. ' ■'

BE REPRESENTEDCURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles icd- 
eent to a billons state of the system, euch as 
pizzlneaa, Naueea, Drowtliieea, Die trees after 

in the Side. aoTwhile their moat 
remarkable bucccss hoaDoen shown in curing

ndi 340 members.

The Jesuit and Atïgâiôan. • £2j fl0$ ei
Twice recently was witnessed the re

markable spectacle of a Jesuit lectur-

Father, ÇtiaHtid '■CfiUjie,' S 'J., at thé In- 
vitaiioi^dO»^' *!<!rl.aq,.Çi<imibeTS of the

dPitesssy; asi
men ttoÿJWU ap'd sfec'on^pjt. his. tectures

wer« b# at .^tlst «lurch House, 
London. - ■’The -lectures were followed 
toy aU*XuW£: b«üwéto,th» lecturer and 
the mepyyetAof. the. negdety.

1 wu VviitJ-,.... ..
^ange says:, “To- show how 
sratodation may go one Has but 
fipAAotlat.-lately ..‘.’Fete des 

qf .the Dead) whs observ
ed recejjHj- jisar Paria, in memory of 
the departed •«? "toe antenal cemetery in 
the Iskwd-df the Seine. It attracted 
a larga gathering .of numrnenC. Here 

burie# 16,000 dogs, 4,000 eat», 7 
! horses, f]4-tooontoeys, a cow, two goats, 
a lamb, gu panther, 10 parrots, 9 can-

JUt thé result of a drunken row Sa1 
Wdijr night où board the sdhoom 
Novembega, moored at Walker 
Wlusnf, Copt. George Gillespie is lyir 
«* Ma bonne with four knife wount 
1° bln botit, and three members of tt 
crew ol the schooner W. L. Elkin 
'tbg alongside, are looked up, charge 
Ydth being Implicated in the affair, ar 

Oarlsen, one of the crew of tl 
^^ratobsga, to detained at police heai 
®ujVt®OI as a witness.

nroOt inHormatlon gleaned by Tl 
Bun yesterday it would appear rthi 

Gillespie and a member of h 
Crew had made up their minds to cel. 
—rets the dose of the week, and ft 
thin puxposa had laid in a bountifi 
AippOy off liquid refreshments. Aboi 
aJO o’clock when the célébration wf 
•* its height the crew from tl 
•ffeoOHer m L Elkins, lying alone 
Ifla started across the Norembega o 

; way to the dock, and hearin 
J9J4a off revelry in the foreoaati. 
■reked in to see what was going oi 

were promptly invited to n 
**Wb UtoznjsslVes. Nofilipg loath tbe

WASHINGTON, D. Ç, Feh. 14.—The ’
gathering of the ^representatives of ~’"'v 
three nation a Canada, Mexico and the $tt 
United States here this Meek, to dis
cuss the conservation of the natural 
resources of North America, will bring 
to Washington some of the 
minent men «of the United

SICK !•tid At i
nervea and

yet Carter’s Little Liver Mils eiw 
squally valuable to Constipation, curing and pre- 

DS this onnoyingeotoplalnt, while they also 
correct all disorders ortho stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bovels. .Even 1/ they only

HEAD
most pro- ^

vcutlwas 
by a crowded

a* '^ . ■ States.
Three of the “four biggest" whom Pre
sident Roosevelt invited to the first 
governor’s" conference last March are 
expected, James J. Hill, Andrew Car
negie and John 'MStdhell.
Bryan, the fourth, will not attend. 

John

>1 WALL FALLS; FIFE KILLED
Hately their goodness docs not end here,and those 
X, ?nce try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many wavs that they will not be wil
ling to do without thcOL But after ail sick head

II

Hammond, Gustav 
Schwab, president off the National ‘\1r to 
Council of Commerce, and President ■ -7—’?, 
Chas. R. Van Hise of the University 5 55,Ï 
of Wisconsin, also are expected. J i*,

•’ •'

“Botobie, do you mean to say that " A-SS 
you played truant from school today? 7:?-*
And this, of all days, ls the •1 one in 
which you have your nature class ”

“Yes’m.” ,

We.
1

HaysAn MILWAUKKB, Wis., Feb, 13.—Five 
firemen were killed and a dozen in
jured, two fatally, by the toppling over 
off a brick wall while they were fight
ing a fire in the big plant of the H. W. 
Johns Man vile Manufacturing Com
pany today. An employe of the con
cern suffered burns in his attempt to 

_ ^.escape from the burning building, 
which, resulted in his death at a hos- 

fe pltai. The pecuniary loss is estimated 
at $250;000; covered by insurance.

ACHE
u the bene of so many lives that here Is where 
vre make our great boast Our pille curait while 
other» do not.

Certerii Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or twoplllemake a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not urine of 
gjffiQ' but by their gentle action pleaao alfwhs

for "f
to be CASTOR IA

for Infante and CMldzen,..
The Kind Yon Hits Always Bflqh?

■iîvLorts"

/‘What did you’- do it-ter?’> . ? à£êt
"I wanted t° 8TO out into to» wooda.”

^ ' , k

are Bears the
Signature of euns Knioaa oo. ton.
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WAL^STBW)
Refleote QtewiH 

of Speculative 
Spirit

illN. Y., Feb. Ij.—Thor 
n in the stock market 
reflected the 
speculative

winge gro 
sPlMt and

on to await tile dearer 
business future before 

ther stock market coin- - 
»e extreme dullness <rf — 
>ved not InootnpuUbkr 

from wtileh it was In, 
ners of stocke were 

B them for lack of op, - .A, 
narket them on favor- 
lle awaiting a revival in 
ipeoulatlve activity. The 
which stocks were held 

floating supply In the 
is a consequence, make 
mt timid about extend- 
e ehort side of the mar- 
ength as last 
»d, which
demand from the bears 
3ommlttments, made the 
n a supposition that a 
oney market might fol- 
lepletion of the cash re- 
slearing house banks, 
he anti-Japanese agita
nte might afford sub- 
ince of the markets. As 
ins were shown to1 be 

bears covered their 
The ^transfer 

e clearing house banks 
topanles' vaults, while ' 
margin of the surplus 
official figures,
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:S?week's 
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W
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was
iglthen the real position 
r by removing the ,de- . " 4' 
» trust companies upon 
In the banks for their 
e requirements, that I " "** 
le position was 
anet-;] and credits 
brrespondin* freedom, 
band for credits is so 
rospect of continuance 
n until

oorre-
ac-

<'"■r-l
t

more active 
blop and the forces of 
f reserves so conelder- 
of inflow from the elr- 
oustody of the banker 
of anxiety over money 

ns Is prevented, 
don has settled down 
e of a, period of delay 
1 Returns from
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prsue-
tments confirm the halt 
1 iron and steel bu»i- .. 

by the leading trade 
living In part 

lovember and Decem- 
held up pending the 
revised duties on im- 
complalnt oomes from 

lercantlie lines. Beti.
copper on hand pub- 

iwly organized copper . _
3iation showed a less Z Z 3 4 i
us than rumors had "5 \ !
le stocks In smelters’ --- 5 1
to be very large, The * - —^ 
stock market le 
to these conditions.
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on ôr-
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re-

Britain and Portugal and would 
lidify British influence on the whole 
peninsula.

so-

Ona #ound of pure saccharine has 
the sweetness of a quarter of a ton of 
sugar.

WINNIPEG MAN CURED 
OF RHEUMATISM

* THB SEWS BT. JOES, S. B.. raiDAY FEBRUARY, 19, 1909,s-

ASSASSINATION ©F LINCOLN
- -

»■»♦*»>«»♦»■>«»»»r ♦■♦«»»> «♦»
gProm the New Tork Herald, Apr#

16, 1866.)
BtHB DlAffBg BAT OP THB NATION.

,WASHINGTON, April 15.—6.40 p.m,
—The eon last night «et ■upon a jubil
ent and rejoicing nation. The whole come to me at nine a. m. tomorrow, 
nation wee exhilarated with the sue- April It, ’65. 
cess which had attended our armies 
to til. field end the final overthrow of 
the zet«lHon. But it rose this morning 
upon e sorrow-stricken people. The 
flags which had waved from almost, 
everyhousetop were lowered to half- 1 wrItten by him were thus making an 
mast, the stmahfoe of yesterday was CDSagement for the morrow—an 
changed to mourning and weeping and sagement which he was not allowed to 
the day at Washington was heralded meet" Before the hour had arrived' he 
ibÿ the tolling of hells announcing to was 110 mor6,

SJ'SSVtS £ ™
day was the chief malgiistrate of the THBATBiB.
nation. The presidential mansion,which Mr. Lincoln finally stated that he
tad been decorated and festoofled with must go to the theatre, and warmly 
flags and evergreens, was changed to ! pressed Speaker Colfax and Mr. Ash- 
thé sad ana solemn: drapery of mourn- anun to accompany him; but they ex- 
Ing. The several departments, which cused themselves on the score of pre- 
hut yesterday were the scene of Joyous , vious engagements. At about eight p 
life and activity, today presented the m. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln started for 
stillness of the grave. During the night I the carriage, the latter taking the arm 
the hand of the assassin had deprived of Mr. Ashmun, and the President and 
the nation of its chief magistrate, and Mr. Colfax walking together.
«he dagger had been applied to the as the President and

lal business, and there being do time 
to attçnd to it, then the President took 
out a card, and, placing it on his knee, 
wrote on It as follows:—

Allow Mr. Ashmun and friend to

I.....*■ «a.
THB PRESIDENT’S "WOUNDS MOR

TAL
V T

• >
M. *-v
V- -H*to This furnished relief and tended ta 

centre the anxiety upon Mr. Lincoln. 
Mr. Stanton and other members of the 
Cabinet hastened to the side of Mr. 
Lincoln. Medical and surgical aid was 
obtained and everything done that 
could be to relieve, and, if possible, 
restore the president to life; but it wai 
soon ascertained that it was impossible 
for Mr. Lincoln .to survive, the only 
question being tfow 
would linger.
THE EXCITEMENT AT WASHING

TON.
Guards were stationed at the corners 

of the streets leading to the houe# 
where the president’s body lay.The ex
citement in the locality was intense. 
Loud cries of vengeance were uttetM, 
and at one time it was feared that an 
attack would be made upon the Old 
Capitol prison, where were confined a 
large number of rebel prisoners; but 
under the precautionary njwasufee of 
some of the more considerate all such 
demonetrati one

*rt• 1 '\ Ü «A. LINCOLN. 12 9 6 7These were the last words that he 
penned. It was the last time that he 
signed his name to any order, docu- 
ment or esaagre.

rMF51ÎXJ4 &I**

; aThe last words ' 7trr- T il J 1en- 4Z many hours het*12< V \M '■% -
1

:U» 27 s.%s
n% iv

t< \ à>

a IA
.1

t. #

' VAs soon
, , , „ , Mrs. Lincoln

prostrated form of the chief member of were seated In the carriage, the latter 
the Cabinet, and those of his immedi- gave orders to the coachman to drive 
ate household. For the first time In around to Senator Harris’ residence 
the annals of this democratic republi- for Mrs. Harris. As the carriage rolled 
can government the tragic scenes of , away they both said "'Goodby, goodby,” 
the Roman empire and the French re- i to Messrs. Ashmun and Colfax, and 
volution had been enacted in our midst 1 the carriage had In 
and almost in sight of the place where disappeared from the ground in front 
repose the ashes of the father of this of the White House. A few moments 
free country. The ship of state for e later tile Presidents! party of four per- 
Ibffltof space Of time was without a pilot eons—namely, the President and Mrs. 
or helmsman. New hands were called Lincoln, Miss Harris and Mr. Rath-

! bon, of Albany, step-son of Senator 
Harris, arrived at the theatre and en
tered the front and left hand upper 
private box.

were prevented.fRislidfcht CwçoUii 
2 Hon G xdtem WeUes See*e\<Keîfc>^ ^ RuL^usHrvàttus £.S<\
3Jokntt«j Esq to HooVt-I OMo
4 HotvEMSltfflon Sti-dOta,’ " H Hon>KOeM*m fodWsAzrGet
5 ReyDrCwrte) (2 JuA^et>.K.CoAter

6 CtiTTtunSwarllv b\ C >rom l\\ Î3 OchHcSoX 1
7 Gdv Og^sbj < U\ , ' (4 Caÿ RdVert Linwtav .
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HALIFAX.
on, z- Halifax. April II, IS*. I
The Governor had appoint*! today 

for giving assent to the bills pmnil 
with the usual ceremonies; but upon i 
receiving the news of President lift- ’ 
coin’s murder he sent the foHowine 
message to the Council

a moment more

!

wupon to guide her In the storm, and 
we can only hope and pray that the 
Ruler of ail things may grant that 
die can safely outride the storm and 
escape the took upon which' other na
tions have been wrecked, and make 
her onward voyage upon ' a calm and 
peaceful eta. The scenes inaugurated 
were so new, unexpected and startling 
to this country 
appalled at the shocking tragedy. We 
have read accounts of similar scenes in 
the history of other nations, hut they 
were
our doors. It Is not, therefore, at all 
to he wondered at that the people were 
almost dumbfounded as the startling 
Intelligence spread over the city that 
the assassin had carried- out his hellish 
plot upon the person- of the president 
of the United1 States.

I
government nous»,
Halifax, N. 9., April 16, 1866. 

My Dear Sir—The very shocking ia«
the room and applied his knife to ^ reached ”••<*
Secretary Seward, who was lying pros- f. . T.°* Pres‘^ent Lincoln by
trate in bed. It is evident from the , of a" assassin, and ray sense
wound, that he tried to cut the secre- >h e °*js waich the cause of older 
tary’s throat. He succeeded in inflict- . ^atalhsd by the death of a man 
ing several gashes upon his face, lay- , , bave always regarded as em-
ing open both cheeks; but his blows en ' u^*r Sht in his intentions, indls- 
were partially warded off by the bed- 1X1865 me t0 undertake any public 
clothes about the secretary's neck and em°ny such as I had contemplated in 
by the aditional fact that Mr. Seward ™y r!,n^,e<* v*sit to Legislature 
roiled out upon the floor. A soldier by , fhls day- 1 beS. therefore, to
this time had entered the room and nf, ry to you the postponement of that 
sprung upon the assassin's back. He V’S ’ and Perhaps under the circum- 
stabbed the soldier In the side and T™?0®? men of a11 Parties may feed 
succeeded in creaking away, and af- . 6 suspension of further public
ter wounding Major Seward, another as ness f°r the day would be a mark 
son of the secretary, and an attendant, . ®ymPathy not unbecoming the Leg- 
succeeded in making his escape from 18 , ?re °fter, and one which none 
the house, mounted his horse and rode could misconstrue. Relieve me to be, 
away, shouting “Sic semper tyrannis!’’ my r a*1-- most faithfully yours, 
as he sprang into his saddle. RICHARD GRAVES McDONNBLL.

THE ASSASSIN'S WEAPON. Th® Hon' Edward Kinney, President
The pistol was a large navy revolver 1 . Legislative Council, 

and was broken in pieces by the force e °^izens generally all unite in ex-
of the blows, and was one of Whitney’s ' pr®®sions of deep sympathy for the 
(or Connecticut) make. The knife ^V,00 8 loss-
was some ten or twelve inches in T“e blockade runner, Colonel Lamb,
length, and was also left In the house. was *®d*y decked with flags, but they 
The only dangerous wounds inflicted were ordered down by the naval 
there were those upon Frederick Se- ttlorlties. 
ward.
THE CABINET INFORMED OF THE

5C-ENB JU»T BEFOIBE THE DEATH OF "PRE SIDEN T LINCOLN <ÿ <3/ -cvCorn;tir Ismi*>>«$"
CeORTESY OF BENDER. M1D BtUnStOK ^ CHlCMe, TO,

i-
as the door was closed by the 
sin in Stewart's face. r 
getting it open again gave him a few 
seconds’ start, and he made his es
cape.

assas- 
The delay in

Wmlsa.dÊ
THE QUIET OF NIGHT RUBBLT 

BROKEN.

The tranquil hut joyous scenes which 
had characterized the national capital 
for several daye past were everywhere 
manifest in the streets. Bands of mu
sic were performing pleasant airs In 
all directions, and -there was nothing 
in the appearance of the city Whioh 
indicated that any unusual scene was 
to transpire, much less that the tragic 
events which followed would taka 
place. The city was fast settling down 
into the quiet of repose. Most of the 
citizens had sought the quiet of their 
residences. The theatres were the only 
places which presented any life, when 
the quiet was broken by the report fly
ing like magic all over the city that the 
President and Secretary Seward had 
been assassinated. The reports were so 
contradictory, and the numerous 
poslte statements of men who claimed 
to be eye witnesses, rendered it impos
sible to get at the real facts for many 
hours. The following, however, are the 
most authentic accounts, and in the 
main are substantially correct, at least 
ae near as can be obtained -up to the 
present moment of writing:—

THB ASSASSINATION.

STATEMENT OR MISS HARRIS.
Miss Harris who 

with the president, makes the follow
ing statement:

Nearly one hour before the commis
sion of the deed the assassin came to 
the dom- of the boc, and, looked in to 
take a survey of the position of its oc
cupants. It was supposed at the time 
that it was either a mistake or the 
exercise of an impertinent 
The circumstances attracted no parti
cular attention at the time. Upon his 
entering the box again, Major Rath- 
bon arose arid asked the intruder his 
business. He rushed back the major 
without making a reply, and placing 
his pistol close to the oack of the pre
sident's head, actually in contact with 
it, fired, and instantly sprang upon the 
cushioned baluster of the box, when 
he mede a baekward plunge with his 
knife, aimed at the face or breast of 
Mr. Lincoln. Major Rathbon, spring
ing forward to protect the president, 
received the stab in his arm. The mur
derer then jumped upon the stage and 
effected bis escape.

was in the box

ssthat the publ-to were

7
cer-

never before -brought home to
11Hi j-

curiosity.
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LEALE

-LINCOLN*THE PRESIDENT AL PARTY FOR

THE THEATRE FORMED.
It was announced' in the afternoon 

papers here yestert^y that the Presi
dent and Mrs. Lincoln and General 
Grant would attend Ford’s Theatre in 
the evening to witness the representa
tion of the American cousin, 
the public saw this announcement they 
had no Idea of the result that -waa to 
follow. General Grant left in the even
ing train, with his wife, for Burling
ton, New Jersey. Both the President 
and' Mrs. Lincoln were reluctant to at
tend the theatre, but the former 
thought they had better go, for the 
reason that General Grant would not 
be theree, and the public would be dis
appointed (it having -been so promin
ently announced) if they did not at
tend. It was the intention of Secretary 
-Stanton to Join them at the theatre, 
but pressing business prevented his 
going. e

THE LAST WORDS FROM MR. LIN
COLN’S PEN.

At half-past seven p. m. Hon. George 
-Ashmun called, at the White House 
and was ushered Into the parlor, where 
Schuyler Colfax was seated, waiting 
for a short Interview with the presi
dent on business which had a bearing 
upon Ids proposed overland trip. A 
few moments elapsed, when President 
Lincoln entered the room, and a short 
conversation took place, touching upon 
various matters,. The President was in 
a happy end Jovial frame of mind. Mr. 
Ashmun, desiring to see him on spec-

J. W. BOOTH IDENTIFIED AS THE soon quieted When 
ASSASSIN.

The circumstances of the murder, the 
air, maimer and movements of the 
nr an were such that almost every per
son who had known J. Wilkes Booth 
decOared at once that it was him.
Some of the actors on the stage and 
members of the orchestra declared 
that they would bet their life upon its 
being Booth. In making h-ls escape he 
tost his hat, which was identified as 
Booth's. A spur was recognized as one 
obtained by Booth at a stable on that 
day. In fact the evidence momentarily 
accumulating fixes beyond a doubt 
the author of the bloody tragedy.

THE PRESIDENT REMOVED FROM 
THB THEATRE.

A guard of soldiers rushed to the box 
occupied by the President as soon 
it was known that he was shot, and 
he was Immediately taken out to the 
house of Mr. Peterson, on thg opposite 
side of Tenth ctreet.

it was ascertained 
that his father was still alive.

op- THB ASSASSINATION OF MR. 
S-ETWA-RD.

Simultaneously with the tragic events 
at Ford’s Theatre, and, as near as can 
be ascertained, at the precise moment 
another fiend entered the house of 
ecretary Seward, after some parleying 
with the servants, and it seems there 
dealt out his blows in all directions. 
Some six or seven persons who were in 
attendance upon the family during the 
night have made their positive state
ments of the manner in which the as
sault was made here, but no two of 

It is well established that 
at Seward’s residence as the

When

au-

TORONTO.
Toronto, April 16, 1865. 

The news of the tragedy in Washing
ton caused a profound sensation here. 
The flags of the American consulate, 
custom house, shipping in the harbor, 
and city are displayed at half-mast. 
Stores and places of business owned by 
Americans are closed.

The feeling of grief of the Canadian 
people is intense, and it 1s contemplated 
to give some public expression to it.' 

MONTREAL 
Montreal, April 16, 1868.

A requisition, originating with the 
leading men of the city, is in

Surisieon Qen^al Bernes, xvtio was at at th^ assassination of President Lin- 
Wiilard’s Hotel at the time, was sent coin. All the flags are at half-ma» In 
for, and hut a few moments elapsed the city, and the deepest sorrow over 
before half a dozen physicians arriv- the sad event everywhere prevails, 
ed at Seward's residence. A report ST. JOHN
started that Seward was dead. A mes- st. John, N. B., April 16, 1866
senger came for Dr. Barnes, summon- The announcement of President Lin
ing him into the presence of the presi- j colfrs assassination caused great ex- 
dent. He had barely time to make an citement here. Sorrow Is universal, and 
examination- of Secretary Seward’s the great loss the United States ’ hâs 
wounds when he left. As he passed sustained calls for deep feelings of 

‘ out of the house he whispered to a sympathy, yhe vessels in port have 
friend, “Seward is safe.” flags at half-mast.

MRS. LINCOLN’S ST AISEMENT.
But a moment before the attack was —.  .... ,.

nade, the President was leaning for- . rapidity with which the fiendish 
ward, resting his head on his hand an act wa5 committed upon the president 
fcis accustomed careless way, his eyes T38 a^oundlrogi. Mia Lincoln saw the 
bent upon the stiagei, and enjoying a [°rm °: * person go down from the 
hearty laugh. A noise was heard, and . * and thought that Mr. Lincoln had 
the form of a person descended from fal1?? out'.fnd looked 
the box occupied by the President. ,COuM see him. on the floor, and bare- 
Wlth one leap he planted himself upon ly saw the culprit jump to the stage 
the stage and assumed a tragical pos- when all was over; she turned -her 
ture, flourishing a dagger, turned and - ey.es, t° lh® hox and saw that Mr. Lim- 
faoed the audience, shouting “Sic ”, * head had dropped forward upon
semper tyrannis!’’ also “The South is ?la, breast and at once realized what 
avenged!” In a tone sufficiently dis- had transpdred' Thus jt ia that in an 
tinct to he heard in all parts of the un,expected hour a great calamity has 
theatre. The audience, of course, were *®n uppn the nation. All feel the &f- 
shocked and dumbfounded. The sud- fllct,on' from the highest to the low-
denness of the affair and the melo- ®st’ an® how with grief at the sad and
dramatic manner in which the deeper- amentable event’ ,- The murder of the President was at
ado went through Ms performance CONFUSION IN THE THEATRE. OIM?e announced tut Grover’s theatre. 
83,1,6 ^2 whale thu^ the appear- , little Tad Lincoln was in attendance
once of being part of the play. As The most intense excitement ensued there, and the moment that he heard 
quick as a flash (hie aisapeared at the in the theatre. Every effort was made I the statement he seemed to go almost 
rear of the stage, followed by J. B. to quiet, but to no avail A rush was I crazy, shrieked and sobbed in a heart-
Stewart, a lawyer of this dty, who made for the door, and the theatre ! rending manner. The poor boy
only missed him -by about four feet, was soon empty. „ taken to the White House, and

TRAGIC OCCURRENCE.
Word was immediately sent to the 

War Department to give the alarm. 
Two of the attaches of the depart
ment started for 'Stanton’s home. As 
they arrived in front of Ms house a 
man with a coak about him ran from 
behind the box of a tree and left.Stan-

them agree, 
he applied i 
pretended bearer of a prescription of 
medicine. Having succeeded in evading 
the servant at the door he rushed to 
Seward’s chamber, but was confronted 
by Fred Seward, when .he had quite a 
parley for a moment about the medi
cine which he had been directed' to 
-deliver in person. Finding that he 
could not succeed in that way he made 
an attack upon Fred Seward. The des
perado was a large and powerful man. 
He was determined to enter the bed
chamber, and drew his pistol and snap
ped it twice, but di dnot succeed in 
discharging it. 
twice upon the head with such force 
that it not only felled him to the floor 
and crushed the skull in two or three 
places, but also breaking the pistol, 
separating the chamber from the bar
rel. He then immediately rushed into

to see if she
ton, upon receiving notice, immediate
ly hastened to Seward’s residence, 
where he met most of the members of 
the Cabinet. It was there that he re
ceived the intelligence of the assault 
upon Lincoln.

as

course

THE MURDER OF THB PRESI
DENT ANNOUNCED TO.

LES SON.

;

He struck Seward

was
was
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I- D. c., Feb. 14.—The 
e,representatives of 
nada, Mexico and the ?.. 
re this week, to dis- 
kti'on of the natural 
h America, will bring 
Wne of the most pro- 
Ithe United, states, 
r biggest” whom Pre- 
I Invited to the first 
knee last March are 
f• Hill, Andrew Car- ' ~~Ï3 
I'MlItohell.

— 3$t j

(—* i
“•t * 
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Writ. #. 
, will not attend. 
Hammond, 
t of the National 
lerce, and President 
pe of the University 
| are expected.
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SKIPS PRISON, BUT
FORFEITS $50,000BAIL DIO ALL SHE COULD TO 

SEPARATE THE STIRLINGS
«11 GEORGE GILLESPIE 

STABBED FOUR TIES III E r1 HAS RETURNEDALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Feb. 16.—A 
special from Taos, New Mexico, says 
that news has been received here that 

.Albert Twining, the former bank pre
sident of Asbury, N. J., sentenced to 
Six years’ Imprisonment for speculat
ing with the bank's funds in mining 
properties in Taos county, has disap
peared and that his bondsmen are lia
ble for >50,000. The case has been in 
the courts for 5 years and 'lost Tues
day the supreme court ordered Twin
ing to commence serving Ms sentence.

VILLA VICOSA Portugal. Feb. 14.— 
The visit of King Alfonso of Spain to 
King Manuel came to a close this af
ternoon. King Alfonso left for Mad
rid on a special train. The only inci
dent to mar the pleasant stay was the 
arrest by the police of two suspects.

EDINBURGH, Feb. 18.—’At the coni- tempt to protect his wife’s honor with
the object of securing a divorce in or
der that he could marry Mrs. Ather
ton, who, on her part, had done aH she 

On* could’ to separate the Stirlings. The 
havgelf solicitor general admitted that Mrs.

Stirling had been injudicious, but he 
denied that she had been guilty of mis
conduct.

Counsel for Lord Northland then 
made an address, after which court ad
journed.

tluation of the hearing today of the 
Stirling cross-suits for divorce, coun
sel for Mr. Stirling addressed tite court 
en the husband’s eu It, dhancing 
his Wife bed misconducted b 
with Lord Nerthlsed. T£e lawyer laid 
stress upon the intimate acquaintance 
between Lord Northland and Mrs, 
Stirling, He said Mrs, eurtinr’o let
ters to Lord NertMaod otter her hus
band’s discoveries dearly involved the 
admission of Improper relations and 
that she returned from America #ot 
bananas siia suspected any wrongdoing 
between her hudbond and Mns, Ather
ton, but because she oeuld not live 
without Lord Northland, 

EDINBURGH, Feb. 13,—Re paying on 
behalf Of Mr*. Stirling, Solicitor Gen
eral Ure pleaded that his client hod 
been a member of the theatrical pro
fession, who#» standards of conduct 
differ from those of conventional so
ciety, She was else an Amerioan, he 
continued, Where the easterns were not 

eg I# Scotland, and where 
Wbmen frequently went shout with 

wtihoe» chaperons and without 
even tbo waggnStfoe bt anything verg
ing an Jauibpftsty. Mr. stlritne un
doubt 
Isnd’e

s
t

i ■
An the result of a drunken row Sat- entered end tor a time the fun 

hrday night o& board the edhooner 
Novemhega, moored at Walker’s 
wharf, Copt, George Gillespie is lying 
«•t his home with four knife wounds 
in hie back, end three members of the 
orew of the schooner W. L. Elkins, 
lytog alongside, are locked up, charged 
with being implicated In the affair,and 
Hons Oarlsen, one of yie crew of the 
ÿtorembeg^ le detained at police head
quarters aa a witness.

F™® Information gleaned by The 
^in yesterday It Would appear that 
Cept Gillespie and a member of his 
praw had made tip their minds to oeto- 
brate the close of «be week, and for 
this purpose hod laid in a bountiful 
«iPPly of liquid refreshments. About 
3 30 0*010011 When the celebration was 
** h# height the oraw from the 
Miocner m L. Elkina, lying slong- 
aJ5e. started adrals the Norarobegaon 
tttolr way to *6 dock and bearing 
»°uads of revelry to the fioreeastto, 
looked in to see what was gotog on.
’îîloy were promptly Invited to re- 
Insh themsertes, loeth they

was
fast and furious. As the evening 
passed and the amount of liquor con
sumed grew longer, the temper» of the 
gathering «hanged and before long 
the entire company was engaged la 
» hand to hand oantbat. During the 
scrimmage Oapti Gillespie wee stabbed 
four times end his man, Hans cartoon, 
was beaten.

Yesterday the police were notified 
end Deputy Chief Jenkins vWtted the 
schooner about 1» o’clock, bat e# there 
was only «ne ma» en board no arrest* 
were mode until 10.80, when Acting 
Sergt. Scott with Officers Sullivan and 
McOollom, acting under Instructions 
from the deputy, boarded «be schooner 
and placed the three men under ar
rest. They were àoovèyed to central 
and searched, but no Weapons of any 
description were found on their per- 

Carieen Is also detained

However, the authorities declare that 
this was merely precautionary and 
that no importance attaches to it.

Before his departure, King Alfonso 
received the officials of the munici
palities of the Province of Bvora and 
conferred upon King Manuel the order 
of Charles HT. Be ' received in turn 
from his host the collar of the Order 
of the Tower and Sword.

LISBON, Feb. 14.—Although not yet 
confirmed in official quarters, the 
tire prese of Portugal says that the 
royal Interview between King Alfonso 
and King Manuel related chiefly to the 
projected marriage of King Manuel to 

ttoïtoî» Frlnepss Beatrice, daughter.otthe late

tsra-Sti *3’*' ÏJiï
mating «till. the. entire approval of 

V/itfS'l* ^ Portutfitie rayti-flUMly is favor-
, count”™ndntoe p“r^ toe o^nton11^6- 

iag that. U would Kreatly strengthen 
feeiiable vreauwa Co. Dept D.wiktie». out. m the bonaa of friendship between Great

BIBTS Oil TABLETS
« BLESSING TO CBILDBEN rt

wn
A medicine that will keep babies 

and young children plump end good 
natured, with a dear eyq and rocky 
skin is a blessing not only to the little 
ones but to mothers as well. Baby’s 
Own Tablets 1» Just such a medicine. 
They cure all the minor ailments of 
Children, and make them eat well, 
sleep well and play well. Thousands of 
mothers use the Tablets and praise 
them. Mrs. Lorenzo Rose, IJEke Talon, 
Que., says: “I cannot. say too much' 
for Baby’s Own Tablets. I have proved 
their value in colic, constipation and 
other childhood trouble»." Sold by 
medicine dealers Or tef mill at 26 cents 
a box from The pr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvilte* Opt,

m m
j BOYS! GIRLS! 

\ Your Choice

ÜLFREE
L

en-

r For selling only 11.50
fc. Ftow°Ur - yretel)le snd 
5» hire any one of 
y* illustraUd at

worth
S.XT*
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u til

Capt. Gillespie was yesterday ocn- 
vsyed. to his bame and ISte lost night

Ulan
Wmin

as being in o criticalwse edly ha» encouraged Lord North- 
i aft entions ahd ha» made no at-strutq. "■"ti---->
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535FIELDING FLOATS LARGEST animosity in England
TOWARDS GERMANY HAS 

MA+ DISAPPEARED NOW
àffSîïœ!

from the recent visit to Berlin of King nized, largely depends upon that be- stay In Berlin. The visit certainly has 
E<lwa^d, arid jn-£hii? cojmpctfcpn he, to- - ^ween .pe^m^jgy fin ft-^Trance, for, ii*-re- had a wonderful effect upon 

statement regarding Ms work on thq- -W fXpraei**'^»Ueif as Mows: V' -■titfferen^ between - - - ^
other aide, bjyond stating that ha;" ^lte.ootw6bw^r6e4een Hngltih
hoped thfe French treaty and nevt tnd German statesmen, held while the *^W^'fi®»^i»»«y^'snî>PO»ed hos- 
loan would be eminently satisfactory. King was here have evoked sincere “Wetattitude towards: Great Britain^
Mr. Fielding will leave for Ottawa on satisfaction on the German side and n®w-(ound <PYenclb friends.”
Tuesday. He was met here by his wife they -justify the firm expectation -that » -----------
and daughters and the Deputy Mini- by tlie visit of His* Majesty The' King' '*-*-*- °WlSR ,, 
ster of Finance. the confidence In the loyalty of both LONDON, Feto'. "13.—The reception

England and Germany and the under- London gives King Edward and Queen 
standing of the political aims of both Alexandra never lacks enthusiaenkttut 
countries iyill be strengthened -, tire welcome thelri majesties reoefved

“I hopé that public opinion,' both, th|s évfitiing on tiielr retuçn fronvBer- 
here And in England, wll), follow the tin wàs more rdmarkabld than ever, 
example of honest arid pacific alms At the station to'rineét them were the 
and sincere reciprocal understanding Prince apd Princess of- Wales, Pre
given by the rulers and statesmen, of .toiler Asquith, and' Foreign Secretary

Grey, while on the road to Buckirig- 
ques- ham ipalace great crowds' cheered en- 

tioh revealed A far-reaching àgèertieht, thnsiasttoaiUy. >.?•,£= >o , ^ V
both In regard to the endeavors of , The King1, wtio was not looking so'
Great Britain arid Germany for the well as usual.and was closely muffled up 
preservatlori of peace arid in .the attl- about tile threat* had a few minutes’ 
tude of ea'ch government there is noth- j animated conversation with Sir Ed- 
lng on the horizon over which they

l

SHEEP SCAB«V 816 SURE 
LINKED I

V•Sf- iOF TRUE DUES 4»4SSaa5S;
«■fli Hrirt-nwi itfiri nrimrai irtn rp 
» #0? wba£

$» ieledt R—bos, “_____
Spreads—how top ctrre if and 
Bow to tidi the fleeted* it,

’Itohwfc-weswritoenhiyTnen) 
«ho tewelaf 65 years experi- 
enee m raiding sheep, and whose 
fStooos fan»,, ewes and lamb» 
terse taken test pria» té tes 
leading fairs of the' world!..

1

F06ESM JtSSO.?
HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 14 —The Allan 

liner Tunisian with Brltis», mails and 
four hundred passengers, arrived this 
morning nearly mine days from Liver
pool, the slowest passage of the mail 
steamer this season. She brought 
1700 packagerer-mall and 1150 tons of 
cargo. Among the passengers was, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Fin
ance, who hàs been several months in 
Eupope, during which time he con
ducted negotiations which will result 
in the passing of the French treaty

and successfully floated the largest* 
colonial ever put on the British 
ket. Mr. Fielding was engaged the 
whole time In public business, but is 
looking well,and is in excellent spirits 
and health. He declined to make

1z>tneur-

Earl Grey Among
it i ^

Speakers

the minds
antagonism 
> hâve dls-

any

J Con ser vatio i 
"Water Powe

appeared. Berlin’s cdtital reception 
of ..the King has paved the way for 
this, and communications have been 

_ .given put-by the British; and German 
officials in wliich mutual satisfaction 
Is expressed relative to tile aims and 
foreign policies of the two 
menfs.

HHg^gSs
sad how mady heed# df- yow

^s^&s&ssse--
*M. COOPER 4 REPHEM«y, 

TOROirro.

P I

SOUNDS WARNING■ " ■ r. govern-
INTERESTING DEB.

., ,y. -..' - 'T-: ;
Hew Leng Will It Lut

• All thls has been so sudden thait the 
question is already being raised as to 
how long ft will last. Diplomats who 
have ‘ been watching recent events 
closely; are optimistic. They point out 
that British arid Gertnsin interests do 
not clash In any part of the world and 
that the bitterness between the two 
nations really arose out of jealousy 
over the affairs in the near east, the 
present cockpit of Europe.

GRIEF FOR WIFE CAUSE
O* ~ , - U —à - - 7<- . , ' ■ ' - ■

OF DR ESTEVEZ’S SUICIDE
Permanent Prosperity of Na

tion Depends on Forest 
Conservation

%
■* • Dr.. Black’s Bill for G' 

ment Action Re Dii 
ease Discussed

X
both, countries. .. , .

"Thfe discussion ôf the Balkan qui

TORONTO. Ont., Fbb.. 14.—A special 
convention of the Forestry Association 
Which met here last week was pro
ductive of important results, 
sessions were opened by 'Earl Grey, 
who delivered a thoughtful speech on 
the necessity of preserving, forests, 
unless Canada 1» to become a desert. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher also contributed- 
an Illuminati Oa speech along, similar 
lines, -,

What has, Canada got in the way of 
timber? Throughout papers read at 
the convention doubt was cast upon 

, the, estimate made of the timber sup
ply of the, Dominion and the feeling 
was concretely expressed In a, resolu
tion asking the Dominion government 
to appoint a royal commission to in
quire into the whole matter. At the 
same time the association expressed 
it* appreciation of the Dominion gov
ernment’s , Intention to appoint a par
liamentary committee to investigate 
forest conditions. They regarded the 
matter as being of such Importance 
however, that a recommendation with 
regard to full, inquiry toy a royal com

ic mission was considered desirable, 
i,, Another important recommendation 

was that local governments not al
ready- having- done, so, controlling 
crown lands, be requested to withdraw 
definitely from the location all lands 
at present open for location as may be 
found on inspection to toe unsuitable 
fcor farming purposes, and that no 
towns or settlements as yet unopened 
for settlement that contain less than 
fifty per cent, of agricultural land be 
opened, for settlement. In case of 
lands now tinder license which are 
found to contain more than fifty per 
cent, of land suitable for agriculture, 
that previous to opening of such town
ship or settlement, licensee be given 
reasonable time in which to take off 
merchantable timber.

J OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The old I 
5 versy as to the conflict of fetiel 
\ provincial rights in the matter cl 

tering private companies andl 
what should and what should ml 
under that vaguely definite card 
enterprises "for the general a cl I 
of Canada" was raised in th' 

“ mans today in connection with 
friend of the order paper, to wit, 
Conmee’e bill to incorporate ti 
tario and Michigan Power Co 
In the past the blanket phrase ‘j 
general advantage of Canada] 

?... been thrown over many pieces o 
lation which required a lively ij 
ation to classify as more than q 
or purely provincial scope.

During the past two years or 
senate has been awakening to al 
Interest in respect to these invasl 
provincial rights, and last yej 
Conimee’s bill was thrown out I 
upper house on the ground th J 
company should be made amend 
provincial rather than to federd 
trol. In the commons there hav|

The» rr • ward- Grey, both.’ of them showingcan

PARIS, F«b. 14.—Confirmation has 
been obtained of the death .of Dr. Luis 
I>e Estevez, one time vice-president of 
Dube, which occurred here a week ago 
and was self-inflicted.

?ipn. ;Jtme. Grancher and! Senora Ab- 
reu, sisters-in-law, rushed e upstairs 
arid found the unhappy man stretched 
beside the bed, the 
pon close by. The heart and pulse 
were still beating, but Dr. Estevez 
plred.ln a few seconds. He had ap
parently stood in front of a table mir
ror in order to be sure of his aim. Two 
bullets entered his right, temple and 
pierced the brain. Another grazed his 
left wrist, while a fourth smashed the 
looking glass. Doctors and the police

were at

YOUNG TURK PHRÏÏ NOW Chamber Asks for 
New President

still smoking: wea-
m iDr. never recovered from the 

•bock caused by the dearth of his wife, 
to whom he was passionately devoted. 
It was February 4, exactly a month 

- after her Ainert.1, that he ldUed 
self in the house he occupied, 
Beaujou, by flowing his brains out 
With a revolver.

ex-

/.

him-
Rue

REASON FOR ACTION
Although he never hinted at any in

tention to put an end to hie life, his 
relatives, am a precautionary measure, 
removed the revolver -which he 
«ooustomed to keep within reach. 
,Abodt a week before the tragedy Dr. 

1 Estevez asked hie eon for some money, 
^explaining that he did not wish to go 
j to the bank. His son gave him 200f., 
Jdet the price of a new revolver found 
on Mm after his death.

commissary of the quarter 
once summoned. Actress and Broker 

Kept It Secret
Refusal to Explain Shakeup 

in the Turkish 
Ministry

•* 1

The body has been embalmed and, 
together with that of Senora Marta 
Abreu de Estevez,will be taken by rela
tives to Havana in a few months for 
burial. An intimate friend of the fam
ily said that the grief of Dr. Estevez 
at the death of his wife was heart- 
tending.

Two little; TOTS
DROWNED IN POND

was Downfall of the Kiamll
Pasha, the Aged 

Grand Vizier
RECALLS FAILURE

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb'. 13—After 
an exciting sitting of six hours toiey 
the chamber of deputies passed a ette 
of want of confidence In the trra-nd 
vizar, Kiamil Pasha, by US to 8. The 
chamber also directed the president to 
communicate to the sultan a resolution 
requesting him to appoint a primo 
Minister possessing the confidence of 
the House.

As a consequence of the chamber's 
action the grand vizier hag handed in 
his seals as an officer of the sulta^f- 
The vote was the result of Kiamif. 
Pasha’s ministerial 
communication to the chamber an
nouncing his resignation, the -gran?- 
vizier stated that his action was be 
cause of the persistent hostility sao / 
by the chamber, despite his Written ex
planations. His absence, he said, ao- 
the responsibilities for the 
quences must rest with those' whe 

’created the present situation; --e

of late years several spasmodi 
bates on the general question. I 

. ... the commons showed a general 
to have the whole question settle! 
for all, and the second reading 
bill was made the occasion of I

Every day he repeated: “I 
am a broken man. I am a ruin. My life 
is wrecked.”, Dr. Estevez's last act was to go to 

the room occupied toy hie son, who was 
about to étant on an automobile drive, 
and Mss him affectionately. It 
about tour o’clock in the afternoon. 
Dr. Esterez himself had just returned 
home from a visit to a doctor whose 
treatment, an electrical one, he had 
consented to undergo for the general 
bracing up of his system. At the 
same time the resident physicians 
■whom hie relatives had engaged to at
tend and endeavor to cheer the grief- 
stricken man, left the house and Dr. 
Estevez returned to his own 

A few minutes later the household 
was startled by the sound of several 
revolver shots, fired in quick succes-

Edna Wallace Hopper Was 
Figure in Sensational 

Case

IChildren Wander Out on a 
Lake and Stumble Into 

a Hole

In life Dr. Estevez and Senora de 
Estevez were' inseparable. Dr. Estevez 
consulted his wife tin everything, even 
in politics. He did nothing without 
her advice and in her numerous char
itable works was her willing ally and 
assistant. After her death his 
stant cry was : “We were two bodies, 
but one soul. The soul is gone.” 
week before he committed suicide Dr. 
Estevez seemed to become 
signed and at times appeared 
animated, but the change Is now at
tributed to the relief he may have felt 
at. his decision to end his sorrow in 
death.

fSultan Charges Hilmi 
Pasha With Formation 

of New Cabinet

was

Umlnary marshalling of argumei 
- the vital constitutional point at is 

The bill Itself seeks the incorpo 
or a power company with the rig 

, deveop some 35,000 horse power c 
Pigeon River, an international si 
and on the Nipigon River, said 
a navigable stream. The com pan; 
seeks the right to export 50 per 
of the power developed.

The generally accepted doctri 
that the Dominion parliament onl 
Jurisdiction over these two class 
rivers and hence the bill would a 
ently come within the purview < 
federal house. But the larger 
raised today were first as to 
the chartering of the company 
necessarily Involve federal legis 
or where the federal control cot 

: amply exercised under a prut 
, charter by the, simple requiremen 

any dam or other works affeetln 
flow of waters in these rivers 
first be sanctioned by the federi 
partment of public works.

Linked with this fundamental

NSW ORLEANS, Feb. 13.—That he 
and Edna Wallace Hopper were mar
ried nearly three months ago was the 
announcement made here today by A. 
O. Brown, who arrived in New Or
leans from New York today. Miss 
Hopper is appearing at a local theatre.

The wedding of Mr. Brown and Miss 
Hopper took place at the home of 
Justice James S. White, in freehold. 
Monmouth County, N. J., on Novem
ber 25, 1908. The marriage license was 
issued November 18, tout the ceremony 
was delayed a week. The witnesses 
were Miss Leona Anderson,, Mr. Louis 
Ginter Young and Mr. Dennis O’Brien, 
the latter an attorney for Miss Hop
per. All parties were pledged to se
crecy.

Miss Hopper said today: "We did 
not announce the marriage at the 
time because Mr. Brown and myself 
were getting more notoriety than w.e 
wanted out of the unfortunate failure 
last August, and the suits which fol
lowed. We really made up our minds 
that we should keep the marriage a 
secret to fool the smart reporters and 
have a good joke on them. And we 
succeeded, too, for a certainty.

Miss Hopper figured in the sensa
tional failure in the firm of whjch Mr. 
Brown was the head. She was brought 
into the bankruptcy proceedings by the 
receivers of the Brown Company be
cause of having a $7,500 automobile 
and a $25,000 Insurance policy given her 
by Mr. Brown, previous to the failure.

con-

A WORCESTER, Mass., Feb, 13.—Tod- 
ling out on to the Ice of Geese pond, 
four-year-old Mildred Johnson and 
three-year-old Oscar Johnson,stumbled 
into a hole and were drowned, 
bodies were Recovered. The little girl 
was a daughter of John Johnson,while 
the boy was a son of Charles John
son, but they -were not related, al
though their fynlHes occupy parts of 
the same apartment house on Esther 
street. The pond is a small body of 
water off Ballard street, not far from 
the children’s home. No one was near 
the children when they fell into the 
water, and when their screams were 
heard it was too late to rescue them.

changes. In aCommittee Repudiates Any 
Intention of Overthrow

ing Spltan

more re
even

>:room. The
o
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cons*»Work and Worry 
Weakens WomenCREW FIGHT 

FIERCE FIRE
HOTEL BLAZE 

STARTS PANIC
Following the victory of the Younja 

Turks, which resulted in the estab
lishment of the government 
stitutional -basis l*st August, Kiamil 
Pasha became grand vizier for the 
third time. iDuring his career he has 
struggled for a constitutional regime, 
and thrice has suffered exile for his 
opinions. There has been much dis
affection among the members of the 
cabinet ever since their appointment, 
and a crisis was brought about a few 
days ago by the sudden removal by 
the grand vizier of thé minister of 
war and the minister of marine. It is: 
understood that these changes were. 
due to the discovery of-a plot againsf 
the sultan, while- other reports ^attribut
ed the ousting of these ttiro Ministers 
to the fight between the - two rivai 
parties, the committee of union and 
progress and the liberal union.

on a con-

New Health and Strength Can be 
Had Through the Use of Ur. 

Williame’ Pink Pille
r

EARTHQUAKE AGAIN 
STARTLES REGGIO

DAYTONA, Fla., Feb. 14.—The Ho
tel Clarendon at Sea Breeze, one of 
the largest hotels on the east coast, 
with ten cottages adjoining the house, 
was totally destroyed by fire early to
day. The two (hundrecf> and fifteen 
guests, who -were asleep at the time, 
were saved without Injury and many 
were able to gather up most of their 
belongings.

When the blaze was first discovered 
; the night clerk rushed to each room, 
notifying guests, who made their way 
butiredly to the streets. At one time 
the flames appeared to be under con
trol, but‘The- wind shifted and they 
broke out anew and in less than 
three-quarters of an hour-the entire 
building was burned.

The ten cottages, owned by H. R. 
Kochersperger, caught 
sparks' and all were burned at the 
same titne.

tion was also raised another v 
important question as to the deal 

■ ity of the conserving and retain! 
water powers generally for the f 
welfare of the whole community 
discussion on the latter point 
however, but of a comparatively 
sultory character, and both the pr 
and the leader of the opposition 
the other speakers did not co 
themselves as to the wisdom of 

t present bill in this regard. On 
main issue after a general state 
of basic principles by Sir Wilfrid 
Borden and a half-dozen others 
House decided to pass the second 
ing, leaving the whole question 
further fought out in the private 
committee, where all interests ad 
Would be represented.

BOSTON, Feb. 14.—Threatened by 
fire for four days and four nights at 
sea, and tossed' all but upside down by 
a violent hurricane while carrying a 
light cargo, this Norton line steamer 
POtbmac made port here from South 
America today, her officers and ten 
men near exhaustion from their ter
rible experiences.

A fire was discovered in the cargo of 
jerked beef and burlap coverings be
fore the ship left Montevideo, but this 
was believed to have been extinguish
ed. The ship had hardly put to sea 
however, when fire again broke out in 
the cargo. The suffocating fumes of 
the slzzttng fat overcame the men and 
made the work of flre fighting doubly 
burdensome.

For , four days and four nights the 
men struggle» against- the fire and fin
ally extinguished it.

It is useless to tell a hard working 
woman to take life easily and not to 
worry. (But it is the duty of every 
woman to save her strength as much 
as possible; to take her cares as light
ly as may toe and to build up her sys
tem to meet any unusual demands. It 
is,her duty to herself and to her fam
ily, for her future health depends 
W>on it. -

To guard against a complete break
down in health the blood must be 
kept rich and red and pure. No other 
medicine does this as well as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. This 
medicine actually makes new, red 

. blood,. -strengthens the nerves, re
stores the appetite and kçeps every 
Organ healthily toned up. Women 
cannot always rest when they should, 
but they can keep their strength and 
keep, disease away by the occasional 
use. of Elr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
have done more to lighten the cares 
of weak women than any other medi
cine. —

1 Mrs, James H. Ward, Lord’s Cove, 
îNï B.i saysc “About two years gô I 
suffered so much from nervous pros
tration that I was Mttle better than 
a helpless wreck. I suffered from 
headaches and a constant feeling of 
dizziness. The least unusual

h

Lasts Ten Seconds — People 
Flee From Huts Terror 

Stricken

/GLZU BACHAr,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 14.—The 
constitutional regime has passed 
through a severe crisis which has re
sulted In the downfall of the aged 
grand' vizier, Kiamil Pasha, and the 
complete triumph of the Young Turk 
party or committee of union and pro
gress, which has virtually imposed 
upon the sultan a ministry of its 
own nominees headed by Hilmi Pasha

The committee has publicly repue__
ed any intention of overthrowing the 
Sultan or installing a military dic
tatorship, but the crisis and its out
come are regarded as*not boding well 
for the stability of the throne or the 
success of the parliamentary govern
ment. :

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 14.—The 
Sultan has accepted Kiamil Pasha’s 
resignation as grand vizier and has 
charged Hilmi Pasha, minister of the 
interior and formerly Inspector-general 
of Macedonia, with the formation of a 
new cabinet. v

The imperial “hatt” appointing Hilmi 
Pasha, grand vizier and Zia Bddin 
Bffendi, a learned theologian as /Sheik 
al-Islam -was read at « o’clock in the 
evening at the,Porte with th*- usual 
ceremony- Perfect tranquility, prevails,

- the..people..appearinK to toe rather in
different to the changes: -Hilmi Pasha’s 
arrival at the, Porte was greeted with*- 
feeble cheers by a small crowd. The 
chamber had a brief sitting for the 
reading..9f -thw/’hatt” and; » proposal 
•made -by a Jewish deputy to Impeach 
kiamil- Pasha.-was. unanimously re- 
jectefU. •

„ Late tonight the new grand vizier 
completed his cabinet,- Aj8 Riza- Pasha, 
whose-diefnlssM led to Kiamil Pasha’s 

members availed^ downfall, being, reappointe* - minister 
-Of war. He-aisp.holde the marine port- 
•folto andrhea been- made-grand, roaster 
of artillery. .Hilmi PaSh* himself takes 
the portfolio of the minister of the in
terior, whlle the ministers of finance,

REGGIO, Feb. 13.—A violent un
do latory, vertical earthquake was felt 
here at 8.35 o’clock this evening. It 
lasted ten seconds, threw down many 
damaged ' walls and caused a panic 
among the people who fled from their 
huts terror stricken- Fortunately there 
were no fatalities. The shock was felt 
throughout tia’abria. ’ Nelson Gay of 
Boston and Sari Doge, secretary to 
Ambassador Griscoi^ wfio are engaged 
in distributing1 relief work, did their 
best to allay the alarm of the people. ■

ARRESTS CAUSE 
RIG SENSATIONSHe Is Thankful 

He Heard of Them
own

fire from
CROSBY QUESTIONS,diat-

. wee reached and all but 300
toü. of. ; .tile, cargo was taken out. 
HgMlyJpaded, the Potomac was •gain 
uuïprtunte and ran into a one hun- 
lired-mii* hurrloane off Hatteras. .

The hotel help was panic-stricken 
and. clerks could no nothing with them, 
one woman biting the clerk badly 
the hand.

Before orders of the day were c 
Mr. Crodby asked the Minister ol 

;. rine and. Fisheries whether he 
aware or not that many of the f 
men of Halifax county had not 
furnished with necessary blank i

i Mayor and Others Committed 
Depredations at the 

Polls

That's What Antoine Cottenoire 
Lays of. Dodd’s Kidney fills

on
The. hotel was a. wooden 

structure, valued at $200,00» and- was 
Insured' for about 40 per cent.

The streets about the hotel THEY CURED HIS DIABETES AF
TER THE DOCTORS HAD FAILED 
TO GIVE HIM RELIEF—WHAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DO AND 
WHY, ' ■

ST. PIE DE GUIPE, Yamaska .Co., 
Que., Feb. 12.—That there is one sure 
cure for deadly Diabetes, and that 
cure is Dodd’s Kidney Pills is proved 
once more in the case of Mr. Antoine 
Cottenoire, a well known resident of 
this place.

‘I ‘am thankful I ever heard of Dood’s 
Kidney Pills,” Mr. Cottenoire states. 
“They cured me of Diabetes. I suffer
ed with Backache. I always felt 
drowsy. I had severe headaches and 
my limbs would cramp. I had a dizzy 
feeling and felt tired in the region of 
the kidneys, with a dragging heavy 
sensation across the loins.

“I was treated by the doctors, but 
got no benefit from them. Then I 
Heard of cures made by Dodd’s Kldn-.y 
Pills and, made up my mind to try 
them. I took in all three dozen boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Today I am tree 
from Kidney trouble o fall kinds.

’ Dodd’* Kidney Pills also cured me 
of stomach trouble from which I suf-., 
fered for twenty-five years.”

Diabetes is one of the most deadly 
forms of Kidney Disease. But Dodd's 
K'dney Pills cure any form of Kidhey 
Disease. They Also by curing* the Kid
neys cure, all those diseases that come 
from disordered Kidneys, such as 
Rhèumatism", Lumbago and Heart Dis
ease. . \ '

are
stacked with trunks, suit-cases, bed
ding and furniture. The management 
is making ,every effort to take care of 
the guests.

\ **

RUB GILD ONLY The “Favorit
is the Churn 
for a Woman

INDIAN TROUBLES 
IN CONGRESS, TOO

'NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 13.—A sensa
tion was created in the United States 
circuit cour? when a givari'i jury re
turned indictments against the mayor 
and other prominent citizens of Ken- 
nera Jefferson parish, charging them: 
with "conspiring and agreeing to arm 
themselves with pistols, guns, scis
sors and other weapons to injure, op
press and threaten certain voters.”

The indicted men' are Mayor Paul 
Felix, Dave Meyer, John T. Fitzigerald, 
Moxie Wildenstein and Frank Hall.

The indictments grew out Of the cut
ting off of the whiskers of jEt. A. O'Sul
livan, a prominent attorney of New 
Orleans, at the Kennera polls at the 
last election. Mr. O’Sullivan went to 
the polls to give legal advice to sever
al clients.

move
would startle me and set my heart 
palpitating violently. I had little or 
no appetite and grew so weak that I 
was hardly able to drag myself about 
and could not do my housework. In 
every way I was in a deplorable con
dition. /. As the medicine I had been 
taking seemed to do me no good, my 
husband got a supply of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Bills. I had only been taking 
the Pills for a couple, of weeks when 
I seemed to feel- somewhat better and 
•this encouraged me to continue thé 
treatment. From that on rhy strength 
gradually but surely returned, and in 
the course of a few more weeks I was 
once more a well woman, able to do 
my own housework, and feeling bet
ter than I had done for years. I have 
since remained well and I feel that I 
owe my good health. to the heeling 
power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Every ether weak, sickly worn out 
woman should follow the example of 
Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a fair trial. These Pills 
will send new blood coursing through 
the vein* and bring brightness -and 
energy to the weak and despondent. 
Sold bÿ Ml medicitte dealers or by 
mail at '60 cents a box frqm The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., tiBrockville, 
Ont.

LOT TO E DE 
«BEBES

iO-ter,

10 BE1RDEREDî
No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs.

-ns
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Member From Kentucky 
Criticises Administration of 

Indian Department

m.■r

mWASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—Tfte omin
ous figure thirteen dominates in the 
status of the regular general appropri
ation bills ip the, congress today. Thir
teen of these big supply bills are regu
larly enacted at each session, and to
day, the thirteenth of the month,: there 
are eleven of the measures to be passed 
by .the senate In the thirteen days of 
this congress remaining on# which - hey 
can be considered and enacted Into 
law. Of the bills seven have not been 
acted on by the house, of representa
tives. While fifteen^ legislative days 
remain, not Including the foiirth of 
March, when edngress must adjourn at 
noon, one of the days must bo devotçd 
to eulogies and another to the passage 
of the bill providing for the re-enllst- 
ment of soldiers of the 25th Infantry 
who were charged with laving shot up 
Brown ville. ’

The friends of the postal savings 
bank bill have not given up their ef
forts to pass it, and considerable time 
in the senate will be consumed in dis
cussing this measure. Two or hree 
treaties also are being pressed for rati
fication and considerable time mu tt be 
given over legislative sessions.

This situation that faces the senate, 
where unlimited debate is one of the 
cherished' rules of that body, makes 
necessary a spirit of harmony end co
operation if the great supply bills are 
disposed of practically at the rate' of 
one a day, ,

-XEDMONTON, Alba., Feb. 13.—Oh aie. 
McLeod, northern prospector, has ar
rived here with the tragic story of how 
his brothers Frank and Will were shot

Wqfc, .mining fngrtieer, who accom- 
panted them from Hampton, has dis
appeared. The brothers left records of 
a find otf mine on trees but the words 
were obliterated by the' murderer who 

The bodiês wefe ter-
rlfttjr IgMÉftfL

A :.‘£

v;to death, a

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13—A variety- 
of subeots was discussed in the House 
of Representatives today. The Indian 
appropriation bill was under consider*- 
atoin, but- many

^thSnfseivés pfYhe opportunity-for genki 
‘oral ^debate.'" ^MfV' Lamar argued for: 
an amendment of railroad rate law. *
Mr. Madden (Illinois) referred to in
creases In freight rates since .he .ate 

" laW* went Into effect: Mr. Murphy Justice, public works and commerce in 
(Wisconsin.) delivered an eulogy "on the former cabinet have been retained. 
Lincoln; Mr. . Wash bum (Massachu— There have bepn some minor changes, 
setts), favored a modification of the but the general impression is that the

whole ministry will be short-lived.

£77/1"
As be approached the 

booth he was seized and his flowing; 
whiskers Which had a stâte-wide repu
tation for théir luxuriance, were sum
marily clipped:

-

:::.V3 ,:

The “Favorite” can be opérât 
hand or foot, or both - while you ar 
tieg in4 chair. Easier tiian 
machine. Steel roller bearings and < 
improvements make it the ideal c 
for term and dairy. 8 sizes, to c 
fo* H to 30 gallons of

E. JOHHSTDN “FABEidlELLED” a se'

U.
«2 CHATHAM, N3-, Feb. 13.—The sup

per given last night to ex-Town Treas
urer Wlllliam Johnston, who is leav
ing the province, was a most enjoyable 
affair. Mayor Nlcol presided and there 
were present- three ex-mayors, J. B. 
Benson, James NichQl and W. C. Wins» 
loiw, as well as one or two members of 
Chatham’s first town council, when 
Mr. Johnston was appointed treasurer. 
The guest of honor was on the Mayor’s 
right and was presented With a purse 
of gold, and an address voicing the 
esteem in which he is held by the 
whole community.

Sherman anti-trust law In order that 
It might be- less burdensome;

■ Hayes (California) attacked the rules 
of the house; Mr. Landley (Kentucky) 

-criticised the administration of the,In
dian department; Mr. Schurman (New 
York) explained the provisions of the 
Indian bill,while Mr. Foster pleaded for 
an adjustment of postal rates os at- 

•fectlng merchandise sent through • the 
malls.

'-«e-i■ ■ Mr.,ven cream.

** Puritane ^ -_JI- ** Reacti
Washing Machir

improved Roller

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 14—White to
bogganing today three- boys ram into a 
■street car. One of them, Tom Hunter, 
aged fourteen, had an arm amputated 
near the shoulder and cannot survive.

TUXEDO PARK, Ny„ Feb. 13.— 
Harold F. McCormick, of the Univer
sity Club, Chicago, easily defeated 
Brskine Hewitt, of the Racquet Ten
nis Club, in the final round of the 
racquet championship for the gold 
racquet today, by three straight 
games. J. Gordon Douglas, the win
ner of last year’s title defaulted, which 
placed McCormick and Hewitt in the 

Kir t -

is Impure
V

Gear — 
toverçd — are only two of ita

to c-::lb
Mr. James Smith, the ice manager of 

the Victoria Rink, has been made the 
recipient of another, meerschaum 
pipe from several of hie admirers. All 
the skatere feel kindly towards Mr. 
Smith for the Interest he has shown 
Xu them.

many improwments. Beau- 
„ , ^ « fully finished in Oak, Royal
. _ T' Blee or Wine Color, and silver

"I Aluminum. Write for - 
booklet about these 
usiveraal favorites, if 7 
your dealer does not 
beadle them. I

them.' Himiwl BTORXA.
Ghe Kind You Hare Always BoagM

oThe Indian .Mil was, pending when 
the house adoumed ’inty. tomorrow, 
which was set apart for .tjÿlotslca of 

t v -deceased members.
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and Others Committed '* 
epredations at the 

Tolls

IRLEA-NS, Feb. 18.—À senea- 
kreated in the United States 
jurt when a grand jury re- 
Idictments against the mayor 
r prominent citizens of Ken. 
erson parish, charging the mi 
[spiring and agreeing to arm 
b with pistols, : guns, sets, 
other weapons to injure, op- 
l threaten certain voters.” 
licted men; are Mayor Paul 
Ire Meyer, John T. Fitzgerald, 
lldenstein and Frank Hall. 
Ictments grew out df the cut- 
I tlhe whiskers of B. A. O’Sul- 
brominent attorney of New 
ht the Kennera polls at the 
[ion. Mr. (ySiiBivan went to 
ko give legal advice to sever- 
B. As he approached the 
was seized and his flowing 

kvhich had a state-wide repu- 
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AM, NS., Feb. 18.—The sup. 
last night to ex.Town Treas- 
Uam Johnston, whp 
ovlnce, was a mos? i 
lyor Nlcol presided and there 
sent’ three ex-mayors, J. B. 
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BIG SENSATIONS
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aber Asks for 

ew President

ON FOR ACTION

to Explain Shakeup 
in the Turkish 

Ministry

ANTINOPLE, Fab'. 13.—After 
tig sitting of six hours t»ipy 
her of deputies passed a «rte 
of confidence -in the grind 
km il Pasha, by 118 to 8. The 
also directed the president to 
cate to -the sultan a resolution 
s him to appoint a prime 
possessing the confidence of

1

>nj6eq.uenc6 of the chamber's 
i grand vizier hag handed in 
as an officer of the • sultav»»- 
was the result of: Kiamif. 
ministerial changes. In a, 
a,tion to the chamber an- 
his resignation, the «grants 
ted that his action was hr. 
he persistent hostility s'nov^ 
umber, despite his written <- 
l His absence, he said, ae- 
onsibilities for the' eons<j^ 
mist rest with those’ who , 
le present slttiMloh. m

hg the victory of the Young 
feich resulted in the estab- 
bf the government on a con- 
1 basis l*st August, Kiamit 
bame grand vizier for the 
le. During his career he has 
I for a constitutional regime, 
le ha» suffered exile for his 
I There has been much dis- 
I among the members of the 
Iver since their appointment, 
Isis was brought about a few 
I by the sudden removal by 
b vizier of the minister o" 
Ithe minister of marine. It is: 
Id that these changes ' were", 
le discovery tit a plot against 
l. While other reportsraitribui- 
esting of these two Ministers 
feht between the two riva! 
Ibe committee of uni on and 
land the Liberal union.
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to flB uf> to connection with, bounties.

Hon. Mr.Brodeur said he tvould make 
inquiry and inform Mr. Crosby.

Mr. Parley asked whan the insurance 
bill would be Introduced. ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
Minister of Finance was expected in 
a few days and would give the bon. 
member the information he bought.

Mr. Foster wanted to know why the 
report of the civil service commission 
had not been laid on the table.

^lr. Conmee, in moving the second 
reading of the bill, explained that it 
was practically the same bill‘as that 
rejected by the senate, last session with 
the exception that provision for stor
age of water and the Sturgeon river 
proposal were dropped. In his view it 
did not differ materially from a large 
number of bills which had been passed 
by the Dominion parliament. The On
tario legislature had passed bills of a 
similar nature which did not provide 
so many safeguards of public interest. 
He suggested that the bill be altowed 
to go to a committee, where it could 
be fully discussed.
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ent of the action of the Ontario
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BRIDGETON, N.‘ Z| STs^-Jeal» 
ous ot the man who is said $P . have 
supplanted him In the affections of 
Mrs. Madge Kinkle of Bivalve, an oys
ter settlement near 
and Doneigan of
this morning crept to a window of the 
Kinkle home and shirt Joseph Somer- 
field to death.

Immediately aftermard he turned the 
weapon on Mrs. Kinkle and on her 
two sons, William, 18 years, and 
George, 18 years. The fin* bullet 
struck Mrs. Kinkle in -the month. It 
was deflected by a tooth, end it 1» be
lieved she will recover.

Another shot struck the older eon Hi 
the arm and a third grazed the head 
of the smaller boy. Tten, terrified at 
what he had done, Donegan fled.

He was arrested this- morning sahe 
was entering this place by t^tnflald 
Betcher, a policeman, who had been 
warned to watch the road from bi
valve. in five hours he had watted 
and run twenty-five mlle6, -;Ni3 shoes 
were torn. He gave up without a 
struggle.

At the police station here ha said 
that he had escaped fotn tihe Pennsyl
vania State Insane Asylum at Norris
town some dime ago. This was Veri
fied later by Supervisor Wilson of 
that place, and Is thought to account 
In part for the attfick.

There Is a story back of the shoot
ing. The Kinkles formerly lived at 
Bivalve, which is on the Maurice river, 
but some years ago they separated, 
the husband coming to Bridgeton. La
ter Mrs. Kinkle went to Philadelphia, 
and for a time lived at 806 Buttonwood 
street, with two .daughters, Mary and 
Bertha, and with a huckster who was 
said to be her .brother. ...

Where She met Donegan. is not 
known, but until three months ago he 
lived in his home, 1211 Palethrop 
street, Philadelphia," arid kept, a sa
loon on Second street, below *Girard 
avenue, and it is supposed that the 
pair first knew each other fn that 
city.

gov
ernment. ira chartering the Niagara 
Power Companies as

The membçrs ,of fhe local govern
ment will be in session in this city to
day. Several important matters are 
likely to come before the meeting.

It is altogether probable that the 
request for prohibition from the tem
perance workers will come up for con
sideration. The matter,’ it will be re
membered, was not discussed at the 
recent meeting in Fredericton. A de
cision will no doubt be given after to
day’s meeting and the temperance peo
ple Should know the result tomorrow.

Much Interest is being shown in the 
^action ot the government in this im
portant matter. Premier Hazen,when 
spoken .to' last evening, declared there 
nas nothing to say other than that 
the answer would be given in due 
time.

In certain quarters ,it is stated that 
the government will refuse prohibi
tion, but offer a measure which will 
appease if not satisfy the workers.

The date of the opening of the legis
lature will also be dealt with today. It 
Is believed that the house "will assem
ble on March 11th.

It will not be surprising if the gov
ernment decides on a new Speaker to
day also. Mr. Clarke of Charlotte is 
generally understood to be the man 
slated for the post, but announce
ment may not be forthcoming until 
after the house meets.

!an argument that 
similar power was visited in the leg
islature in respect to tpe present com
pany. The chartering of private and 

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The old contre- 1?caI comPanies under allegations that 
versy as to the conflict of federal ana. were for the ‘igeneral advantage of
provincial rigrkta.in tiie matter of char» nada- had, he said, been more often 
tering private companies and as ’„o t^an not general disadvantage
what should and what should not come Ivr ^anada.
under that vaguely definite category of ,~“V ®Qr“en made the point that the 
enterprises “for the general advantage chartering of the company by the 
of Canada" was raised in the com.- Provll?claI legislature would not In any , 
mons today in connection with an old »*y_ Abrogate the right of federal au- 
friend of the order paper, to wit, James ‘horiues to give or withhold the con- 
Conmee’s bill to incorporate the ,On- , erection of any works that
tario and Michigan Power Company, ““fibt interfere with the flow of water 
In the past the blanket phrase “for the in e, °* *he rivera affected. Parlla- 
general advantage of Canada” has ment’ he sald’ bad been altogether too 
been thrown over many pieces of leg!a- Irta*,nB ekey declaration that a
lation which required a lively imjtgtr.- a fAiifal charter was
ation to classify as more than of. local taJ t-® K**ieral advàntâge of Uanada” 
or purely provincial scope. an<1 Provincial rights had been too fre-

Durlng the past two years or so the . *nvaded- Ttre question of' mak-
senafe has been awakening to a lively *™t declaration shoold' be made
interest in respect to these invasions of. ® thtiroûgfi^tnviestlgâ'fion in
provincial rights, and last year Mr. *v6^r^case an^aft%r tie provttibtal au-. 
Conmee’s btU was thrown out by the thorit1®8 had been give» »#--chance to 
upper house on the ground that the ?Jes®nt objection», in reapect to 
company should be made amenable to the generab questicri of the wisdom of 
provincial rather than to federal com hhartens,- sxich as the dne In
trol. Ip the commons there have been î,Ü68t repeated the - warning
of late years several, spasmodic de- , ttle 8tate8 by1 Dd.-Finchot,
bates on the geheral question. Today Amertean for^fby depprt-
the commons showed a general desire these was ■liârtgbf'bf all
to have the whole question settled once ^ th6- country«falling
for all, and the second reading of the “?t0 the hands et a monopoly. “Why 
bill was made the occasion of a pre- lhould we allow any set of pribn to 
Uminary marshauing ot arguments >n. vbe^nlng» or, A-imenopoly
the vital constitutional point at issue. ‘-'The water

The bill Itself seeks the incorporation . ®ughlti-tO- be retaleed .for the
of a power company with the right id beneflt ot'the wbo16 country." 

deveop some 35,000 horse power on the 
Pigeon River, an international stream, 
and on the Nipigon River, said to be 
a navigable stream. The company also 
seeks the right to export 60 per cent, 
of the power developed.

The generally accepted doctrine is 
that the Dominion parliament only has 
jurisdiction over these two classes of 
rivers and hence the .Mil wculd appar
ently come within the purview of the 
federal tooppe. Rut the larger issues 
raised today were -first as to where 
the chartering of the company would 
necessarily involve federal legislation 
or where the federal control could be 
amply exercised under a provincial 
charter by the,simple requirement that 
any dam cr other works affecting the 
flow of waters In these rivers must 
first be sanctioned by the federal de
partment of public works.

Linked with this fundamental ques
tion was also raised another vitally 
Important question as to the desirabil
ity of the conserving and retaining of 
water powers generally for the future 
welfare ot the whole- community. The 
discussion on the latter point was, 
however, but of a .comparatively de
sultory character, and both the premier 
and the leader of the opposition and 
the other speakers did. not commit 
themselves as to the wisdom of the 
present -bill tm this regard. On the 
main issue after, a general statement 
of basic principles by Sir Wilfrid, Mr.
Borden and a half-dozen others, the 
House decided to pass the second read
ing, leaving the whole question to be 
further fbugbt out in the private bills 
committee, where all interests affected 
would be represented.

CROSBY QUESTIONS,

Before orders of the day were called,
Mr. Crodby asked the Minister of ^la
tine and. Fisheries whether he was 
aware or not that many of the fisher
men of Halifax county had not been 
furnished with necessary blank forms

wsthwiu ~anx> *orrzmnrca. w/uMnawzM

_ ^ • '

Port Norris, Richr- 
rtailadelphia, earlyPAU, France, Fe9>. 15.—Taklmc ad- was her first flight, and they remained son to Count Lambert, 

in the air for ei«ht minutes. Prior to it is announced that King Alfonso of
this Mr. Wright had made a five min- Spain will arrive here on Thursday, 
ute flight with Countess Lambert ae and preparations are How going on to 
a passenger, and gave a 20-minute les- give him a suitable reception.

vantage of the return o-f fine weather, 
Wilbur Wright had his sister as a pas
senger in hie aeroplane today. I’hie (j

SETTLERS ENTER CANADA E il SAID
AT THE RATE 0E OVER A TO BE GUILTY 

MILLION IN TEN YEARS

' 3

r;

:

Jack the Ripper in 

Berlin

I
-. -OyTAWiAi Feb. 15.—The annual re- f twelve -months .fending "March 31st last, 
port of the Department of the Interior 
presented to parliament tqday gives 
some illuminative statistics as to the 
progress of settlement in the west and 
the character and extent of immigra
tion of recent years.

During the last fiscal year 30,424 
homestead- entries were recorded, a 
falling off of 7,364 as compared with 
1906-07, owing;large!y to the late spring 
of 1907'and temporary checking of 
Immigration from the States, For the 
previous five yeajtq 147,922 entries -ere 
granted, ah annual average of 29,584.

The acreage of land taken as free 
homestead during the last fiscal year 
was 4,867,840 acres, "and for the pasx 
six years 28,633,360 acres.

It is interesting to note that of the 
30,424 entries..granted last year, 7,417 
were made by Canadians, 7,818 by Am
ericans, 6,205 by English, Scotch and 
Irish, ' and 510 by Canadians returned 
from the United States, or 21,950 in all, 
representing a, population of over 52,000 
souls ahd leaving 8,534 entries made by 
other Nationalities,' representing a pop-, 
ulation of about 21,000 souls.-

262,469 in Year

There arrived, in Canada during the

’
HP262,469 : immigrants, which is an in

crease of 39,767
It is the largest immigration in 

any one year in the history of the 
Dominion. ; j • ) .

over the preceding \
jyear. i H ÉS

•’5 MORE ATTACKS
During the decade ending 1907-8 the 

total number of arrivals was I*, 166,126, 1

ttinWhlire,r/l3^le%°Tm>GJe«t,Brl" 0ne of the Women Attaclced
tain, Ireland and the United States, j
and the remainder, or 356,913, from I
other countries.

■sirn ivANALYTICAL CHEMIST IELLS 
OF PATENT MEDICINES

■:
is Reported Seriously 

Wounded »k». ■■ ' «
This tremendous

is more than one-sixth of the total ] 
population of Canada according to the 
census of 1901, and if the present popu
lation of the country is estimated at 
7,000,0011 the -Immigration " during 
twelve months represents over one- 
twenty-sixth- h£ such population. Never suburbs. which brought the day’s to- 
in the history of the United States, tal up to seven and the aggregate to 
Where durin© the past century there 20 since the beginning Of these vicioùs 
was witnessed -the-mightiest immigra- assaults-a few days ago. One of the 
tlon ever recorded in the annals of women was seriously wounded this af- 
the world, even when- the movement tern<Xln' but the injuries of the others 
reached its highest trite; did there come were ali-ht"
in from outside'Sûring any given space Many persons declare that they have 
of tithe such ü 'iafgé ithnilgration as seen tfié criminal, and'deecriptitma tal- 
flowed' into Canada since the advent ly in most cases, leading the police to 
of the new century, proportionately to ‘bn conclusion that °he than is re- 
its population." ! sponsible in every case.

j A woman, aged 24, whose name is 
withheld for

movement of people

GRAHAM'S .FLAN,

Hon. Geo. P. Gfaham; Vhile not 
Wfting hithself Tn'*inf Wy to an tn- 
dqrsenrenr of the bllL thought that the 
best;way to thresh thb whole 
out would be to send the bill to a com
mittee. He emphasized the care which 
parliament should take in dealing with 
any question affecting Reservation and 
conservation"1 of the "Water powers of 
the country, That question, he. be
lieved, was -the moat important that 
parliament should deal with.’ •

BERLIN, Feb. 15—Fivè 
tacks were made upon -women late to
day' and this- evening in the eastern

at-morecom-
A graduate in organic chemistry, 

who has made a study of many of the 
best-known patent medicines on the 
market, states that many have virtue, 
but as a rule people have to pay for a 
lot of unnecessary expense. The fol
lowing is the recipe of a well-knowti 
secret preparation, and is known by 
authority to be one of the best stom
ach and liver tenics. It is. prescribed 
by many of the best physicians.

This mixture cures constipation and 
biliousness. The recipe:—
Fluid Extract Carcara .. .. .. 1-2 oz.

.. 1 oz. 

.. 1 oz.

the

matter

'■

Six weeks ago, at the request of her 
son, Mrs. Kinkle went to Bivalve to 
keep house for him, and -It -"was there 
she met. S.omerfield, According to 
neighbors, Donegan Appeared' in Bi
valve shortly after her arrival.

He ahd 'SomerfieM are said to have 
worked for the same man in the oyster 
trade. It seems that "he tried to re
new his former acquaintance with the 
woman, but was repulsed. Then he is 
said to have declared he would ‘ get 
even.”

According to the story Mrs. Kinkle 
told the authorities at Bivalve today, 
'Donegan went to .her houseman 
after midnight. -

After knocking at the door and 
Ing refused admittance,; Dqfieéàn crept 
stealthily to a window. Ha saw Som- 
erfield sitting asleep in1 à b^g chair.

Without a word he tired a rid the 
first bullet struck hii rival to tile head.

Mrs. Kinkle, aroused, rushed to the 
window and faced Donegan. Upon the 
promise that he would throw away 
his pistol she admitted him. The 
slayer had no sooner entered than he 
jerked another revolver from his soc
ket and began firing indiscriminately.

Mrs. Kinkle was struck first, and 
Donegan kept on until he had emptied 
two revolvers.

i

SIR WILFRID IN DOUBT. &
hi. Syrup Rhubarb......................

Oarriana Compound- .. ..
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 5 oz. 

, j Take a teaspoonful aifter each meal, 
and at bedtime.

An eminent

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed his be
lief that Inasmuch as; an International 
stream and a navigable river were con
cerned in the bill Jurisdiction to the- 
charter company lay primarily with 
the federal parliament. The provincial 
government might

— obvious Reasons, has ob
tained permission from the Berlin pol- 

, ice to wear man’s clothes, 
j She has a masculine appearance, 

bold, resolute features, a

I

RALPH SHERMAN WINS THE i
1moustache 

and whiskers, short hair and sturdy 
masculine figure, 
that when she went around in female 
clothes she was repeatedly arrested by 
the police as a man masquerading in 
woman’s clothes.

authority, who has 
made a careful and scientific study 
of the relative values of drugs having 
a specific action on the kidneys, blad
der, and liver, pronounces this an ex
cellent combination.

have power to; 
create the corporate entity, but the 
power to errant the right to the use 
of the rivers must remain vested in' 
the Dominion. He-quoted an act in 
reaped to tine control ot- - 'navigable 
rtvers ln support of Ws contention : 
“Art to the question of policy or grant
ing powers asked for irt this bill, I 
toave very serious doubts of the wis
dom of doinlg so,” ha concluded.

The bill wàs then given " a second 
1 reading and referred to the private 
bills committee.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur has given notice 
of a resolution In the commons provid
ing that the present standing commit
tee of the house on agriculture end 
colonization Shalt also deal- with- ail 
matters relating ."td marine find fish
eries. This is ln accordance with the 
Policy announced recently By the gov
ernment that the fisheries, questions 
should tie included lh the scope of In
vestigations ot otie Of the oommons 
standing committees;

The sensibilities of the house of com
mons, or to be accurate, a small pro
portion of its members were put to a 
test tonight by a repetition "of some
what gruesome tale of appalling waste 
of life In Canada through preventable 
diseases. The subject IS discussed with 
more or less realism every session, but 
whether it is that a large majority of 
the members are too sensitive :to listen 
to the story of human ills or whether 
their interest in the subject is not suf
ficiently keen, it is a fact that the an
nual plea for a more _ thoroughgoing 
campaign against preventable. : disease 
does not prove attractive. - Throughout 
the (Mscussion of Dr. Black's resolution 

- tonight calling for; a more perfect or- 
gaiflzation of .suppression pf prevent, 

-able diseases, not more than* score of 
members were present, the raaJority 

■ of whom belonged to the medical pro
fession.^ ^ v

Dr. Black in moving: the resolution 
made an. earnest and eloquent-plea for 
4he. establishment of a bureau of pub
lic health for instruction of the peo
ple. Statistics With which he but
tressed his case were certainly start
ling. i"

:The result was

Ihour 1

It :

be-After having Veen 
arrested ten times on this charge she 
declared - that henceforth she would 

, wear male attire.
Accordingly she dressed and lived 

as a man. She obtained a post in a 
large Berlin house, where her secret 
was only revealed to the proprietor. 
She was known to the staff as Herr 
So and * So.

You can buy the ingredients separ
ately and mix at home.

Cut this formula out and save It.illfUe
iiWOMAN GETS A ,

LIFE SENTENCE
V

FREDERICTON, Feb. 15.—Ra’ph 
Sherman of this city has been awarded 
the Rhodes scholarship for this year 
by the faculty of the University ’ of 
New Brunswick. The election was 
made this afternoon and officially an
nounced this evening by Chancellor

Jones. Thqre "were four applicants, 
Mr. ^Sherman, Stanley Bridges and 
Grover Martin and W. H. Morrow of 
St. John, but the real contest was be
tween Sherman and Bridges. Mr. 
Sherman is 22 years old, the youngest 
son of Mrs. L W. Sherman of his 
city. Graduated from the U„ N. B. 
with the B. A. degree in 1907 and is 
now a divinity student at Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville. He had a distin
guished career at the Fredericton High 
School, at the U. N. B„ and has kept 
up the pace at Lennoxville, where he 
led his classes last term. During the 
past three summers he has done mis
sion work for the Anglican church at 
Temperancevaie.

The St. Stephen curlers, four rinks 
strong, play here tomorrow afternoon 
and evening, and tour rinks of the 
Fredericton club leave for Campbell- 
ton Wednesday night, playing on their 
returii at Chatham, bot-h, games in the 
McCaffery trophy series.

Soon" she got into trouble again 
through being suspected of being a 
woman. When she took lodgings and 
recorded her correct name and rex the 
police summoned her to explain v,hy 
she was wearing man’s clothes. She 
told her story and it was finally de
cided that she ought to be allowed r.o 
wear male attire because her appear
ance in female^ clothes would always 
give rise to public annoyance.

:

TAUNTON, Mass., Feb. 15.—A sen
tence of life Imprisonment at the S.'.er- 
born Reformatory for Women was 
imposed to the superior court late to
day on Hattie Simmons, a colored wo
man, who shot and killed Henry P. 
Simmons at New Bedford last fall. The 
woman was under Indictment for mur
der In the first degree, but the court 
accepted her plea of guiilty of second 
degree.

The woman Is about forty years old. 
She says she had lived with Simmons, 
thinking *hlm unmarried, but after they 
came to New Bedford from Norfolk, 
Va„ she learned from a letter that he 
hau a wife. Although Simmons pro-' 
raised to get a divorce and marry her, 
he did not do so. Jealous of his at
tention to other women and his brutal 
treatment of her, she went to a barge 
on which he was employed in New 
Bedford harbor, and enticing him into, 
a launch with her, fired a revolver 
bullet iiito tils head and then jumped 
overboard to drown herself.

suit from' a lady In the gallery of the 
House who was sufferlnu from tuber
culosis expectorating on the member*. 
Why, he said, there might be millions 
of bacilli thus distributed?1

Edwards, Barr and Sproule strongly 
supported the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Fisher expressed his entire 
sympathy with the resolution/ but 
pointed out that there were difficulties 
connected with the question, particu- 

in the matter of provincial 
rights. In view of the simall attend- 

. ance he moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Answering Mne Melghan, the Minis
ter ot Railways stated that $61,567 had 
been expended on the Hudson Bay 
railway survey. It was expected that 
the survey would be completed next 
month. Pending the report the gov
ernment had reached no decision as 
to the construction of the road.

TORIA.
Kind Yoa H»v» filways Bong#
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CLOTHES NOT NEEDED 
BY NEW GERMAN SECT
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WRONG BREAKFAST 

Change Gave Rngged" Health. 1

The "Favorite1
Is the Churn 
for a Woman

larly
Many persons think that for strength 

they must begin the day with a 
breakfast of meat and other heavy 
foods. This is a mistake as anyone 
can easily discover for himself 

A W. Va. carpenter's experience may 
beneflt others. He writes:

“I used to be a very heavy break
fast eater, but finally indigestion 
caused me such distress, I "became 
afraid to eat anything.

“My wife suggested a trial of 
Grape-Nuts and as I had to eat some
thing or starve, I concluded to t^ce 
her advice. She fixed me up a dish 
end I remarked at the time tlyut the 
quality was all right, but the quantity 
was too email. Ï wanted a saucerful.

“But She said a small amount of 
Grape-Nuts went a long way and that 
I must eat it according to directions. 
So I started In with Grape-Nuts and 
cream, 2 soft boiled eggs and some 
crisp toast for breakfast.

“I cut out meats and a lot of other 
stuff I had been used to eating all my 

in the field at the approaching civic pfe waB gratified to see that I 
elections. While the meeting adopted was getting better right along. I con- 
* resolution favoring the rigid enforce- eluded I had struck the right thing 
ment of all laws it was quite apparent end stuck to It. I had iot only been 
from observations made by different eating Improper food, but too much, 
speakers that it is their desire that the »i was working at the Carpenter’s 
Scott Act is to be kept in the tore- trade at that time and thought that 
ground first, last and- alt the time. unless I had a hearty breakfast with 

A committee of three electors from plenty of meait, I would play out be- 
each ward was appetoted to search for tore dinner. But after a few days of 
suitable candidates and report at a my "new breakfast" I found I could 
meeting to be held Tuesday evening, fio more work, felt t better in every 
Another committee was appointed to way, and new I am not bothered with 
nominate a general committee to take indigestion.
charge of the campaign. The list of Name given by Poetum "Co., Battle 
speakers included Rev. Dr. McLeod, Creek, Mich. Read *'the Road to Well- 
W. J. Osborne, Dr. Creed,. N. J. Smith, ville,* In pkgs. “There’s a Reason."
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WILL PLACE 
RILL TICKET 
II THE HELD

No more tired arms—
:Men, Women and Children 

Live in Forest as Mature 

Made Them

Bo more aching backs. Lj*

'lintV 1
■r
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LONDON, Feb. lR-^-A ciyiotis corol

lary of the. récent debate in the Ger
man RqiohstkK/cm itoe* “fieattLy even
ings’’ of "ijie -iticfdefiles physical

beauty maÿ bq ében .iîr-' a .pamphlet, 
thrèe copies Of whtifr;]Eay5*4aiTlved to 
London, d-escrltbing ,'a/ n'êw' "German 
sect which is not connected'With the

pleto abstention 'ffpm the xVâàring of 
clothing of any kind. This rule Is ob
served for sanitary aocL, moral pur
poses. The followers of the new faith 
have established themsülves, in a col
ony ip a forMt clearing about twenty 
miles from Berliner*-‘‘Si R; J

At this lonely bpot a stranger may 
come upon men, women' and children 
without a stitch of/tfiipitng. The 
police are not inclined to "interfere with 
the colonists so long .as they keep 
within a limited area. .The éducation 
ot the children Is said^to be 
monly good. Thq.ua 
with toasters staff "»

LITTLE CHANGE. IN 
JUDGE’S CONDITION

ij

FOURTEEN ROUNDS '

lIN TWO MONTHS}£/jl H

Remarkable Osin Made by Terra 
Neva, Cape Breton, Woman FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 15.— 

About one hundred electors In sym
pathy with the temperance movement 
met at Church hall-this,evening and 
decided to place full aldermanlc ticket

“Father Moirisey'e No. lo" (Lung 
Tonic) has wrought some wonderful 
cures. Here is a typical case, as des
cribed by the patient herself :

"During the Fall of 19061 contracted 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 
lungs. After being treated by two 
physicians, of high, standing my condi- 

4 tion was not any better, but in fact 
getting worse. My friends began to 
have serious doubts about my. recovery.

I had heard of Father Morriscy's 
remarkable career as a medical adviser, 
and wrote to him explaining my case. 
In a few days I received an encouraging 
letter from him, and some of his “Lung 
Ttinic," and immediately I began to 
improve, gaining fourteen pounds ih 
two months.

I strongly recommend his “Lung 
Tonic" for Colds and any form of Lung 
Disease.”

MONCTON, Feb. 15.—The local 
Board of Health is making a move to 
have medical inepeotlon of the city 
schools, and a resolution was passed at 
a meeting of the board tonight recom
mending that action to that end be 
taken. The board has also instructed 
the secretary to communicate with the 
City Council asking for the passage of 
a by-law prohibiting expectorating on 
the streets and other publlc'places, as 
it is through this means tuberculosis is 
largly distributed.

The report from Dorchester at ten 
o’clock tonight states that Judge Han- 
lngton, who has not been so well the 
past day or two. Is fairly comfortable 
tonight with no apparent change In his 
condition since morning. His condition, 
however, Is regarded as critical.

81,260 A YEAR. " I 

J
. .... . •

Every year, he said, Canada was 
losing 81,£00 people by .death, and H 
was estimate^, that. one-third of the 
deaths, were caused by. prevehtable 
diseases. In etÿer words, Canada Is be
ing depopulated to the extent of 27,066 
people by deaths which could be pre
vented, representing In value to the 
state $26,066,000. Worse still wai the 
daughter of children.
31,347 children died, and It was esti
mated that half that number cou!» be 
saved. He declared that not a drop of 
milk came to any Canadian dty which 

not dangerous for Infants until It

The "Favorite” can be operated by 
hand or foot, or both - while you are sit- ' 
ting in a chair. Easier than a sewing, 
machine. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements make it.-the ideal churn 
for farm andsdairy. 8 sizes, to chnrn 
from % to 30 gallons of

Sift
'. il

cream.

’ Ii“Puritan** Reacting 
Washing Machine

Every vear 1
m■V-Improved Roller Gear — 

covered — ere çnly two of its 
many improvements. Beau
tifully finished in Osk, Royal 
Blue or Wine Color, and Silver 
Aluminum. Write for 
booklet about these 
universal favorites, if 
your dealer doe» not 
hMidlie them.

guncom- 
SatablYshmenta 

and do
wns
had been sterilized or Pasteurized.

Dr. McAlister of Kipgs-Albert 
thoulght that when the government was 
spending thousands ot dollars a year 
to bring immigrants to add to the 
population they should do something 
t6 keep valuable citizens ' from the 

He rather startled the House

”7 ""elSSSS;
for The - , and it, is .declares that the
rigors of a Prussian venter have not 
had the slightest effedt oh them. A' 
branch colony has been established in 
a secluded nook along one of the - 
Swiss lakes.

A

fwi Yours sincerely,
ANNIE MCDONALD. 

T***a Nova, Cap* Bzbton Co.
Trial size, 25c. a bottle. Regular size, 

50c. Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

1A. H. F. Randolph, Frank Creed and 
Dr. Barbour.
01Sbuqueta were handed out to mem
bers of the present city council who ara ganulns, truii and full ef hum in 
are not believed to be. in sympathy interest, 
with Scott Act enforcement.

aIver read the above letter ? A new 
one appear» from tints to tim». They

Men worry more than women.*
"Yes; they not only have everything 

to worry about that the women have, 
but they also have the women to wor
ry about too.”—Smart Set.

I

4
DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 

St Mzry’t Ont S
10grave.
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COUNTRY LIFE ' ------ ~*-fpound,
fleece

% very oommon ewe, between 
«nÉ lamb returns should profit 

the New Brunswick' farmer from five 
■to six dollars 
Aerurea, and from the- fact that Sheep 
require less grain feed than other 
daseee of farm stock, suiting thorn 
particularly to a province where the 
growing of cereals is not a strong agri- 
cultural factor, the writer reasonably 
argues that, with good breeding, care
ful selection and liberal feeding no 
branch of the live stock industry is 
likely to toe in ore profitable here than 
sheep husbandry.

The section in this valuable book 
devoted «to diseases will appeal to 
thousands of Cheep men. This chap
ter, covering upwards of twenty of the 
common ailments, and accidents, was 
personally prepared toy the live stock 
commissioner who le also veterinary 
director general. As a practical home 
doctor book for the flock-master this 
work will undoubtedly become a help
ful standby. A review of the wool In
dustry concludes the text of the *»ork 
of more than 186 pages of reading mat
ter. The 'book is profusely illustrated 
toy some sixty beautiful plate illustra
tions printed it* sepia and a number of 
line drawings. This attractive, com
prehensive ànd practical “Bulletin, No. 
12 of the live Stock Branch," Is ready 
for free distribution to all those inter
ested In the sheep or Its products who 
care to apply for it to J. G. Ruther
ford, Live Stock Commissioner, 
tawa. .

tentment with the serlounr'considera
tion of the exceptional and wholly un
usual origin and environment of such 
a man as Abriaham Lincoln. Such a 
study will tend to produce a certain 
healthy humility,of nrigd'which Is the 
essential accompaniment of eduoa- 
tional progress. » wU, at leaet pre- 
serve taie sense of mystery "of human 
IMsrsonaJIty and lead to the conviction 
timt we have hot yet solved the proto- 
lero making of flnneat men.

e/Reient c&uae, the fact 
Is ineonteatible that Abraham Lincoln 
%*** 8™** man. in the day of na
tional peril he performed a task which 
demanded rare qualifications. For the 
instruction of men it is. however, well 

that the task of national sal
vation served to reyeal and not to 
netke the strength of «he man. He ta 
% national hero because of what he 

be is 
need to 

Such

remody* °Ltlle numbe* *

Zâr.

-things now winked at—that .. certa n lng standpoint. But such methods will .«rnXrt lTas ^^Ltr îh 1 ^/OV' *»* matter and the spirit
hgatost iXatiT^TtLii°f development which these provinces 
graft, and the oration A? t require, and to which they are entitled, 
which has been in . e ^aw ^ or Ibis purpose—the chief purpose fortato tinro^S Brl* the ^tercoionlal was toGfit and

JSTS ? ***? megal eBemtin* i» necessary, management
tai ling ” *eCret «“missions, that recognises the value of investing 
toe tiaOTaetio^a?me^L0< thleatatute money ia the development of trade and

s? := îar&SÆîc stæ
demeanor, punishable

In transmitting to congress last 
I week the report of his commission on 

i I,Country Life, Présidant Roosevelt laid 
emphasis on some facts Whteh those 
whom good fortune has made farmers 
should hold to heart Mr. Roosevelt 
doss not hesitate to say that the great 
recent progress made In city life is 

ta—— ‘,, . not a full measure of our civilization,
• FEB,.. 12, 1809. which rests at bottom on the whole-
:=( 3ameneas' the attractiveness and the 

FOB THF eiioi'to- u*.. completeness as well as the prosperityBLIC HEALTH I of life In the country. It was not the
Dr. J. B. Black of Hants County ?>3®ot of the commission to help the 

Nova Sootla, is boa of those invaluable fafmer to ralee better crops, but to 
j men who brjtig* to tile advocacy of a I ^i3 attention to the oppertunitles 
needed reform ' expert knowledge £or better business and better living 
coupled wftii enth-uewnrfcfo confidence in °° the farm- M* the President says,
the worth of W-'ca^'. 'ISTs angii'hiéntl TUntry ,Iife 18 t0 become what it
for the establishment by the federal I ahould be' th«. farmer must take ad- 
government of a public health bureau vantaS'e not only of the agricultural 
for the sttady of preventable diseases k”<”vledse which ls at hIs disposal, but 
and the inAruction o£ the public in the I of ,e m®thods which have raised and 
most effecRve method® of coping there- Mi0 ,nue *° raise the standards of 
with, prestaited now to parliament for • Hving ln other callings, 
the secon4|time,"fs one from which the
government cannot afford any longer I TriE ST. JOHN VALLPV 
to withhold favorable answer. From LLEY
long medijgp experience and careful 1 Announcement - of the Quebec and 
study of toe problems connected with New Brunswick Railway Company’s 
the maintenance- 6f the highest degree I application for an amendment to its 
of public health,"T>r. Black has learned charter increasing Its bonding powers, 
that Canada is losing yearly over 27,000 extending its allotted time for compiet- 
valuabie lfyes from diseases which are *nS Us road and authorizing u to con- 
unnecessary and preventable. Every struct a line down the St. John river 
year about 16,000 children owe their I valley to this city should move the 
death to lack of reasonable and prae- Provincial government to action toward 
tlcabie precautions. In other words the investigation of the capacity of the 
Canada loses every year through neg- company to carry cut this important 
lect and ignorance of sanitary and work and if the report is. favorable, to 
medical methods nearly half the aver- I a°tlve effort for toe furtherance of the 
age antiual immigration for the past enterprise. This company was char- 
ten years—immigration attracted at tered several years ago by Hon. John 
large expense. Is It not far better, as Costigan and othera and was about to 
Dr. McAlister argued in his speech in be*ln operations when the National 
support of Dr. Black’s contention in Transcontinental cut into Its plans by 
the House of Commons Monday night, covering part of the route through New 
to save the lives of those we have Brunswick. Since then :t has appor- 
than to spend large sums of money to I entl>' turned its attention to the Valley 
bring in new people to take the places route and has evidently 
of those whom’Heath has captured ciently attracted by the large oppor- 
from our Insufficient defenses. I tunities there to take at least preiim-

And this tiaVing is possible. Typhoid, lnary action toward seizing them. The 
consumption, and impure milk, for in- nee<1 for additional 
stance1' account for a large percentage facilities throughout this particularly 
of our annual casualties, and the ma- rlch section of New Brunswick is eo 
jority of deaths from these diseases are °hvious and so Immediate that no gov- 
due to sheer ignorance.. True, the bur- ernment with the interests of the prov- 
den of blame for this must fall „pon ince at heart can afford to leave a 
the i»wvinclal authorities, for epon stone unturned that stands in toe 
these, by our constitution, is imposed | ot their provision, 
the respoiisibiUty of guarding the pub
lic health. With their activities 
federal government cannot constitu- .
t tonally interfere. It cannot establish I lhe town council of St. Andrews has 
hospitals and sanatoria nor make regu- a wel1 Pri”ted pamphlet setting
lations for the treatment of the con- , rth comPreh®naively and convincing- 
tagious sick and the protection of the the merits °f the harbor adjacent to 
public therefrom. But it can as Dr. t aJt town as a winter port.
Black suggests, establish a central tural winter port of Canada,” 
bureau of sanitary and medical ex- f°ver ln9criPtion describes it, and 
perte whose business it ihall be to 1<m'8’ 33 the trade oontnues to 
study the best methods of combatting ^r„ own muc$1 abused harbor, we 
disease, to assist the provincial au- 811311 ,not quarrel with the title. Un- 
thorlties with information and' advice 'luestioratoly St. Andrews has many 
and to spread broadcast among the natural advantages as a shipping port, 
people that knowledge of avoidance and we 31-6 confident that they will 
and cure which is Ufa And we can see ™ due tllne ^ uaed an extent be- 
no good reason why the government yoind even the ambitious hopes i>f the 
should not take action in this direction publishers of «he pamphlet. Though, 
without delay. capable of considerably more expan

sion, 9t. John harbor cannot begin to 
accommodate the traffic which three 
transcontinental roads will be pouring 
eastward in thç 
cade, and whe 
begins to be ov 
exipoitation of near-at-Sànd. 
like St. Andrews and L/Etai 
the traffic passes toy and seel 
outlet farther away from It 
The
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Carvell Says Justice 
Peace Should Try 

Cases Under Act

B

on summary I That is the kind of management tlhe 
‘“tetment with fine or Intercolonial and the Maritime Prov-

SrÆsrs **
latkm to his principal’s affairs; also for «hat the government has not in the 
any person to give to an agent or for Past provided such management »nd 
^n^jefe”t tQ U8e a*y 13186 «p defective ttoese-provinces have vreatly suffered 

business document «hereby. If the government to toe 
with intent to deceive the principal. I future shall infuse into the operation 

OTdT lhat the Purport of this of the road the spirit and toe methods 
statement should be appreciated some and can produce the results required 
of its forms may need to toe defined, government operation will be justified- 
Within the meaning of the act an and not otherwise. All would desire to 
went is "any person employed by or see the development we need 
acting for another." whether that other through toe people’s government 
tea corporation or private Individual. rather than through any other means. 
Indeed, the statute is expressly de- But we want the development, 
dared to extend to

;. Home knitting is quka. turn easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stoppings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, ,you can good
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues—d E F G HI 

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knittma machines. Address *

a hero worth paying 
1 of what he w*e.

» 18 to^rtbeeaS^.etod^rtoS

1116 eerene strength, the 
assurance .with which 

Abraham Hlpcoln ptioted his 
through d^r» <* dire

Our

>/

♦
rrailway j Political Consideratioi 

Personal Prejudi 
Might Dominate

people
ter creates an impreasipn^toevitotol^ 

ness and effortlessness which wholly 
beljes the essential, nature of the pro
cess. The right way of doing the right 
r‘ng.del"aridS the testai* At a prophet 
and the heroic effort of a fighter The 
tnisight of such & man as Abraham 
IJncoln is not an accidental possession. 
It was compounded of common-sense 
^L<!2!rden<^.in equal and constant
proportions. The grim battle with 
physical realities of the frontier may 
explain the intensely practical nature 
of the man. He faced there real things 
and conquered tuem. When in later 
days other men were concerned with 
imaginary difficulties and dangers, the 
gfhosts of unreality, his was the mind 
to bring them back to grapple 
the real situation.

8Uch a man the sense of
tiffin1 r 3, tïlD t0 the right- The real 
is in fact the right, and the right is

î/66!' In the days When Ab
raham Lincoln rode the circuits of II- 
iinois he confused his opponents by the 
absolute simplicity and truthfulness of 
his arguments. He won no victories 
by the subtleties of fraud and’ the clev
erness of lies. When he entered into 
toe unequal contest with Stephen A. 
Douglas he was outclassed in every 
other respect save in absolute sincer
ity and direct and confusing truthful
ness. When^ later he stood in the 
midst of an'uncertain and questioning 
people, surrounded' by a condescend
ing and suspicious cabinet he won his 
way to complete mastery by his power 
to apprehend reality and by his abso
lute fidelity to truth.
It is not difficult to believe that It 

required an extraordinary occasion to 
discover the greatness 
Lincoln.

' CREELMAN BROS.
Box 583 GEORGETOWN, Ontario.

8come
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IAG OAY NETTED 
SUM OF $1,347.60

persons serving
under the crown or under any munici- , 
pality, county, borough or district ™ THOSE RACE SHOERS 
council or board of guardians A bribe Kentucky thoroughbreds import-
commission or consideration is given ** tlle Provincial 
“corruptly” when the knowledge and “rtov arrived ,, and il te gen-
permission of the employer have not t conceded tha« they form
been obtained. A false document is t handfome array of horseflesh. But 
held .to have been used " £th întent by tlle lmporter3 that
to deceive” when the defect is not 0nlv k afe ,aU unbr°ken and can 
made known to the employer. ,, . used f°r breeding purposes.

We ae®- then, that in Great Britain exnlrf "ladmltted by th« veterinary 
during the last two years it has been from thêîr oM TTT* 
a orimirml offense to bribe an employe their itra.n wtil 
Of a business firm, a policeman or a upon agricultural 
household cook. Every Imaginable by The sun, 
case of corrupt commission is covered, j Flatten,
It is true that the number of

Aylesworth Promise 
Consider Carvell’: 

a Suggestions

i

Ik C. R. DEVELOPMENT Y.

It. is only natural that public opinioin, 
not only in toe Maritime Provinces 
but as generally voiced *n the Upper 
Canadian press, should be favorable to 
toe union of the Intercolonial branches 
with the main line. There is really no 
room for any other opinion. The logic 
of the strong report recently made by 
the commission which 
these branches and estimated 
value as feeders, is unanswerable. As 
they are, the radial lines are little bet
ter than useless, by reason of cheap 
and insufficient equipment and feeble 
management. But joined to toe Inter
colonial and operated for a 
purpose under a central management, 
they would not only become profitable 
traffic channels, but invaluable 
and stimulants to the progress of the 
communities they serve. The merit of 
the absorption policy Is so obvious—a 
policy which
road applies as a matter of 
that the only wonder Is that its adop
tion and execution by the government 
has been so long delayed.

As the Montreal Herald very sensibly 
points out, toe Maritime Provinces 
in the same position that Ontario 
Jong ago, when the Northern, the 
Great Western, the Midland, the 
Huron, Grey and -Bruce, and toe Grand 
Trunk served in their several costly 
and unsatisfactory ways the territory 
now served by all of them as the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
consolidation Is of toe very essence of 
railway development. “It Is a sure 
sign of backwardness that the Mari
time Provinces are only addressing) 
themselves to it now, whereas in toe 
prairie province# hundreds of miles of 
branch lines

governmentthe k .
I

.Mutilated Money, at First 
Discarded, Sold at 

Good Figure

►
OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—The coi 

put in a quietly industrious day i 
today, sticking closely to burin 
the legislation. As a result i 
several government measures w<i 
vanoed a stage and good progrès 
made with toe estimates.

, Hon, Geo. P. Graham’s bill n 
under control of the railway co 
oion rates to be charged by com) 
selling power developed’ from m 
Increased water powers created ( 
construction of the Trent 
put through the committee 
given a third reading. In all 
granted hereafter by the goveri 
to power companies operating 
the canal a Clause will be insert- 
quirlng toe approval of rates b; 
railway commission.

In committee on Hon. Mr. A 
worth’s bill to prevent the paym« 
acceptance of secret commission 
discussion centred 
points as to whether or not I 
should be a limitation as to the J 
diction of magistrates and justid 
the peace in trying cases nndej 
act and as to the necessity of fo 
Ing toe words in the British Act i 
spect to specifying that the cod 
sion must be offered or accepted 
corrupt intent.

Mr. Aylesworth stated that the v 
lng of toe British Act specifying 

| rupt intent was adopted after 
thorough discussion. It was noi 
tended to constitute the simple 
of gifts of a minor nature a cry 

.offense. These might be given i 
out there necessarily being any co
intent at all. The question of < 
-mining whether or not these gifts 
offered with the Intention of Til 
Influencing business transactions 
-be left to the decision of the court 

Mr. Carvell urged that it won! 
Unwise to allow a justice of the j 
to try anyone accused of a vioh 

1 of the act. Political considéra, 
and personal prejudices, he sugge 
might work out to the dlsadvantat 
the accused, and he believed thai 
right of election as to the cour 
which he should be tried shout- 
tlven the accused.

The Minister of Jostioe saw no 
•on for departing from the usual 
oedure of the criminal code. The 
ger pointed out by Mr. Carvell wa 
greater in the present instance 

.In the case of any other violatio 
the criminal code.

After some further discussion ol 
biH, Mr. Aytesworth promised to 
into consideration the suggestion 
Mr. Ctarvell, and progress was re
ed. After passing without furthei 
solution providing for increase 
salaries to Inside civil servants, 
house went into supply on the 
mates for Indians.

House adjourned at 10.15.

Investigated the horseswithbeen suffi- their home that 
no improvement 

stock. Interviewed 
this expert, Dr. F. P.I I

transportation WORK TO GO ONsaid—as reported 
convie- «ay’s paper—Although 

tions secured, under the act has been tion of thoroughbred 
restricted by the circumstance that the I Brunswick 
fiat of the Attorney-General

in yester- 
the introduc- 

stock into New 
I cannot have other than aobtained before a prosecution™^ be Uav bT?o mefnfbeî^k^LTamo'ng 

Instituted. Since March, 1907, however, ordinary draft and farm horses To 
SeCr?t Comraissions and breed the imported animals with in- 

Bribery Prevention League was in- f«rior stock would not be productive 
couporated, a good deal has been done of any results worth while ” 
to insure a widespread operation of the N°w where do the farmers 
statute. The beneficial outcome of the on/this deal ?

The complete results front the “tag 
day” scheme last Saturday In aid of 
the Free

common

Kindergarten Association 
show that the magnificent sum of $1,- 
347.69 was realizeo.The amount given 
iii last evening's papers did not in
clude toe mutilated or smooth silver 
which has been disposed of at its face 
value.

aidsway canal

ST. ANDREWSthe
every large company 

course— come in 
It is admittedly a fine 

new law is measureable, moreover, less thing for turf enthusiasts this 
by the number of convictions secured Portation of blooded race-horses and 
than by the deterrent-effects. The mere lt "wifi doubtless be a good thins- for 
knowledge that the prevention of cor- those who delight in and can afford a 
roption act has been placed upon the fancy, speedy roadster. But this 
statute book and that its provisions scheme was advertised as one of tlte 
may be put in force ÿ.t any moment triumphant features of the Hagen 
has had excellent consequences. In toe ernment’s progressive 
language of Sir Edward Fry, the presi- Policy. And the farmers 
dent cf the Bribery Prevention League, «{îe bills for this luxury, 
the act has created a suspicion be- | they set out of it? 
tween the giver and toe receiver of 
secret commissions an£ it is no longer 
easy for a person to give bribes.

It is always -possible for the

The Free Kindergarten Association 
as a result of “tag dav” have sufficient 
funds to warrant them’continuing the 
work.

The complete returns from "tag day” 
are here given:
Total receipts.................. ....
North End portion ..... ....
City portion .............. .
Highest bank, city ..............
Second highest bank, eity.
Highest bank, N, E. .....
Second highest bank, N. E. ..
Lowest bank, city .... .... ....
Lowest bank, -N. B........................
Total No. of banks issued..
Average per bank, about ..

/

"The loa
the are
so was, mainly a...31,347.60 

245.68 
. 1,086.83 

25.55 . 
25.23' 
22.92 
13.84

come to
gov- 

agricultural 
pay most of 
But what do

of Abraham 
He was not a many-sided 

man. He lacked many of the qualities 
which make toward success under or
dinary circumstances. He might not 
have come to prominence in the days of 
prosperity and national security when 
men ask only for soft words and win- 
nlng ways. He

I
This sort of i .02

M .36I
private cars 148em

ploye* of a muncipility, a corporation I When hard -.v
or a business house to take himself out editorial fulmination ^ V" 
of the provisions of the statute mak- journals are given to m/n Con®e‘7atlve 
teg graft criminal by declaring his elation of Libéral Mtolstersmr t™™,' 
commission to all whom it may con- ling in privateéarslt e1'
cern. The vice of the system of com- generally known,; but It is nevertbeie== 
puissions is their secrecy. As Lord a fact, that when members of 
Russell of Killowen pointed out when ernment travel in private cars thev do 
the bill was under dtscussston, there so at their own personal ’ V 
is no reason in the world why men expense about four times 

the BRANmiilture should not stipulate for any manner Pullman car travel. The
<fr*r**8 - ?- of commission or compensation they owns some three or four private cars 

Having appointed' a- commlasion on choos®’ Ptdvided always they are open One of these is set apart for the use 
the eve of a general election to investi- a?d above board, announcing what they °t the Minister of Railways but the 
gate toe value of the Intercolonial are rece!ving and making their prind- others may be procured by any Minis 
branches as feeders for the main line 1X116 under«tand the terms on which ter by application in regular form Ob- 
and having, since toe election was won they are worklne- taining the right to use one of these
in this province largely on that issue 11 has by 131,8 time come to -be widely cars tor a trip, the Minister must pay 
received from that commission a strong knbwT1 ln England that household ser- aU expenses in connection therewith— 
recommendation in favor of the ab- vants no ,e*3 than the employes otf employes, provisions, etc.—and, unless 
sorption of at least ten of these thir- oonlm®tolal establishments are affected he is on regular official business, must
teen roads, the government is, in po- by the anti-graft act. At present toe pay these out of his private purse. All
lltical -honor as well as in business only saf® COUTS® tor a shopkeeper to Canadian railroads haul these cars free 
prudence boundgto translate that re- pur3ue 16 to give notice to the principal of cost> as a matter of courtesy, and 
commendation into action without de- that he purposes to offer a gift or dis- the onlV expense to the public is for 
lay- count to the cook or the gardner. their maintenance and the interest on'
It has been demonstrated beyond rea- Drom the moment that the Intention their cost. which is the same whether

sonable doubting that the absorption to tlp the servant is avowed the gift the cars are ln use or Idle. The ad-
of these branches would be profitable ceaae* to be corrupt and the anti-graft vantage of the private car is that the 
to the main line. Already they furnish tew is no longer applicable. The case Minister using it may take his 
a j*18? am°unt of Intercolonial traffic of “Christmas boxes” seems to -be ex- taries and assistants with him and 
and with improved equipment and pro- oeptional, it being held that Christ- Prosecute his work as in his office, 
greasive management they would un- mas presents, if openly and honestly Ann ,f’ f°r this personal and public ad- 
questionably produce a great deal made as such, cannot fall within the Yan,tase’ he ,s willing to pay a great 
more. The experts who have studied statute. deal more than the ordinary cost of
the question are confident that the in- travel, it would seem to be ground for
creased returns from the enlarged traf- *---------- -*-*-*>---------- commendation rather than for
fle Incident to combined operation of MORE I C R CRiTir-ittiui criticism as is

main line and its feeders MORE I, C. R. CRITICISM • tion press.
on the PflrOVld1 hand8™6 Proflto 
on the financial Investment
*ary for the union. And It 
argument To prove that

9.01
*4i

. was made for a crisis. 
He served hie fellow-countrymen in 
that day when they co 
with the ornaments ol 
they demanded a tna 
practice had gained tl

!icourse of the next de
tte» port’s capacity 

ctaxe& we look to the 
harbors 

g before 
a winter

yoll dispense 
’pe but when 
*ho by long

the right deed an»' thj j^n^to to ®do

STEEL AND COAfc are being built every 
tira” Wlth°Ut the fact eaten» f* no- may not be

Corporations may have no soul, but 
they have their fair proportion of hu- 

nature. Witness this Steel and 
Coal squabble for Instance. Apparently 
regardless of the fact that the prosper
ous existence of each is necessary for 
the welfare of the other they have been 
engaged fort too past couple of years 
in a quarrel mutually injurious, having 

its real motive just the same ordin
ary spitefit! cussedness that might lead 
two farmers to join m mutual destruc
tion of a valuable pièce of woodland 
claimed by each rather than let the 
other receive any profit from It. The 
two companies are as inseparable as 
the Siamese twins The death of the 
Coal CSomikny means'the death of the 
Steel Company, and, any injury to the 
Steel works involves* serious harm to 
the Coal industry. .The Privy Council’s 
decision is much more favorable and 
reasonable from toe Coal Company’s 
standpoint than is generally under
stood. In effect it means that the Coal 
Company must supply a reasonable 
average quality of coal from a certain 
seam designated and not the best coal 
suitable for steel making, as decided 
by the Nova Scotia court. There is no 
reason, therefore, why the companies 
cannot get together and readjust their 

• relations. It is nonsense for the Steel 
officials to say they can mine 
cheaper than the Coal Company 
supply it. If they can do so they can 
claim no damages and would have to 
pay the Coal Company money. It re
quires only the application of 
sense to get both together and adjust 
their grievances.

Otherwise tlie legislature must inter
vene and determine by a commission 
of experts, after viewing the condi
tions, what the Steel Company can af
ford to pay and what toe Coal Com
pany can furnish for them, and to force 
by legislation a complete acceptance of 
the verflict by the companies. If the 
Steel Company refuses, the

Any logical View of the transporta
tion situation, in the Maritime Prov
inces, says The Herald, involves the 
necessity of the government assuming 
the duty "of acting as a railway cor- 
poration charged with the development 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in 
Precisely the same way as the great 
^ltyay corporations are charged with 
the duty of adequately 
development otf the 
where their lines exist, 
principle of

STARTLE BULGARIAman
expense—an 
as great as j 
government

♦source.
time of larger developmentNls near 

at hand and the people of St Andrew» 
do well to be ready for it.

!
LONDON, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to 

the Daily A) a i I from Sofia says that 
earth shocks were felt throughout Bul
garia yesterday, In some places chim
neys were thrown down,- 

A dispaAch to the Times from Sofia 
says that during the past 48 -hours 
there were eighteen earth shocks in 
Southern Bulgaria. Considerable dam
age is also reported in toe Yambolik, 
in Eastern Rumelia- and neighborhood. 
Several houses have fallen and the in- 
habitants.of a number of .villages have 
spent tile last two nights in the open! I

— • • »
as SHEEP HUSBANDRY IN CANADA

_A timely bulletin entitled "Sheen 
Husbandry ln Canada," by Mr. J B 
Spencer, B.S.A., has been 
the Live Stock Branch 
Mr. Spencer has taken 
from practically all

promoting) the 
other provinces 

And, if the 
, government ownership and

operation Is to be sustained at all it 
can only be upon the assumption that 
service equal to private service will be 

If the erma,I lines combined in 
?“°wlfeeder Bnes are being built 
1““^’ a unification of the Mari-
pro® P™^nC6 «yteem is right and
PtoPer and necessary. The Maritime
W are entltled to energiz
ing railway service, and not merely 
to the toleration of a system that his 
never wholly satisfied the people it 
«rvee and has always dlsap£,intei 
those others who make good it# losses.”
that Thl8 ShPre°‘rIy 0,9 argument

of the Intercoloniti^bîem^Thiï

does the treatment of the Object mop time^ovin^ sich^rWre th* Mar,‘

%zz,z r *■ “■ — -
and curing processes until the joint is 
ready for the cook. Then come sec
tions on handling, dipping, wethering 
*0eds and feeding, housing, 
straying, enemies, etc., each 
exhaustively treated 
practice of the most 
herds.

;*-y issued by 
at Ottawa, 

up the task 
,. the standpoints
that concern toe sheep raiser In what
ever province he may dwell. After 
describing the Ideal mutton sheep he 
gives a brief, though comprehensive, 
history and description of eleven of the 
popular breeds. Next he covers in a 
practical way the establishing of a 
commercial breading flot*. Mutton 
production as a highly specialized In
dustry is dealt with by reviewing the 
methods ln vogue in 
Following this

t
air. \

secre-

I ATTEMPT PROVES FUTILEGreat Britain, 
are appropriately de

scribed the various systems of finish
ing for the market in such

common in th3 opposi-
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 16.- An 

unavailing attempt was made today in 
•the lower house of the. legislature to 
accomplish by amendment to a school 
bill, the segregation of Japanese pupils 
in toe public schools.- Its intent was - * *- 
to do what was sought to be done by 
Assemblyman Johnson’s measure that 
recently caused President Roosevelt to 
address the California 
through Governor Gillett.

■-rt-
as the C.

West, for instance, is dpmnfuUy ob* 
v ous while other proViCs £„der 
the stimulation and encouragement of 
transportation agencies which were not

ferira hTeIy t0 haUl th9 traffic Z- 
went °ut and made traffic 

and Incidentally built up the 
have grown in trade

the
coal
can

would We publish elsewhere another 
munication from “W. C. M.,” whose 
letter with reference to the Intercol
onial was reprinted from the Montreal 
Gazette and discussed a few weeks ago. 
In his previous letter the writer show
ed, from convincing statistical 
parisone, that toe popular belief that 
local freight rates on the Intercolonial 
are unusually low is erroneous—that, 
in faot, the government road exacts 
tariffs fully as high as the 
company road in Canada, making al
lowance, of course, foj, the fact that 
the Intercolonial carries a larger 
age of low grade and necessarily cheap 
traffic than the others. He also 
tended that the chief fault with toe 
government railway lay in its expen
sive operation due to political -'nffu- 
enees and management. In this letter 
he emphasizes these facts again and 
points out in addition—in answer to 
the argument that the great need’ on 
the Intercolonial is for the develop
ment of new traffic—that the

; if MAGNATES MAKE 
SCHEDULE PUBI

com-
neces- 

needs no
, „ . this policy

would be of Inestimable advantage to
t!f,C0m™Unitie3 served by these radial 
r ^B',Jhe thln8' te obvious. As the 
commission has pointed out, the 
branches today are by reason of lack 
of capital and insufficient equipment,

a pbsltlon to give a satisfactory 
service, and, in fact,, we believe they 
have now about reached that stage of 
being more of a hindrance than a help 
to the proper development of the 
try. We are satisfied that the careful 
aura ng of present Industries and the 
development of new ones which would 
necessarily follow the absorption of 
these branch lines would make their 
absorption of vital Interest 
Worthy of the best

T !weed die- 
subject 

according to th* 
succèssfdl shop-

common r
ilegislaturecountry,

colonial bound in the rut of its right
of way by politics and the dead inertia
If tarons11? C?ntro1’ has sta-gnated. 
If the road Is to be continued as a

government lnrtltution^nd none seem 
«> epger tor such continuance as those 
who are suffering by lt-the govern
ment owes Us the same quality of ser- 
to^,°ther pro',,nces are receiving from 

knes; owes us im 
migration and settlement-
branch line development; owes us ef- 
tort to create traffic by the encour
agement or establishment of new i„.
finèlr e*tlHW opstotton of steamship 
lines, tiie maintenance cf modern 
hotels. Elsewhere native company 
roads are doing these things, and more 
—are serving not only as engines of 
development out as centres of stimula
tion and example for individual 
prise throughout their territory, 
should not the Intercolonial be 
so to

com- NEW Haven, Conn, Feb. 16.—The 
following men were selected tonight to 
represent Yale in a triangular debate 
between Harvard, Princeton and Yale; 
S. E. Keeler, New Canaan; J. F. T. 
O’Connor, Grand Forks, N. D.; R. A. 
Patterson, Bristol; W. R. Plump, 
Northfield, Minn.; ' E. C. Weyman,' 
Apohaqui, N. B„ and H. E. DoF. Wid- 
ger, Cortland, N. Y.

Evidently recognizing that the in
dustry differs in the various province#
by reason of climatic and other condi
tions, the author treats each 
arately.

Of New Brunswick the writer 
that while

r CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—The base! 
Schedule of 1909 will open April 14,1 
Cording to the National League sej 
tile, made public today. Brooklyn 
play at New York, Philadelphia 
Boston,Pittsburg at Cincinnati, and 
Louis at Chicago. The first mee 
between Chicago andi New York, wll 
finished) so closely last season, will 
occur until May 11 at New York. P] 
adelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago and 
Louis get one holiday each, at hoj 
Pittsburg is given three and the ol 
teams two each. The Saturdays 
tome are evenly divided.

$1,000 FOR MISSIONSaverage
case sep-

VMonday afternoon Charles H, 
Hutchings waited on Dr. C. R. Fland
ers, pastor of Centenary Church ana 
handed to him the sum of $1,000 to bs 
devoted to missions. The 
part of the estate left by 
tilings’ sister, Miss Margaret Hut
chings. Mr. Hutdhings was empowered 

. to dispose of the property according to 
his own judgment and he decided to 
devote the amount named to mission 
Work, and as his sister had been an 
active member of Centenary Church, 
he felt that the money *ouid be paid 
to the mission board through that 
church. Five hundred dollars of this 
contribution is payable to the General 
Mission Board of toe Methodist 
Church, while the other five hundred 
dollars is contributed to the Methodist 
Women’s Missionary Society.

sayw
the agricultural sections 

of the province are devoted largely to 
dairy farming, there 
tions admirably adapted 
raising. According to the latest 
returns the province has 
each two acres of pasture land, and 
-where organized dairying is the lead
ing industry there ls little reason for 
largely extending the keeping otf sheep. 
On rugged, or rolling land not already 
returning a profit from

coun- aver-
govern-

..ment caq repeal the bounties which it 
is giving and est&blish lower duties, if 
toe Coal Company Ls contumacious it 

be made to forfeit a portion of its

, oon-
are many sec

tor sheep 
census

money 
Mr. Hut-GOOD CHANGE 

Coffee to Postum.

can 
areas*

4and one
„ consideration.”

t ™ the. viewpoint of either the 
1' , fr ltself a» a financial institution 
2 0f,tee public interests Involved there 
should be no delay

one cow for owes us
--------------------------- :—

MR. BRODEUR AND PATRONAGE
After bellowing for Mr. Brodeur’s 

dismissal from office dallyf for months 
past, The Toronto News admits that 
the mainv count* of its irfdictment 
against him "is that he did not reform 
the patronage system until compelled 
to do so.” And It claims that it is no 
defense of Mr. 'Brodeur to- plead “that 
the patronage system fiâS been tn fore 
since cantederation.”

The large army Of , persons who have 
found relief from ' many chronic ail
ments from changing from coffee to 
Postum as a daily beverage, is grow- 
lng each day.
It ls only a simple question of trying 

It for oneself in order to know the 
Joy of returning health as realized by 
an Ills, young lady. She writes;

“I had been a coffee drinker nearly 
all ny life and It a'fected by stomach 

caused insomnia and I was seldom 
without a headache. I had heard about 
Postum and how beneficial it was, co 
concluded to quit coffee and try it.

*1 was delighted with the change.
I can now sleep well and c-eldom ev
er have headache.t.My stomach has got
ten strong and I can eat without suf
fering afterwards, 
system greatly benefited by Postum, 

“My brother also suffered from sto
mach trouble, while he drank coffee, 
but now since using Postum he feels 
so much better he would not go back 
to coffee for anything.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle- 
Creek, Milch. Read "ThegRoad to Well- 
ville, ’ in pkgs. "There’s a Reason.’*

practice this policy which ‘non. Mr°

~v^nm been 

justified by every source of advice the 
government has sought. If the I. c. 

, were operated by an active aggres
sive company, this absorption would, 
as a matter of ordinary business, have 
taken place long ago.

expan
sion required for the development of 
its territory and the consequent 
tion of new traffic Is Impossible under 
government operation.

In this The Sun is inclined, by past 
experience, to agree with "W. C. M.,’’ 
but, unlike him, will be heartily glad 
to be convinced to the contrary. That 
the Intercolonial in the past has not 
given to these provinces an efficient 
and energising service; that it hae fail
ed to give such aid' and encouragement 
to contributing Industries as other 
railroads have given ■ in other prov
inces; that by reason of this lack or 
initiative and stimulus and by reason 
of the Inevitably enervating influence 
emanating from institutions which lack 
the incentive of personal enterprise, h 
hd# been one of the main causes of 
Maritime backwardness—ell this must 
be evident to thoughtful men who face 
the situation with open mind.

It Is also obvious that any Interco
lonial policy of which the keynote is 
retrenchment will not change these 
conditions.

. . , COWS, the
sheep stock might well be greatly in
creased.

The mutton produced in New Bruns
wick, as in the other Maritime Prov
inces, posesses a grain and flavor of 
unusual excellence. This fact is rec
ognized by many of the best paying 
markets, with the result that buyers 
from Boston and New York are early 
on the ground each autumn contract
ing for lamb# for the faH trade. West
ern Canada has also entered the field 
tor New Brunswick lamb, agid early In 
toe summer ot 1107 placed an order 
■with a looal huyor for several carload# 
to be supplied during the autumn. 
Provided the quality otf the product ta 
kept up and improved there la very 
little danger ot a decrease in to* Value 
of the Maritime lamb, even though th# 
«apply te greatly augmented. The 
heeda otf the market already looking te 
New Brunewlck are net readily wrp- 
l>Bed, ln fact there is every probability 
Of a constantly growing demand from 
these quarters.

WllJh the price of lamb at an aver
age of five cents a pound and tub 
■washed wool selling at 25 cent# a

BIG ELECTRICcrea-

enter-
Why

made YAserve the Maritime Provinces ?e

The New» condemns (Mr. BrodeUMbti.’

aprac-tice prevalent at the time In every de
partment and oommon to all govem- 

te-JlfcA••BoinjniVs history, 
view of «*<*** that The News is the 
mouthpiece of men, Foster, Haiggart 
*nd te® r®Jft* wl>° clung to patronage
mtoBo A ^“d W6to ^ Slven the 

Let reaflMl to believe that 
te*y al"ce reformed; and in view 
also otf the fact .that Mr. Brodeur, as 

as^ie evils incldeiir to patronage

roZ^Ü^,r?>Xl6.UDOrt Wm must appear 
fletern^ fair-minded folk inauf-

BOTH WEOOING ANNIVERSARY - :ABRAHAM LINCOLN
The principal celebrations In 

tion with the
PREVENTING GRAFT IN GREAT 

BRITAIN
connec-

ry of Abrair sr:r ^
held amW the rude end 

•teipte eurroundinigs of the original 
“florin farm. For U to not well to

htoU|lfthl8 *Teat and sood man 
olroumatances of

to well that

An unusual event took place at Up
per Norton, Monday, when Mr. ate 
Mrs. Samuel E. Frost celebrated theil 
60th Wedding anniversary. Mr. Frost 
was married to Miss Marta. Hayes on 
15 February 1849 at Upper Norton and 
have resided there ever since, 
rather remarkable that Mrs. Frost's 
brother and sister who were .present at - :'t'
the wedding sixty years ago, are still *• 
alive. , ,v-

There were between .twenty and 
thirty -present at the celebration last 
night. Among them were three daugh
ters of the aiged couple, Mrs. Banks,
Bt. John, Mrs. (Dr.) A. D. Smith, St.
John and Mrs. H. V. Dickson, of Ju
bilee, and also two sons, John F,, ot y 
Upper Norton, and W. H., of Manor, 1 
Sask. Another son, F. L, of Ottawa. 
wag not able to be present. __

TORONTO, Feb. 16,-The openin' 
the Ontario legislature today was
tendedwIn

_ 33 to tge working of the
British legislation against the giving 
or receiving fit secret or corrupt com
missions provides reason for hopeful- 

of large tmproyemept in Canadian 
business life front the bill, modelled 
on the British law, which Hop. Mr. 
Aylesworth is to present to parliament 
in the near future. Here, as in Eng
land and elsewhere, graft, to by no 
means a peculiarity of politics; It per
vades business and social life to an ex
tent not generally realised; indeed, the 
political evils which

With all the ceremonies, n 
wy and social, Usual to such o
dons.

The paragraph In the speech f 
/ te® throne, read by 

Gibson, Which attracted the most 
frit tion, was the following:

"A Contract has been entered 
Providing for the construction of 
electric

I think my wn lie
It Isness Lieut. Gove

gross Ignorance. It 
«T* ThStill^e mFstoit^toThumn1

•«%* .«-ï^srs; 
Sts?
ha.ve learned to expect. We defend

^ "0* a do*matic assur- 
tao# that Implies finality of knowl-
ri,t*;^?“*Uredly do WCI1 occasion
ally to disturb our unwholesome

■

?soon
were
from power transmission line 

tniies In length, all or toe greater 
°t which will, it Is expected, be c 
Pteted by the ef!d of the year. Wi 

last two months upwards of 
ty-flve municipalities have voted 
Bvaf of procuring power from 
"V^t^Electric Cotnmisslon.thus ev 
ÿjbjggt taken in the sub

ft
!..

If the road were removed 
from all political Influences; if the 
management were conducted according 
to the most rigid business methods— 
including, a# toe advocates of commis
sion operation admit, the raising of

1 (».!\ ;
•^*■1* -i

EErSB'irrlE
tarouse so much 

Indignation around election time are, 
in so far as they really exist, but 
flection of condition# which

I \
i i^*r aUs a re-»

are sen*con-
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AYLESWORTH'S GRAFT 
BILL DISCUSSED IN THE 

COMMONS YESTERDAY

niHB 1

ADVICE OF CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT FOLLOWED 
THROUGHOUT, SAYS KING

ICY MAKERS é V ÿ d

inis/«
■pHlialKil

m[vy - k Cared His Bhenmatism 
In Three Weeks.

m$L111
w mm

[if \ ■•JR
?

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 

/Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

“I contracted Rheumatism by expo
sure. fire years ago, and was ailing for 
two months and m great pain all the 
time. I got Father Morrtscy’s No. 7 
Tablets and took: them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since.”

*/, \
-INCH 
'AND VI ■

fellr. Ml
j Carvell Says Justices of 

Peace Should Try Not 
Cases Under Act

NO SCANDAL ATTACHED 
TO FROHMAN TROUBLE

His Majesty in Speech 
from Throne Dwells 

on New Treaty

Also Makes Reference to 
the Fisheries Under 

standing

itting is nuic-K. nnu easy 
i of our 6 Family Knitting 
>cks and Stocking 
Gloveg, '$fîttep 

>ej.-^-'*ca n be krii 
ïs by hand, and for fS less 
t ready-made, 
work our machines. Besides 

ly work, you can main» good 
f for others, 
rated Catalogu 
ted in every locality for Type* 
ome - money - maker knittiag 
Iress

i -< * ' V Father Morrisey’s 
"No. 7” Tablets

Rev. Father M

Era1etc.— A-.
have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism Is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of thé 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they .fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, 
Rheumatism. .

tea i
Arrangements Far More Ami

cable Than Hot tile on 
Either Part

m

Political Consideration and 
Personal Prejudice 

Might Dominate

1Œ
D EFG HI

causes

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 60c. At your dealer’s.

b»ELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN, Ontario.

a
SAIN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16.—"There 

la no scandal Involved in this disagree
ment between Daniel Frofcman and 
Ms 'wife—no man or Avoman Is the 
cause of it. In fact, the arrangement 
Is far more amicable than hostile cm 
either part. The decision was arrived 
at recently. Mrs. Frohman, though in 
good physical health, is at present 
resting at a health resort In California 
where, after a few weeks' quiet, she 
will be entirely restored.

“She came to New York from Cali
fornia a few weeks ago, apparently 
entirely recivered from her breakdown 
in The Thief,’ but the eastern climate 
did not agree with her. She finds so
lace and health in the air of the Pa
cific slope, and there she has decided 
to live for the future. We have been 
married nearly six years.”

Mrs. Frohman was Maude Light, and 
was born in Bloomington, ill Her 
stage name she took through combin
ing the names of her home town and 

was state. She came to New York in 1900 
and applied to Mr. Frohman for a the
atrical engagement. They were mar
ried November 23, 1903, at the home of 
Mr. Frohman’s sister. Justice Henry 
Blschoff of the supreme court perform
ed the ceremony.

Among those present were the Misses 
Caryl, 0mma and Etta Frohman, sis
ters of the br Id groom; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustav Frohman, his brother and sis
ter-in-law; Mrs. 0. M. Llisfht of Bloom
ington, 111., mother of the bride; Mr. 
end Mrs. Huber Light of Bloomington, 
brother and sister-in-law of the bride; 
Mr. and Mrs. Aleck J. Ludvigh and 
Leo Schlestnger, president of the Me
chanics and Trades’ Bank, a lifelong 
friend of the bridegroom.

There was a supper following the 
weddln@.

Miss Illlngton had been cpntinuous- 
Ing of the British Act specifying cor- j jy in Mr. Frohman’s employ, and Mr. 
rapt Intent was adopted after very 
thorough discussion. It was not In
tended to constitute the simple offer 
of gifts of a minor nature a criminal 
offense. These might be given with
out there necessarily being any corrupt 
intent at all. The question of deter
mining whether or not these gifts were 
offered with the intention of ‘illicitly 
influencing business transactions must 
be left to the decision of the court.

Mr. Carvell urged that It would be 
unwise to allow a Justice of the peace 
to try anyone accused of a violation 

I of the act. Political considerations 
and personal prejudices, he suggested, 
might work out to the disadvantage of 
the accused, and he believed that the 
right of election as to the court by 
which he should be tried should be 
êtven the accused.

The Minister of Jostice saw no rea
son for departing from the usual pro
cedure of the criminal code. The dan
ger pointed out by Mr. Carvell was no 
greater In the present Instance than 
in the case of any other violation of 
the criminal code.

After scene further discussion of the 
blH, Mr. Ayleeworti» promised to take 
Into consideration the suggestion of 
Mr. CKrvelL and progress was repert- 
ed. After passing without further re
solution providing for Increase of 
salaries to inside cfcvit servants, the 
house went Into supply on the esti
mates for Indians.

House adjourned at 10.16.

- V: { mNETTED Aytewortt Promises to
. Consider Carvell’s

, lV

\ Suggestions

Lord Lansdowne Congrat
ulates Government on 

Its Success
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FRBMIBR ASQUITH,

4TH OF MARCH WILL ENO 
ROOSEVELTS 7 YEARS’ WAR

fOTTAWA. Fdb. 16—The commons
put In a quietly Industrious day session 
today, sticking closely to business of 
the legislation.. As a result 
several government measures were ad
vanced a stage and good progress was 
made with the estimates.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham’s Mil placing 
under control of the railway commis
sion rates to be charged by companies 
selling power developed from new or 
increased water powers created by the 
construction of the Trent canal 
put through the committee stage and 
given a third reading. In all leases 
granted hereafter by the government 
to power companies operating along 
the canal a Clause will be Inserted re
quiring the approval of rates by the 
railway commission.

In committee on Hon. Mr. Aytes-- 
worth's bill to prevent the payment or 
acceptance of secret commissions the 
discussion centred mainly around 
points as to whether or not there 
should be a limitation as to the Juris
diction of magistrates and Justices of 
the peace In trying cases under the 
act and as to the necessity of follow
ing the words in the British Act in re
spect to specifying that the commis
sion must be offered or -accepted with 
corrupt Intent.

Mr. Ayiesworth stated that the word-

Wives of the Unemployed 
March in Streets During 

Opening Ceremonies

reference to arbitration of the North 
American fisheries question and I 
trust this agreement will be means 
effecting! a final and friendly settle
ment of matters which have been long 
under discussion between this country 
and the United States.”

In the course of the debate on the 
Kings speech In both the House of 
Lords and the House of Commons, the 
speakers all felicitated the govern
ment on the success of tlje recent ne
gotiations with America. Lord Lans
downe, speaking on behalf of the op
position In the House of Lords, said:

“I particularly congratulate the gov
ernment on its relations with Ame
rica, I rejoice that first place has 
been given to our relations with the 
United States. That Is the power of 
all others where it should be Intoler
able should non-removable causes of 
friction have the effect of estranging. 
Nor is there any power we would more 
gladly co-operate with, in showing 
other countries that it should never 
be beyond the powers of two great na
tions to find an amicable means of re
moving the sources of International 
friction and difficulty.”

Lord Lansdowne expressed himself 
as rejoiced to find that the govern
ment had been successful in carrying 
the Canadian, and it was hoped, the 
Newfoundland government, with them

In the waterways and fisheries trea
ties.

The Earle of Crewe, secretary for the 
colonies, made reference to the Import
ance and difficulty of the question 
overcome with regard to these trea
ties. He said:

T should like to bear testimony to 
the skill and patience shown not only 
by Mr. Bryce buit also by Secretary 
Root, and certainly not less by the 
Canadian ministers in the discussion,, 
especially of the fisheries question, 
from which everybody has shied for 
many years past. Both the colony and 
the United States have shown 
est desire towards accommodation. I 
sincerely hope that matters will be 
brought to The Hague tribunal and the 
question finally gotten out of the way.”

While the state pageant was afford
ing a brilliant ‘spectacle in the vicin
ity of Westminster the other side of 
the picture was on view in the neigh
borhood of Oxford Circle. Here the 
half-starved wives amd female 
pendents of the unemployed gathered 
to the number of 7,000 or 8,000 and 
paraded through the streets of -the 
West End. They were led by a band 
playing the Marseillaise. During the 
procession the windows of some jewel
ry dealers on Oxford street 
smashed but the police were so num
erous that nothing was stolen.
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‘rLONDON, Feb. 16.—The King In 

opening parliament today said satis
factory progress had been made in the 
negotiations of outstanding questions 
with the United States. A treaty to 
regulate the use of waterways adjacent 
to the international boundary be
tween Canada and the United States 
had been arranged. The question be
ing of special Canadian interest the 
advice of the Dominion government 
had been sought and followed through
out. “My ambassador at Washington,” 
he said, ‘has also negotiated with the 
oo-operation of the Canadian and 
Newfoundland ministers of justice, 
an agreement for reference to arbitra
tion of the North American fisheries 
question. I trust that the agreement 
will be the means of effecting a friend
ly settlement of matters which have 
been long in discussion between this 
country and the United States.”

LONDON, Feb. 16—A greater crowd 
than usual gathered at Westminster 
today for the State opening of Parlia
ment by King Edward, who was ac
companied to the function by Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of 
Woles, and other members of the Roy
al family.

A day of bright sunshine and the 
fact that this was the first public ap
pearance of their Majesties since their 
return from Berlin, whither they went 
last week to visit Emperor William, 
was largely responsible for the out
pouring of the people who lined the 
route to Buckingham Palace and gave 
the Sovereigns fin enthusiastic greet
ing as they passed in procession, with 
an escort of the Guards, to the House 
of Parliament.

Another and a greater crowd had as
sembled in the immediate vicinity of 
St. Stephens. These people were curi
ous to see what -would be the outcome 
of the threats made by the unemploy
ed and the woman suffragists to in
dulge in demonstrations. The police at 
this point were out in force and ready 
to deal with any disturbance.

Within the chamber the members of 
the/two Houses and a select few who 
had been invited to witness the actu
al ceremony expectantly awaited the 
reading of the King’s speech. Urgent 
whips had been issued by the leaders 
of both Houses and had brought into 
the open a great majority of the mem
bers, particularly of the House of Gom
mons, among whom there were only a 
few absentees.

!
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New Engagement Between White House 

and Capitol May Come Any Day 
Peace in Sight for the Legislators
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foreign countries that had been favor
ed by President McKinley, and Insisted 
on a lowering of the duties between ! 
Cuba and the United States. One 
thing led to another, and In a short 
time the president and congress were 
hard at It over the trust question and 
the plan to force the publicity of the 
inner affairs of corporations.

In season and out of season volleys 
of proclamations and speeches have 
been fired. There Is still no plan for 
the publicity of corporations, but there 
has been great progress, for which the j 
president is to be credited, and there 
have been numerous compromises, one 
of which Is the patent contrivance, In
vented by James R. Garfield, to give 
erring 'directors immunity baths, 
known as the bureau of corporations.

The fight has run the whole gamut 
of “uplift" and socialistic endeavor. 
The president sought to “uplift” the 
negro of the South by appointing Dr. , 
W. D. Crum, a negro, of Charleston, S. ; 
C., to the position of collector of the , 
port. Before he succeeded In Jamming | 
through that appointment he had sent' 
the name to the.senate five times. The | 
president sought to “uplift” the citigene 
of American Arizona and Mexican New 
Mexico by uniting them into one state. 
The senate rose in its might and de- ; 
feated the hill. The president sought 
to “uplift” Santo Domingo by entering j 
into a secret treaty to collect the cus
toms and maintain the status quo, 
which means that the navy would be 
used to keep Morales on the throne. 
Then senate, scandalised, took the mat
ter up, but in the end laid it down 
again and ratified the treaty, accom
plishing the original aim. Here was 
another compromise, but the president 
got the better of it. The president took 
up the railroad rate law and Insisted 
on giving the interstate commerce 
commission the right to fix rates.

, WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 16.
“Just why, I cannot tell,” said he,
“But ’twas a famous victory.”

Engagement No. 746 between the 
White House and the Capitol is ex
pected any hour. As both combatants 
use black powder, the smoke of con
flict usually fills the air and obscures 
the sun in the District of Columbia. 
Except for making it uncomfortable 
for the non-combatants this is about 
all that has been accomplished thus far 
in the long series of skirmishes and 
onfalls now covering the period of 
about seven years. No Seven Years’ 
War ever made so much noise and 
produced so many drawn battles. It 
might go on for seventy more, if Joth 
forces could remain in office so long, 
with no more advantage to the credit 
of either. But all good things must 
come to an end some time, and when 
March 4 arrives the great leader of the 
White House forces will retire to 
tackle something that he can actually 
kill, and many of the doughiti 
riors of the Senate and House 
presentatives will go back to their 
homes and turn the sword into a 
plough share.

This modern Seven Years’ War re
minds one inclined to look on the 
lighter side of a Chapter or two from 
the “History of New York, by Died- 
eridh Knickerbocker." There are some 
similarities between what has been
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i Frohman said at thfiMmu of lift) mar
riage that a ooptiact which Klaw & 
Erlanger had/made with her because 
of the success of the actress in the 
Frohman companies antedated her 
contract with him. Mr. Frohman said 
that he would temporarily postpone 
hie -honeymoon that his wife might 
life up to her stage agreements.

Miss Bllngton’s first apparence was 
with James E. Hackett at the Criterion 
Theatre in “The Pride of Jennico.” 
She was understudy to Bertha Gal- 
land, but concluded the season in the 
leading1 woman’s role.

She played In "If I Were King," 
with E H. So them. Later she created 
the role of Yuki in "A Japanese Night
ingale.” She appeared also In “Mrs. 
LefHngwell’s Boots” and in Pinero’s 
“Wife Without a Smile.” Two sea
sons ago she played the part of Nina 
with John Drew, In Pinero’s “His 
House In Order.” This was the first 
part that she created in New York.

It was in 1907 that she played the 
leading woman’s role In “The Trief.” 
The play had a ten months’ run In New 
York. Miss Illington’s breakdown 
came October 14 at her third perform
ance In Boston, and she was succeed
ed by Bffie Shannon.

Daniel Frohman Is the eldest of the 
famous Frohman brothers, Gustave 
being the next and Charles Frohman 
-♦now the most noted of the trio—be
ing the youngest. Daniel Is the man
ager and proprietor of the Lyceum 
Theatre. Prior to this venture he man. 
aged Daly’s Theatre, succeeding Au
gustin Daly.

He was bora In Ohio In 1810. In 
1866 hie obtained employment as an of
fice boy under Horace Greeley on the 
New York Tribune. Made manager of 
the Madison Square Theatre in 1880, he 
soon showed his fiber by the produc
tion of such noted plays as “May 
Blossom,” which first made David 
Betasco’s reputation; "The Rajgh” and 
“Hazel Klrke.”
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Austria-Hungary’s Move Means the Ad

vent of Very Disturbed Political Con
ditions in the Peninsula

fir

going on here and the reign of Gover
nor Wilhelmus Kieft, miscalled, sure
ty, William the Testy.

Just read your Knickerbocker, and 
see. You can imagine your Governor 
of the old Dutch colony busying him
self with things outside of the official 
list and getting himself involved In 
mutinies with his rebellious subjects, 
just as the White House has become 
.mixed in various feuds that are enter
taining hut which might have been 
avoided. You can imagine an edict to 
Congress against the use of tobacco ; 
the sitting down of Congress on the 
White House steps to smoke the ty
rant out. You can imagine the wrath
ful uprising of the burghers because 
their rights were usurped (only read 
senator for burghers), and you can 
easily imagine Wilhelmus Kieft calling 
his legislature “spoils politicians,” and 
the legislature responding that the 
governor was the greatest collector of 
spoils they ever knew.
DEADLY PROCLAMATION IN USE.

A feature of this war of the Presi
dent and Congress has been the use of 
the deadly proclamation on one side 
and the doubly destructive speech on 
the other, to say nothing of the “Ana
nias Club” and the “Big Stick” em
ployed by the President and the ‘com
mittee of investigation for the bullying 
of administration satraps by Congress. I

Some of the proclamations have been ! 
addressed to the populace, although 
aimed at the beads of senators and re
presentatives. Some of the speeches 
have bad such an enormous recoil that 
like a burstng 12-inch gun they have 
destroyed those who fired them, and 
done great execution to the entire fir
ing squad. If any one doubts this let 
him just ask Representative Willett, 
of New York, and Representative 
Rainey, of Illinois, about it.

Another feature has been the tend
ency to make the whole country 
mournful though prosperous. How to 
be sad though happy was one of the 
creeds of the late Governor Kieft, and 
in the war between the president and 

both sides seem equally to 
conmbuted to this somewhat

IV

8T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 16.—The , the neighboring kingdom, and it Is said 
present situation In the Balkans is In 
beginning to arouse serious appre
hension in official circles In St. Peters
burg.

The press campaign now being con
ducted in Vienna apparently with the
idea of conveying the impression that Surveyor General Grimmer was in Ot- 
Austria-Hungary has received a man- tawa y est erday attending a meeting of 
date from Europe to occupy Servia Is . the representatives of the different 
regarded in the Russian capital as a .provinces with the respect to the in- 
oarefully-planned diplomatic move on 

Some appeared in the House as early the part of Baron Von Aehrenthal, the 
as midnight last night to secure seats Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign 
and from that hour until midday, with affairs, to prepare public opinion at

Ibome and abroad for an invasion of

! some quarters here that unless 
Austria-Hungaria modifies her atitude 
the next few months may witness the 
advent of very disturbed political 
dltions in the peninsula.
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e of the legislature to 
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S sought to be done by 
ohnson’s measure that 
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California legislature 
or Gillett.

Miss Edith Clarke, of Bear River, N. 
S., is visiting Mrs. Geo T. Polly, Char
lotte street.
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short Intervals, as the stream of mem
bers of Parliament made their way In
to the building. Following close upon 
the heels of the first member to ar- SALOME AND BRIDGE 

WHIST BOTH SCORED
-man has a right to go into a theatre 

and hear any words uttered upon the 
stage that he or she would J>e unwil
ling to have spoken in his or her 
parlor before his or her own children.”

Then Mr. Talmage criticised card 
playing. “The card table,” said he, “is 
Just as great a dangler to the home 
the immoral theatre. There are hun
dreds of women in this eity, who, on 
account of their love for the card table 
have deserted their firesides and let 
the nurse girl take upon herself the 
duties çf the mother.

“Thus, as a minister of the gospel,
I not only denounce the immoral 
crement of the degenerate brain of Os
car Wilde, but I also arraign among 
my people any theatre habit or card- 
playing habit which will lure our wives 
and mothers from the domestic fire
side and make them neglectful of the 
duties of the home and of old-fashion
ed Christian motherhood.”

Having read another of Wilde’s pro
ductions, "De Profundls,” written in 
prison, Dr. Mason W. Pressly, the first 
man to begin the agitation against 
“Salome” in Philadelphia, has modified 
his view of the production. Dr. Press
ly now thinks that Wilde “meant to 
construct a most forceful moral les
son.”

rive came the quaintly attired Yeoman 
of the Guard who under the escort of a 
detachment of police made their cus
tomary inspection of the vaults under 
the two Houses, a formality that has 
been carried' out since the discovery of 
the Guy Fawkes plot.

The House of Lords, when their Ma
jesties appeared, was filled with peers 
and peeresses, members of the House 
of Commons, diplomats and other re
presentatives of the official and social 
life of London.

King Edward’s speech from the 
throne contained no surprises and as 
had been anticipated the projected 
legislation forecasted by His Majesty 
Is largely social in character. The 
King opened with a graceful allusion 
to his recent visit in Berlin.

“I was much impressed and gratified 
at the warmth of the puolic reception 
to the Queen and myself by all classes 
of the community," he said. “It afford
ed me great pleasure to meet the Em
peror of Germany and I feel confident 
that the expressions of cordial wel
come with which we were greeted in 
Berlin will tend to strengthen those 
amicable feelings between the two 
countries that are essential to their 
mutual welfare and the maintenance

A >

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—The baseball 
Schedule of 1909 will open April 14, ac
cording to the National League sched
ule, made public today. Brooklyn will 
play art New York, Philadelphia at 
Boeton.Plttsburg at Cincinnati, and St. 
Louie at Chicago The first meeting 
between Chicago and! New York, which 
finished! bo closely last season, will not 
occur until May 11 art New York. Phil
adelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
Louis get one holiday each, at home; 
Pittsburg is given three and the other 
teams two each. The Saturdays at 
home age evenly divided.

M Steinheil Scandal Prompts 
Deputy to Make For

mal Charge

r
OR MISSIONS own

In 1885 Mr. Frohman took over the 
Lyceum Theatre, on Fourth avenue, 
north of Twenty-third street. To this 
house he imparted a tone and attract
ed a cleintele which few theatres have 
since known. His famous stock com
pany and plays made him a rich man 
and gave him a high position In Am
erican theatricals.
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Mr. Talmage Declares Popu
lar Game is a Menace 

to the Home
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 16—That 

“such plays as 'Salome' are a menace 
to the moral purity of this city, but 
not the only menace; that a hand at 
bridge whist Is just as great a danger 
to the home”—this Is the Judgment of 
the Rev. Frank Do Witt Talmalge, 
pastor of the Chambers-Wylie Memori
al! Presbyterian church.

'Like many other Philadelphia pas
tors, Mr. Talmage found thé Wilde- 
etrauss music-drama a fit theme for 
pulpit discourse yesterday. First of 
all, Mr. Talmage referred to "Salome” 
as “a certain vile opera, which only a 
degenerate mind Mke Oscar Wilde’s 
could produce." He added this:

‘And, much to our surprise, we have
^hL0Lh™ Am°n* oU,er Clergymen who preached
ed that lecherous plot by asserting that upon gnd against "Salome” was the

arer^^or‘erCvtVenanLthàt L D' °elst of th* Richmond
town are even matti vile, and-that Methodist church, Neff and
the nudity upon the Worne’ stage is Thompson streets. He asked “Whither 
not ae immorally suggestive as some are we drifting in these modern days’ 
of the costumw worn by the Bhiladelr what the trouble with the American

•IL   . people who seem to have gone mad
aré^rXs over amusements of. all sorts, special-

i \ ly' over dfthc1n,*? We may well ask
obscenity wttii obscenity and moral -whether we are not becoming as-
turpitude with moraljtuipltude. ‘8a- righteous, as impure as the people of 
lome not or>ly has sfeooksd Fhiladel-1,ancient Greece and Rome.” 
pfiia, but it has been dënffimced by all The Rev. Charles A. Blame, of the 
decent persons wherever it has been First Church of the Brethren, 
billed.! , PblQ street, north of .Broad, also found

^Further, I wish to lay down the fault with the production of “Sa- 
toroad proposition that no-tuan or wo-iome.”

PARIS, Feb. 16.—M. Delahaye, s 
member of the chamber of deputies 
has lodged a complaint against an un
known person whom he charges with 
assassinating Felix Faure, president of 
the republic, in February, 1899. The 
magistrate promised to forward the 
complaint to the public prosecutor, but 
pointed out that only a person having 
direct interest In the affair could lodge 
such a complaint.

M. Delahaye's object is to prevent 
an Inquiry into M. FOure’s death being 
proscribed by the lapse of tims, as It 
would' be on February is ten years af
ter the event. Proscription will fail If 
the prosecutor gives effect to the com
plaint by opening an inquiry. ,.f .

It lias been freely stated that the ill- ■ 
qutry into the Steinheil mystery was 
purposely postponed until after Febru
ary 16 owing to the alleged presence of 
Mme. Steinheil when M. Faure vu 
seized by big fatal Mines. M. Delahaye 
in his complaint says he is ready to < 
prove that ®. Faure1# death was an
nounced in Antwerp and Phillppopolie 
several hours before it occutred.
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«ROUSED OVER 
FAKE REPORTRIG ELECTRIC1
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N6 ANNIVERSARY i> BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 16.—A dispatch 
from Halifax stating that all passen
gers from the United States landing at 
Canadian porta will be subjected to 
medical examination hereafter, was 
the subject of mudh comment in 
steamship circles. The Boston repre
sentatives of the Eastern 8. 8. Com
pany, which operates a line to 9t 
John, of the Plant Line, which runs to 
Halifax and Dominion Atlantic Com
pany of the Yarmouth route, were un
able to offer any explanation of the 
order.

Should the Canadian government 
persist in enforcing such an order 
steamship men aay it will greatly In
jure tourist travel.

It is considered probable .that promi
nent Canadians here will go to Ottawa 
to protest against the new arrangs- 
m est

ent took place at Up« 
nday, when Mr. an( 
Frost celebrated the# 
miversary. Mr. Frost 
Miss Marla Hayes orv 
at Upper Norton artd 

ire ever since. It is 
lie that Mrs. Frost’s 
r who were present at 
y years ago; are still

TORONTO, Fab. 16.—The opening of 
the Ontario legislature today was at
tended with all the ceremonies, mill- 
*wy and social, visual to such 
felons.

> *3 congress 
have
cynical attainment.1

It all began when the president, new
ly come to the White House, sought to 
have ratified reciprocity treaties with

V/sr.S
of peace.” >

The King «poke of the waterways 
and fisheries agreements with «he 
United States. “Satisfactory progress 
has been made,’’ he said, “in the nego
tiations on outstanding questions with 
the United States. A treaty to regulate 
the use of waterways adjacent to the 
international boundary 
ada and the United States ties been 
arranged end this question being one 
of special Canadian interest, the ad
vice of the Dominion: Government was 
sought and followed throughout.

occa-
.rr 1The paragraph in the speech from 

the throne, read by Lieut. Governor 
Gibson, which attracted the most at
tention. was the following:

“A contract has been entered into 
providing' ibr the construction of an 
electric power transmission line 262 
miles in length, all or the greater part 
of wfotoh will, it is expected, be com
pleted by the efd of the year. Within 
the last two months upwards of thlr- 

have voted in 
power from the 
lésion,thus evinc- 

taken in the subject
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negotiated also with the co-operation 
of the Canadian and Newfoundland 
Ministers of JOstlae, aa agreement for
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MONCTON’S CREDIT 
EVIDENTLY CD

MONCTON, Feb. 18.—That Monctoi 
credit and future prospects stand hi] 
in the financial market is evidenced I 
the excellent price secured for the cl 
bonds. Tenders for bonds to t 
amount of $18,000 were opened at 
meeting of the finance committee til 
afternoon, and the tender of F. B. M 
Curdy & Co. of Halifax accepted, it n 
Ing $103.81, a premium of $685.80 abd 
par. A large number of tenders wa 
received, including offers from St. Jot] 
Toronto, Montreal and city firms. 1 
M. Robinson & Sons of St. John tel 
dered $103.2 and W. F. Mahon & Co. | 
St. John tendered’ $103.17.

WEAK MAN RECEIPT ffl[,

UNITED STATE! 
TARIFF DECADE 

BEHIND OTHE
Speakers Vigorou 

Denounce It

LOUDLY APPLAUD

Prominent Men From 
Parts of the States 

Meet

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 16.- 
of opposing political parties and v 
views on the construction of a i 
differed as widely as the tenets 
their party, sat side by side as 
gates and joined in tumultuous 
plause today as speaker after sp< 
in the first national tariff commi: 
convention vigorously denounced 
present tariff and the method o 
construction.
| That the present tariff system 
(been ougrown and that the Ui 
States Ungers decades behind the 
entiflc methods of European coun 
was repeated almost as often as a 
speaker addressed the delegates. ' 
the prompt establishment of a ; 
partisan tariff commission 
only remedy for present condit 
was repeated as often.

On the nature of the com miss 
whether it Should be a permanent 
reau and an adjunct to the departn 
of commerce and labor, an appotni 
commission; one composed of expe 
the speakers differed 
as did the delegates, but of the urj 
need for it there seemed no disput 

J. W. Van Cleave of St. Louis, pr 
dent of the National Association 
Manufacturers, who was made 
permanent chairman of the ‘gather! 
aroused the first enthusiasm by ass. 
tag tint the tariff must be taken • 
of partisan politics and Congressn 
Fowler of New Jersey, wiho is 
tfor the Beveridge Commission biil.n 
before congress, caused a demonst 
tion when he asserted that the ta, 
must cease to be the football of 
titles 1 parties.

The attendance was not so large 
had been hoped for by the officials, 1 
it more than made amends for the It 
of numbers by the enthusiasm displi 
ed. Many more delegates are expee 
to arrive tomorrow.

More than one hundred members 
the National Association of Manufi 
turers cheered J.JW. Van Cleave as 
took the gavel. His emphatic decla 
tion that the convention was not 
terested in the raising or lowering 
any particular schedules and that P 
sident-eleect Taft was in line with i 
purpose of the gathering preceded 
vigorous dealing with the question 
the necessity for a tariff commissiez 

Former Governor Guild’ of Mas 
chusefcts, Senator Brown of Nebrasl 
and Congressman Ransdell of Loui 
ana gave the varying viewpoints 
their sections. That there was lit 
conflict save on minor points was in. 
rated by their speeches.
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Any man who suffers with nervous debilit 
weak back, failing memory or deficient ma 
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipatio 
may cure himself at home with a simple pe 
ecription that I will gladly send free, in a plai 
sealed envelope, to any man who will write ft 
it. Dr. A, E. Robinson, 3924 Luck Buildin 
Detroit, Michigan. S-L

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEi
IS THE STARTING POINT

from which hundreds of young me 
and women have gone out into ti 
business world and are enjoyin 
good incomes.

Six months of your time an 
less than $200 in cash will enab 
yon to do the same.

We want to send you a cati 
articulais. Sen

7/:
"-*ii
■ ra-

logue giving full p 
ns yonr name. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N.
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Carver’s Harijor. from the Weetward, 
Maine.

The Breakers Sunken Ledge Buoy, 2,
a found missing, was replaced
Feb. 8,
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FORT OF ST. JOHN. press of India, Beetham, from Vancou

ver for Hong Kong.
PASCAGOULA, Miss, Feb 12—Ard, 

bark St Paul, Marchiei, from Kingston.
GULFPORT, Miss, Feb 10—Ard, schs 

Maple Leaf, Amburg, from Pernam
buco via Barbados; Lillian Blauvelt, 
Goodwin, from Port Maria.

Sid 10th, sch C W Mills, Mailman, 
for Las Pamas.

SALEM, Mess, Feb 15—Ard, schs 
Isaiah K Stetson, from St John for 
New York; Dara C, from do for do.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Feb 15—Passed out, str Regulus, from 
Philadelphia for St Johns, NF.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Feb 15—Bound 
south, str Rosalind,
NF, and Halifax. NS.

BOSTON, Feb 15—Sid, str Calvin 
Austin, for Portland, Eastport and St 
John.

Old, scflTLois V Chaples, for St John. 
COOSAW, Fob 13—Ard, stmr Sella- 

sio, Purdy, from Barry.
IHUIELVA, Feb 15—.Ard, stmr Ere- 

tria, Mulcahy, from Nantes for Sava- 
nah.

HAVRE, Feb 13-—Sid, stmr Pomer
anian (Br.), Rennie, from London for 
Halifax and St John.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—Ard. brigt 
Marconi, McLeod, from Rutan.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 14—Passed, stmr 
Saga (Nor), Soiland, from St John, N 
B, via Bridgeport, Ct, for New York.

BOSTON, Feb 15—Ard, stmr Poto
mac, Donnelly, from Buenos Ayres.

RIO JANEIRO, Jan 25—Sid,
IDirigo, from Baltimore for Honolulu.

ISA LEM, Mass, Feb 15—Ard, schrs 
Isaiah K Stetson, from St John for 
New York; Rara €., from do for do.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 16r-tBound south, 
stmr Rosalind, from St Johns, Nfld, 
and Halifax.

BOSTON, Feb 15—Sid, stmr Calvin 
Austin, for Portland, Eastport and St 
John.

Cld, schr Lois V Chaples,
John.

NEW YORK, Feb 15—Cld, bark An
nie Smith, for Cayenne; schr Lavonja, 
for Elizabeth port.

ROCKLAND, Me; Fab 15—Sid, schrs 
Hastings, for Boston; .Emily F North- 
am, for New York.

BREMERHAVEN, Feb 14—Sid, stmr 
Cheronea, Fancy, for Hamburg.

HAMBURG, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Che
ronea, Fancy, from Bremerhaven.

HUELVA Feb 12—Sid, str Tanagra, 
Kohoe, for Charleston, SC.

NEW YORK—•Old Feb 15, str IaisI- 
tania, for Liverpool via Queenstown.

PORTLAND, Me—.Ard Feb 16, str 
Hird, from Parrsboro, NS; sch Fredtie 
Eaton, from New York for Calais—lost 
foretopmast and. anchor.

COOSAW—Ard Feb 13, str Sellasia, 
Purdy, from Barry.

HUELVA—Ard Feb 15, str Bretrta, 
Mulcahy, from Nantes for Savannah.

HAVRE—Sid Feb 13, str Pomeranian, 
Rennie, from London for Halifax and 
St John.

NEW YORK—Ard Feb 14, brigt Mar
coni, McLeod, from Rutan.

Ii t
tion was extracted from him; He de
clined to tell the court the nature of 
the bargain he made for Belyea'e 
vices and the Magistrate threatened 
to commit him for contempt. This, 
however, failed to put hie memory in 
proper working order and he was 
able to
engaged by the day or whether he 
was to pay him a fixed sum for each 
conviction. He finally admitted that 
he had paid him about forty dollars on 
account.
jail without bail, and it 
that he will elect 
trial.

MO NOTION, Feb. 12.—Two rlnka of 
St Andrew’s lady curlers played the 
Moncton ladies here this evening, win
ning by eleven shots in a twelve end 
game.The score was a tie between Mrs. 
Holly and Mrs. Given, while Mrs. E. 
A. Smith won from Miss 'Newman by 
a score Of 14 to 3. The score by rinks: 
St. John—Miss Bamaiby, Mrs. Roydon 
Thomson. Mrs. Frank White. Mrs. 
Walter Holly, skip 9. Mrs. Dr. Crock
ett, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Keltie 
Jones, Mrs. E. A. Smith, skip 14. 
Moncton—Mrs. Pick, Mrs. Thomson. 
Mrs. White, Mrs. E. W. Givan, skip 9. 
Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Maddison, Mrs. 
Cooke, Miss Newman, skip 3.

The visiting ladies were entertained 
at the close of the game In the ban
quet hail of the rink.

MONCTON, Feb. 12.—Patrick Gal
lagher, proprietor of the Minto 
here, was last night arrested 
police on Scott Act commitment 
pers and taken to Dorchester on this 
morning’s exprès, where he will spend 
a month, to which he was sentenced 
by Magistrate Kay some time ago. For 
some days past Gallagher has been 
laying low and had only made tempor
ary appearance at the hotel desk last 
evening when arrested'.

Mrs. Fielding, wife of Hon. W. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance, accom
panied by two daughters and T. C. Be- 
ville, Deputy Minister of Finance, and 
wife,1 passed through the" city 
morning on the Maritime Express to 
Halifax, where they will meet Mr. 
Fielding, who is returning from France 
on the steamer Tunisian, expected to 
arrive at Halifax Saturday.

Recklessness on the part of Edmund 
Leblanc this morning by Jumping 
from the Maritime Express as the 
train was running into the Moncton 
depot, saved him from being taken in
to custody by thé local police, who, 
acting on a telegram from Fhileas 
Cormier, proprietor of Central 
at Rogersvilie, were prepared to 
him and look him

on January 6. The Gladys B Smith Is 
owned by W C Smith of Lunenburg.

The result of the investigation at 
Quebec into the stranding of the light
ship Anticosti is that Capt. Comllard 
has been suspended for three months, 
dating from Feb. 3.

The oil tank steamep Cap. A. F. Lu
cas, Oapt. Ru'belli, arrived in port last 
night from 'New York via St. John, 
and anchored in the stream. She goes 
to Fairview today to discharge oil.— 
Halifax Chronicle, Feb. IS.

American schooner Manuel R. Cuxa, 
Capt. Gayton, which sailed Friday 
morning for Salem for orders, lumber 
laden, returned to port again on Sat
urday for shelter.

Steamer Cape Breton, Capt". McDon
ald, arrived on Saturday from Louis- 
burg, C. B., with 2,100 tons of coal for 
the Dominion Coal Company.

The American schr. Pendleton Sisters 
is the only schooner in the world that 
has been fitted with the wireless tele
graph system. She is a four master, 
and the wires are strung between her 
topmasts, 135 feet high. She can 
municate 250 miles and has frequently 
taken off messages passing between 
other vessels.

C P R steamer Montreal arrived at 
London last Monday from this port via 
Halifax.

The schooner Burleigh, Capt Butler, 
sailed from Barbados last week for St 
John.

The Pictou schooner Fames William 
arrived at Georgetown, Demerara.from 
Mobile on the 10th.

Allan line steamship Tunisian, which 
arrived yesterday from Liverpool, is in 
command of Captain P A Fairful, Cap
tain Nunan has retired from the Allan, 
service.

(i ’ ’ Arrived.
Feb 11—Str Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, from 

Demeraxa, etc, Wm Thomson and 
Co, malls, mdse and pass.

Coestwi 
from fish

4 *
ser-

Confidence Womau Earns a 

Twenty-Year Sentence 
at 79

-Sch Kinswood, 83, Simms, 
. and cleared. Spoken.

Ship Manx King, Oannetl, Tacoma, 
for Quenstown, Deo 8, lat 52 S, Ion 80

Bark Thera, from Rosario for Apala
chicola, Feb X, lat 17.25 N, Ion 76.10 W 
(•y str Prinz Eltel Friedrich).

Charters.
Italian bark Prime, 1,158 tons, from 

Yarmouth, NS, to Buenos Ayres, lum
ber, $7.50; schs Addle and Beatrice, St 
Marys River to Bermuda, lumber, 
$6.25; Margaret May Riley, Mobile to 
Port Spain, lumber, $7; bark Unity, 
Perth Amboy to Halifax, coal, 90c.

Memoranda.
SAND KEY, Fla., Feb. 7-Passed, str 

b srebeeter Engineer, from Manches
ter for Port Tampa.

SCTLLY, Feb. 10—Passed, str Mar
ina, Taylor, from New York for Ant
werp. -

un
say whether he had BelyeaCleared.

Feb 16—Rktn Ladysmith, Mahoney, 
,<or City Island for orders, Stetson, Cut
ter and Co.

Feb 17—Str Lake Michigan, Parry,, 
for London and Antwerp via Halifax, 
C P R.
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FAMED YEASTS AGOBelyea was remanded to

is believed 
to take a speedy:

! Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, ■ Feb 15—Ard, strs Lady 

Sybil, from Boston; Rappahannock, 
from London; Minia (Br cable), from 
aea.

Sid, strs Senlac; for St John; Tunis
ian, for do.

Old, str Capt A F Lucas (tank), for 
York.
(LIFAX, Feb. 18—Strs Empress of 

Ireland, from St John, and proceeded 
for Liverpool; Capt A F Lucas (tank) 

'.from New York via St John.
HALIFAX, Feb 14—Ard, strs Tunisi

an, from Liverpool; Senlac, from St 
(/John via ports.

Sid 15th, str Nancy Lee, for IRouen. 
.LIVERPOOL, Feb 13—Ard,

Befana, Olson, from Boston.
HALIFAX, Feb. 15—Ard, stmrs Lady 

; Sybil, from (Boston; Rappahannock, 
'from London; Minia (Br cable) from 
'gea.

Sid, stmrs Senflac, for St John; Tu
nisian. for do. /
1 Cld, stmr Oapt A F Lucas (tank), 
'for New York.

HALIFAX—Ard Feb 16, strs St 
Pierre Miquelon, from St Pierre, Mlq.

Sid', str Oruro, for Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara.

LIVERPOOL—Ard Feb 13, sch Selma. 
Olben, from Boston.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17,-Old Eller) 
Peck or E. Eliza Knight, as she often 
calls herself, the “confidence queen’’ of 
Inspector Byrnes’s day, was convicted 
last night in the court of general 
sions of grand larceny in the first de
gree. Mrs. Peck is now 79 years old. 
She was convicted as a second offender 
and it is said that 
twenty vears is mandatory.

Mrs. Peck was convicted of getting 
$2,000 from Ralph T. Alcutt of 100 
Clinton street, . Brooklyn, on the 
tense that she owned a vast tract of 
land in Kentucky. Assistant District 
Attorneys Hosier and Appleton offered 
to accept a plea of guilty and. promised 
to ask the court to be lenient, but the 
old woman stoutly refused and kept 
up her courage until the jury 
nounced the verdict against her at 10 
o’clock last night. Then She collapsed. 
She will be sentenced today.

Ellen Peck began operations thirty 
years ago, when she got $19,000 out of 
B. T. Babbitt, the soap manufacturer, 
and escaped conviction. In ail her ca
reer she has served only three or four 
prison terms, and those short ones. In 
going over the records Mr. 
fcound dozens of indictments against 
the old woman. She is said to have 
been defendant in twenty-eight crii%- 
inal and civil suits at one time.

from St Johns,I FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 13. — 
Robert N. Belyea, the Scott Act spot
ter, sent up to the county court on the 
charge of perjury, will appea- before 
Judge Wilson this afternoon to 
whether he will take trial under the 
Speedy Trials Act or await the regu
lar session of the court.

Rev. J. H. MacDonald, the popular 
pastor of the Brunswick street Bap
tist church, whp has greatly pleased 
ms congregation by declining a flatter
ing call to Yarmouth, and 
had his salary* raised' $100, was treated 
to a surprise last night at the close of 
the regular prayer meeting. It was 
the 46th anniversary of his birthday, 
and as soon as he had dismissed the 
prayer service, the ladies of the 
gregation detained him while they 
sented him with a purse of $106, a 
bouquet and an enormous wedding cake 
In which were struck 46 lighted can
dles. The affair . was entirely unex
pected, and a great surprise to Mr. 
MacDonald, who made a very felici
tous reply to the congratulations heap
ed upon him and his wife. 

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 13—In the 
here last night 

men won the main ev
ents, H. Sterns the 220 and 440, K. Ro
gers the half, H. Smith the mile, Ivan 
Raddin the three mile, and Sam Doyle 
the well known hockeyist, the 50 yards 

Duncan McDonald, aged 34, son of 
John McDonald, of Montaigne, was 
killed yesterday at Chateau, Montana, 
by a team.
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&■ PERILS Of HUNTING 
FOR GOLD ARE SHOWN

schr
con-
pre- an-

this
ship

1

Prospector Found Frozen 
Death in Hut—Several 

Cases Recently

to

Standard OP tank steamer Cantata 
A F Lucas, after landing her oil cargo 
at Halifax, left for New York yester
day.

The schooner R Bowers, Capt Kel
son, is loading lumber at Richmond, 
NS, for a United States port.

Furness line steamship

skating races held 
Charlottetown

Bosler

for St. Hotel 
arrest

up on a charge of 
stealing a pair of overshoes from Cor
mier.

MAN NOT KNOWN, A British Ports.
AVONOUTH, Fab. 10—Passed, str 

Mbramouttafrom St John via Liverpool.
QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 11-Sld, str 

Teutonic, far New York.
LTVERPOQL, Feb 11,—Sid, str Num- 

tdian, for St John’s, Nfld, Halifax and 
Pi lladelphia. '

Arrived, 10th, str Hanks, from Bos
ton and Halifax via St John's, Nfld.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—Sid, str Pomer
anian, for Halifax and St. John.

MANCHESTER, Feb. 9 — Sid, str 
Manchester Corporation. Perry, Tbr 
Philadelphia.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 15—Sid, str Man
chester Shipper, for Halifax, NS, and 
John. „

GLASGOW, Feb 13—Ard, str Buenos 
Ayrean, from Portland via Halifax,

■ CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 12.— In a 
rather one-sided game of hockey this 
evening the Chatham team defeated

a score

Rappahan
nock, Captain Buckingham, arrived at TORONTO, Feb. 17—a pathetic 
Halifax last Monday from London, af- story, revealing the danger confronting 
ter a rough trip. She comes here with those who in a mad rush for riches go 
a large cargo for this city and the unprepared into the cold north land 
west. She will load a large cargo here ls told by a man but lately returned 
forlxmdon. from the Gowganoa district. A pres-

The Furness, Withy Co have re- Pector going through the district be- 
named their steamer Amsterdam the tween Burwash Lake and Seliwood last 
Brantfort. She is a duplicate of their week came upon the dead body of a 
steamer Rotterdam and will be placed man in a Ifcttle hut. All the clrcum- 
m the Baltimore and Rotterdam sen- stances point to death by freezing 
vice of the Neptune line In March. Owing to the depth of the snow and

the hardness of the ground, n was im
possible to bury the man where he was 
found, so the corpse was p)aced upon 
the toboggan, the littfe tent and 
plies belonging to the unfortunate

I
Placide Bouche, one of Springhlll’s 

skaters, who participated in the Cana
dian championships at Montreal, al
so in the championship events at Sara
nac Lake and New York, is here today 
on his way home. He said that 
cause of the Nova Scotia skater’s de
feat In the outdoor 
skates were too short.

MONCTON, Feb. 16 —Paul Klenner, 
tne young German

the visitors from Dalhousie by 
of 4 to 1.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 16. 
The case of McArthur and McVey 
the City of St. John was resumed this 
morning at the county court house af
ter a respite of two days. The heating- 
apparatus has been 
repaired, and the 
morning was very comfortable heated. 
After the roll of Jurors had been called 
H. A. Powell, K. C., counsel for the 
plaintiff’s informed the court that the 
parties to the suit had been unable to 
agree upon settlement. “I am very 
sorry for that,’’ was all tie comment 
that His Honor Judge White had to 
offer.

The Dal trou si e team was
minus several of the best players, two 
of them being hurt in a practice game 
yesterday. R. A. Sturdee acted 
feree and his decisions were satisfac
tory to all.

The visiting rinks of curlers from 
Moncton defeated the Chatham team 
last night by two points in the Mc
Caffrey cup series.

CHATHAM, Feb. 13,-The

vs.

one as re-
ovefha uled and 

court room thisV races was that his

;
who was arrested 

here charged with the theft of $138 in 
the fatherland, is nori in the county 
jail, at Dorchester," his case having 
been adjourned until Friday. The case 
of Klenner is an interesting one and 
presents features rendering it until ay 
neverA heat'd before this vicinity. The 
matter is now before Judge W. W. 
Wells in extradition proceedings. Klen
ner was captured in Cook's lumber 
camp near Calhoun's Mills after hav
ing eluded the police of three 
for over a year. Depositions have been 

. received from the German government 
was reference to the case. The alleged 
theft was committed by Klenner from 

fellow soldier and he is accused also 
of being a deserter. As the depositions 
are written in the German language, 
none of those connected with the case 
could tell anything about riiem, 
matter has been adjoirned until a 
transaction could be secured. W. B. 
Chandler, K.C., is acting on behalf of 

.the German government. Arthur N 
Charters for Klenner. * '

The morning express from St. John 
was over an hour late arriving here 
on account of the locomotive having 
broken down at Hampton.

Snow has been falling continuously 
since yesterday and continues 
about a foot of snow has fallen, and on 
the northern division of the I. C. R. 
yesterday there was a, very heavy 
storm, the Maritime Express being 
two hours late today due to heavy 
roads.

\
Reports and Disasters.

NORFOLK, Va. .Feb 13-In an ad- 
mirait y decision here Saturday,' United
States Judge Waddill declared the sch | .. n „ ^ . --------
Alicia B Crosby of Portland, Me, sole- ^ing paled up^n it, and the whole 
ly responsible for the night collision at ' wrapped in, completely obscur-
sea May 13, 1907, between the Crosby I lng the grlm contents beneath. Down 
from Portland to Newport News, and I at Seilwood Junction, the terminus of 
the sch Benjamin AVan Brunt of Key I the Canadiau Northern Ontario Rail- 
Port, Fla, from Savannah to New way llne’ thf whole was- shipped on 
York. The collision occurred between train with the live prospector's ef- 
Atlantic City and Cape May, off the ^ects. On arrival at Sudbury the police 
New York coast. The Van Brunt were notified and the body was claim- 
claimed $27,000 and the Crosby $14 000 ed Iater’ The Prospector who made the 

NORFOLK, Va, Feb 14—The British shipment was unknown, and has not 
str Sokoto, Capt Pierce, Is at-Newport 1,6611 seen smce- This was the second 
News with a fire in her cargo of rope parceI of a 11 ke nature shipped down 
fibre. It was discovered in No 3 hold with other effects, and the railway 
when the Sokoto, bound from Vera con6ucted an inquiry, with the result 
Cruz, Mexico, to Halifax, was off the that tht circumstances came to light, 
coast of Florida. Her hatches were The second bcdy also was claimed, 
closed and she raced into Newport '*'wo men kad been reported missing, 
News. The fire is believed to be under and this Prol>ably clears up the mys- 
control. The portion of cargo in No 3 lery" 
hold is valued at $30,000, but it cannot 
be told as yet what damage has been 
done. It is believed the steamer will 
be able to proceed to Halifax in 
days.

supper
given last night to ex-Town Treasurer 
William JohnstonI was a most enjoy- 
able affair. Mayor Nicol presided and 
there were present three ex-mayors, J. 
B. Denson, James Nichol and W. C. 
Winslow as well as 
hers of Chatham’s first‘town council 
when

sup-
man

NS.
George McArthur was recalled and 

examined by Mr. Powell. He was ask
ed if his firm would have made 
fit on the contract had

LIVERPOOL, Feb 14—Ard, str Hes
perian, from St John and Halifax, NS.

GLASGOW, Feb 13—Sid’, str Kas- 
talia, for St John.

BROW HEAD, Feb 15—Passed, str 
Lake Erie, from St John for Liverpool.

LONDON, Feb 15—Ard, str Montreal, 
from St John and Halifax, NS.

MANCHESTER, Feb 13—Sid, str 
Manchester Shipper, for Halifax and 
St John.

one or two mem-
a pro-

. they found
conditions as set forth by the profiles 
and as represented by Mr. Barbour.

M. G. Teed, K. C., obected’to the 
question and a lot of time was taken 
up in arguing the point, 
decided to admit the

Mr. Johnston was appointed 
treasurer. The guest of honor was on 
the mayor’s right and was presented 
with a purse , of gold and an address 
voicing the esteem 
held by the whole community.

countries

in which he is- Shipping Notes. 
J. Willard Smith His Honor

-, . question, and
McArthurs reply was that if condi
tions had been 
firm would have made 

The examination

received a tele
gram yesterday afternoon from Capt 
Smith of the Georgia to the effect that 
the captain and crew are safe at Rock
land and that the schooner has 
to pieces.

The Furness line

a

i ’ as represented their RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 13.—Edgar The- 
money. all, of Plymouth, Mass., is spending

was continued along the winter with his grandparents, Mr. 
tnat line, and go many objections were and Mrs. Campbell, 
raised by the counsel for the city that Mrs. William Keswick has returned
ionmert0116 ° ° i°tM Wh6n the court ad" to her home at Bass River after visit- 
made progress had been tag her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Davis, of

Andover, Victoria County, and her 
brother-in-law, D. H.

N. Hartland, Carleton County.
Mrs. William Powell, of Moncton, 

who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. William Barnes, at Molus Rive* 
has returned home.

Miss Mary McDonald, of Portland, 
Me., is visiting her praents, Mr. and 
Mbs. R. McDonald.

W. H. Thurber, of Mortimore, 
in town last Wednesday.

At Molus River a pleasant event 
took place on Jan. 27th, at the home 
of Miss Lizzie Graham, who has been 
in poor health for the past two years, 
when a number of her friends present
ed her with a handsome Morris rocker 
and an address expressing the sym
pathy generally felt for her.

Jos. A. LeBlanc, of Moncton, will 
soon move to Rexton to take charge 
of the Kent Northern Hotel which he 
has recently bought from Mr. Lar- 
racey, the present proprietor.

W. D. Carter, .barrister, was in Fred
ericton last week, where he appeared 
on behalf of municipality of Kent 
to oppose the application for a 
damus to compel the county to fix a 
date for holding a plebiscite in the 
parish of Harcourt to decide whether 
or not any liquor licenses are to be 
issued in that parish in the future.

The temperance society is perform
ing q.n elaborate programme for the 
celebration" of the fifty-fifth anniver
sary of its organization on the 24th of 
February.

Allan Irving, who has been in Bos
ton for some time, has returned home.

Mrs. G. W. Mersereau, wife of In
spector Mersereau, Doaktown, is visit
ing her son, Dr. Mersereau, of Rexton, 
and her sister, Mrs. G. W. Robertson.

Mrs. Eghart Atkinson, who was 
quite ill for some time, is much better.

Mrs. James Jardine, of Rexton, en
tertained a number of small folk at a 
party a few days ago in honor of her 
little daughter Miss Jennie’s birthday.

Miss Katie Lawson, operator in tele
phone office, has bpem called to her 

NORTH BAY, Feb. 15—A pitch in of home in Chatham by the illness of her 
two freights west of Chapleau yester- mother ant), sister, 
day resulted In the death of a brake- 
man, name unknown. The C. P. R. Soo 
Express, westbound,

BERMUDA, Feb 13—Sid, str Dahome, 
for St John.

BARBADOS, Jan 27—SW', schs A K 
McLean, Remby, for San Andreas; 
29th, Georgiana Roop (.Br), for Porto 
.Rico; 30th, Burleigh Butler,

gone
so the

str Shenandoah, 
Capt Heeley, sailed at one o’clock yes
terday for Halifax 
for London.

The Allan line str Corinthian, 
on passage from Glasgow to Halifax, 
has on board 29 second and 23 third 
class passengers.

The Norwegian bark Valborgi, Capt 
Christiansen, arrived at Yarmouth on 
Monday from Porto Cabello 
lumber.

for St
John, NB; Feb X Eva June, Walters, 
for St Martins; M J Taylor, Dugeshar, 
for Pensacola.

OLD HEAD, Feb 16—Passed, stmr 
Lake Erie, Caret, for Liverpool, 

HONG KONG, Feb 13—Sid, stmr Em
press of China, for Vancouver via
porte.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Hes
perian, from St John and (Halifax.

Sid, stmr Manchester Shipper, for 
Halifax and St John.

BROW HEAD, Feb IS—'Passed, stmr 
Lake Erie, from St John for Liverpool.

LONDON, Feb 15—And, stmr Mont
real, from St John and Halifax.

London, Feb 14—Sid, stmr Kanawha, 
Kelhnan, for St John via Halifax.

: DUBLIN, Feb 12—Sid, stmr BenigOre 
Head, Finiley, for St John via coaling 
port.

GEORGETOWN, Dem. Feb 10—Ard, 
echr James William, Martin, from Mo
tile.

to finish loading

row
Keswick, ofHOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co.,

B-, Feb. 11.—Another brief chapter in 
tlie Peck assault case was furnished 
today, when the defendant was called 
upon to appear before Justice J H 

today. Rhodes of Albert; with whom the in
formation had 'been laid by the com- 
piainaqt. M. B. Dixon, K.C., by whom 
tne defendant Police Magistrate Peck 
is charged with assault.

Tills is the third time information 
has been laid, the first being before 
Squire D. W. Stuart of Riverside, and 
the second at the court of Police Ma- 

morning, when gistrate Blight of Hillsboro, who de
cided he had no jurisdiction. Mr. 
Dixon, the complainant, as a lawyer, 
Claims that although the cause had 
been entered before Squire Stuart it 

number were was perfectly in order to place it bi- 
fore another magistrate if it 
desired, and accordingly laid the 
before Justice Rhodes, the matter 
tag up this morning.

Each attempt at a hearing of the 
case appears to (be more exciting than 
the preceding one. Today’s proceed-- 
ing^s resulted, it is understood in quite 
a lively scuffle between the defendant 
and the constable who

-Mr. Peck, it seems, on the 
a, . .. , years service, strength of his contention that the ma-
s gned the receipt for his medal with- gistrate, as in the Blight case, had no 
ut wearing glasses. William Hayden, jurisdiction, did not 

another recipient, has been forty-eight 
years In the service. Others ranged 
from thirty years upward 

SACKVILLE, N.

*■ij Hopewell Hill. |a few■

NORFOLK, Feb 12—Bark Matanzas, 
Mercer, from Fernandina for Philadel
phia, before reported in distress, 
picked up off Hatteras today by U S 
revenue cutter Onondaga and is being 
towed to Norfolk. The bark had most 
of her sails blown away and lost the 
greater portion of her deckload of lum
ber, but was under control. She passed 
Diamond Shoal at 1 p m in tow of the 
Onondaga.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 14—Sch Re
becca J Moulton, from Newport News 
for Savannah, with bowsprit and fore
mast gone, was passed by str Maria, 
from Trieste, etc, In lat 46.32, Ion 72.41; 
no date given.

LONDON,

to load
HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 14.—There 

is a report that one of Albert county's 
former big industries, which has been 
inactive for a good many years, may 
'he revived at a not very distant day. 
The rumor refers to the well-known 
freestone quafries at St. Mary’s Point, 
Harvey, which some years 
operated extensively. It is said that 
Walter Roberts of New York, one of 
the owners, is considering the building 
of a summer residence at the Point 
the coming season, the building to be 
of stone. An Albert county stone cut
ter has 'been spoken to in connection 
with the work of erecting the build
ing, which would look as if there was 
a pretty good prospect of the project 
materializing. A Harvey man is in 
charge of the business and it is under
stood this gentleman has intimated 
the possibility of the reopening of the 
quarries, which, in years past pro
duced large quantities of stone for the 
American market.

The vagaries of fashion with her 
wonderful transitions which 'the

wasThe hull of the wrecked sch Eliza
beth Silsbee, which was sold at auc
tion at Blanche, N S, last Friday, wa* 
purchased by Morris A Nickerson of 
Clark’s Harbor, son of Moses H Nick
erson, M P (P, for $500.This includes 
the ballast, copper tanks, spars, wind
lass and everything else on board. E 
Lantalum of St John purchased a large 
portion of the materials, and Mr Peter- 
kin bought the hawser and anchors.

The oil tank steamer Capt. A. F. 
Lucas left port yesterday, bound for 
Halifax.

> The Italian bark Marionette Isail^i 
yesterday for Bahia Blanca.

Thie steamer Cape Breton after dis
charging her cargo of coal, sailed 
terday morning for Louisburg.

Engineer W. Roberts, of the North 
End, joined the steamer Beatrice, 
which loaded here for New York. The 
Marine Department is seeing that the 
law regarding the number of certi
fied engineers on board is carried out.

St Johns, Nfld, Telegram; The sch 
Arthur H Wright entered at the cus
tom house Monday, Feb 8. She is from 
Louisburg and met fair weather the 
whole run, which occupied four days. 
Monday’s gale was strongly felt, but 
the wind blowing in(a favorable direc- 
tion for the 
done.

waa

Very Interesting presentations' took 
place before a large gathering in the 
I. C, R. depot this 
General Manager Pottinger 
long service medals

ago were

presented 
to twenty two 

veterans of the railway employ. There 
were twenty six presentations sched
uled, but four of the 
unable to be present. Before.. present
ing the medals Mr. Pottinger made a 
brief address, and later pinned the 
medal on the breast of each recipient 
■with a wish that the receiver 
five long to enjoy it. r 
recipients have each been fifty years 
ta the service, namely, Machinist John 
Fogarty and Foreman Howard Brown. 
Both are enjoying good health. Vet- 
tran Engineer Joseph Moore, of Shed- 
iac, after forty-nine

was so 
case 
com-

Feb 14—Sch Maritana, 
Sammes, from Mobile for Havana, 
grounded at the latter port, but 
got off with assistance.

BOSTON, Feb 14—Rktn Stephen G 
Hart, Ray, from Sagua, reports shift
ing deckload, lost foresail, mainstay- 
sail and mizzen staysail during a gale 
off Hatteras.

PENSACOLA, Feb 14—Ocean going 
tug Simpson, which reached Pensacola 
this afternoon, reported passing Satur
day about IOO miles east of Pensacola, 
wreck of large schooner. Partially sub
merged, masts gone and deck swept 
clear. Thought that wreck Is either 
that of sch Cleopatra or schooner from 
Millville, both long overdue.

(Recent Clharters.

QUEENSTOWN—Ard Feb 16, str 
Campania, from New York for Liver
pool—and proceeded.

MELBOURNE, Feb 16—The reported 
arrival of bark Annesley, from Camp- 
bellton, NB, was an error.

SOTLLY—Passed Fob 16, str Sardin
ian, from St John and Halifax for 
Havre and London.

FASTNBT—(Pasaed, Feb 16, str Man
chester, Mariner, from St John and 
Halifax for Manchester.

AROROSSAN—Sid Feb 13, str Ben- 
gore Head, for St John.

was
would 

Two of the} yes-

man-

served the
papers.

ing years exhibit, were well Illustrated 
by the entertainment given in the pub
lic hall at the Hill last evening, which, 
In addition to a musical and literary 
programme, includedi a series of tab
leaux entitled “The Family Album.” 
The “photographs,” which 
resented iby the young ladies and 
tlemen attired In the costumes 
couple of generations back, 
ceedlngly well gotten up, and simply 
“brought down the house." The char
acters presented!

appear on a sum
mons, a warrant (being made out and 
placed in the hands of Constable 
Hyslop, who proceeded to take the de
fendant into custody.

The defendant at first, it is under
stood, declined to accompany the offeer 
and a struggle followed which, how
ever, ended in the .defendant accom
panying the constable to the home of 
a resident of the village who furnished 
the necessary ball, 
requested a copy of the minutes of the 
court in order to have the matter of 
Jurisdiction placed before a Supreme 
Court judge and the magistrate 
adjourned court for one week awaiting 
adjudication.

t

r Foreign Ports. B., Feb. 16—The 
remains of Mrs. Wm. Tweedie were 
taken to Hampton this morning for 
interment there this 
dents of Mount Allison

ANTW1BRP, Feb. 10—Sid, str Monte- 
fcuroa, for Halifax and St. John.

HYAN'NIS, 11—Ard 3Jid slcl, sch
Exilda, from New York for Parrsboro.

BOSTON, Feb. 1—Ard, str Ionian, 
from Glasgow via Halifax.

PORTLAND, Feb. 11—Sid, str Hird, 
for Parrsboro.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Old, str Celtic, 
for Liverpool via Queenstown; 
Utility, for Newark.

Arrived, 9th, str Kctvinhead, Meikle, 
from Vera Oruz.

Cleared, 11th, str Lakonia, Gillies, for 
Antwerp.

BRIDGEPORT, Feb. 9— Ard, sch 
Earl of Aberdeen, Publlcover, from 
Xorenbirg.

FERNANDINA, Fla., Feb. 10—Sid, 
ech Earl Girey, Salter, for Martinique.

NORFOLK, Vo., Feb. 10—Old, str 
Orthia, Brown, for Glasgow.

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 11—Ard, str 
Hln era, Bennett, from Huelva.

NEW YORK, Feb 13—Ard, str Lusi
tania, from Liverpool and Queenstown.

ROCKLAND. Me, Feb 13—Ard, sch 
Emily Northam, from St John for New 
York.

Ur
vessel no damage was

Furness line str Kanawha, Captain 
Kelhnan, left London last Sunday at 
5 p m for St John via Halifax.

■Head line str Bengore Head, Captain 
Finley, sailed from Dublin last Friday 
for St John via coaling port.

Battle liner Cheronea, Cant Fancy, 
left Bremerhaven last Sunday for 
Hamburg and arrived' the same day.

WdBt India str Dahome, Oapt Gorst, 
left Bermuda at 7 p m last Saturday 
and will be due here today.

G P R str Empress of Britain, 
en route to St John from Liverpool/ 
has on board seventy-four first, 220 sec
ond and 597 steerage passengers.

Furness line str Shenandoah, for 
London, took away Canadian goods 
Including 7,300 bushels of wheat, valued 
at $28,780. k

The case of Nelson v the P and B 
liner Oruro has been settled out 6f
court. Plaintiffs were the relatives of PORTLAND, Feb. ».

ssttsiaiîsr&‘vreSfF-ï 'grsr*- sr-sjaarw “ ■*—
urday she passeo the sch Gladys B coast of NewjerJyha^L^ te£
Er =liyhyr^iighTdveri rtii7

washeshori Tprorions'and6 îTnTd “ *»

putting into Owl’s Head. The Gladvs U 1 °f 260 tons 81-088 bur"
B Smith left Trapani for LunenWg ^ ^ ^ a 06mpr688ed <**-

afternoon. Stu- 
—I University 

marched In a body to the station with 
the remains. Professor L. Killam 
A. J. Motyer, C. G. Hockin,
Smith, graduate students of the uni
versity acted as pall bearers. Last 
evening service was held at the late 
home of the deceased, conducted by 
Rev. J. L. Dawson, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, and Rev. Dr. Stew
art. An address was delivered by Dr. 
Stewart. The music was led by a quar
tette from Mt. Allison.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 16.~The Scott 
Act case against C. K. Howard, C.P.R 
station agent, was tried at the police 
court this morning.

Two witnesses gave evidence for the 
prosecution hut the defence called no 
witnesses. Fred R. Taylor who appear
ed for the C.P.R. Company claimed, 
that the station agent was not liable. 
Judgment was reserved.

The Scott Act case against Beatrice 
McLean an inmate of a resort on the 
Woodstock Road', was 
want of evidence.

were rep- 
gen- 
of a 

were ex-

The following charters are announced 
by .Scammeli Brothers, In their weekly 
circular, dated New York, Feb. 13: Br. 
stmr. Evangeline, 1417 tons, (Halifax 
to London, deals, p t, Feb; steamer 
((guaranteed) 1,000 standards capacity, 
Miramich! to W Britain or E Ireland, 
three trips, deals, 27s, spring loading. 
Br hark Annie Smith, 249 tons, New 
York to Cayenne, general cargo, p t. 
Br schr Addle & Beatrice, 197 tone, St 
Mary’s River to Bermuda, lumber, 
$6.25.

and 
W. R.

I.
Mr. Peck later on

; were as follows: 
“Mrs. Almira Pease,’’ owner of the Al
bum, Mrs. L. Archibald; “My Mother,” 
Miss Mattie Smith; “My Father,”
T.Wright; “Me, as a Little Girl,” Irene 
O’Regan; “Eben, My Husband," Fred 
Smith; “(Me, as a Bride,” Miss J. F. 
Brewster; “The Parson»” J. M. Nason; 
“The Parson's Wife,” Mrs. Alex. Rog
ers; "The Parson’s Boy,"Clark Wright; 
“Sister Jane,’’ Mrs. Matthews; "Sister 
Jane’s Husband,” F. J. Newcomb; 
“Sister Jane’s Rejected Lover,” C. A. 
Moore; ‘The Twine," Adhsah Rogers 
and Iva Newcomb; "Daughter Soph- 
ella,” Miss Mary Archibald; "The Vil
lage Beauty,” Miss Janie MoGorman ; 
"The Schoolmaster,” C. A. Moore; 
“Grandpa Bdbbe,” Howard Stevens.

Following the tableaux 
cellent programme including solos by 
Miss Burgess, Mrs. J. A. Tingley and 
Bert Miller, duet by Miss Burgess and 
Miss McGorman; male quartette; read
ing by C. A. Moore; recitations by 
Marjorie Wright and Ella Rogers, and 
instrumental solos by Miss Celia Peck 
and Miss Lizzie Peck. After the 
gramme refreshments were sold and a 
good sum realized which goes towards 
the Methodist church.

Mr. Jossiyn and' Mias Waggtaff, of 
Halifax, are the guests of (Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Wagstaff.

I* sch

W.
■

V-
Br schr Margaret May Riley, 

241 tons. Mobile to Port Spain, iumter, 
$7. Br bark Revnard, 560 tone, same. 
Nor stmr Ocland, 1674 tens, St Law
rence trade, season 1909, £826. 
sch Collector, 99 tons, Pt Reading, to 
Halifax, coal, $1. (Br schr Unity, 248 
tons Perth Amboy to Halifax, coal, 90c.

now

struck a sleigh 
load of logs near Vernes, demolishing 
the vehicle and smashing the pilot of 
the engine. The engineer applied the 
emergency brakes and jumped, landing 
in safety in a snow bank, but the en
gine kept the rails and no serious 
damage resulted. A farmer driving 
across with the logs became stalled on 
the crossing and unhitched his horses, 
tying them to a fence, but neglected to 
make any attempt to flag the train 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 
15—The _ Island Hockey League, at a 
meeting' 0» Saturday,y passed

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. . I., Feb. 13 
—Shepherd and McDonald, of Char
lottetown, two prisoners convicted of 
robbery, jail breaking, etc., and sen
tenced to Dorchester penitentiary, have 
escaed from Pictou jail and are still 
at large.

They were taken over on Wednesday 
by Sheriff Coombs and Constable Mc
Kinnon and placed 
Jones putting them in his strongest 
ceils. They picked the lock during the 
night and got clear of the cell, but 
there were other doors to force.

When the janitor came in the morn
ing to give the prisoners breakfast the 
desperadoes lay in wait, and seizing 
the jailor, shoved him into the cell and 
locked him in.

When Sheriff Coombs learned ot 
their escape he organized a search, 
telegraphed and telephoned in all di
rections, had a man watch MacDon
ald’s home in WestvlUe, but so far 
without succès».

Nor
■

1
Notice to Mariners.

was an ex in jail, Keeperdis niseed for
CITY ISLAND, Feb 13—Bound south, 

*tmr Beatrice, from St John for New
Turk.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 14—Ard. str 
Canada,- from Liverpool; Turcoman, 
from Bristol; sch Lanie Cobb,
New York for Calais.

Sid, sobs Dara C, and Isaiah K Stet
son, for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 14—Bound south, 
str ^aga, from St John via Bridgeport. 

YOKOHAMA, Feb 12—Ard, str Bm-

1
/

FREDERICTON, N. B..
Scott Act Spotter Belyea, whose 
liminary examination on a charge of 
perjury has been going on here before 
Justice Boone, was this afternoon 
committed for trial at the next term 
of the County Court.

Scott Act Inspector McFarlane, who 
has been acting as Belyea's counsel, 
was put on the stand -by the prosecu
tion this afternoon, 'but little informa-

Feb. 11.— 
pre- a resol

ution censuring the M. P. A. A. A. for 
having reinstated the suspended Vic
torias without . holding an investiga
tion, contending that the Initiative for 
reinstating should have come from the 
league. They also ruled out the Vic
torias from playing any more this 
season. The Abegwaits and Crystals 

™ therefore compete for the trophy
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Good Times’"Ct"

Things are booming at the St. J 
Business College. Last year was 
STOod one, but the first two weeks 
•TÏ0S exceed the whole of January, IS
Advance
*»ade for several new students to e

this week.

*V". %

£;;*i
arrangements have b

£0

S. Kerr,• *Vt
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w ThaOBIQINAtand ONLY OENUlMga
The Best Remedy known for Ths most Valuable Remedy ever dbcovered.*

Effectually cuts short all attach» ef ■
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a chanm lo n" URAWlX^O* 1:
DIAB8HŒA, DYSENTERY, * CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE, fl

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each diotdc, “ ,, ■-
.Sold In Bottles by -------------------------- ---------------------“ . SMe Mumftopirerr,-Æ"-

a>'Chemists. | }. T. Diïmmit. M
^ Prices, in England, 
kü/n, 2/6, 4/6.

COUGHS. COLDS.

Ltd.,
London, S.E.
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NOTICE OF SALE. NOTICE OF SALE

To the Heirs at' Ls-w, next of kin. 
Executors, Administrators ,an<j As
signs of William .Çriçtxtgp, <J§oç»aed, 
formerly of tile Parish of Springfield 
In the County of Kings and Province 
of New Brunswick, Farther, vand to 
Eleanor Meamutr OfitiiitÎHi,; Widow of 
the said William Crûÿhÿor^ àndito all 
others whom it may concern:

NOTICE IS iHOJKKMT -GIViSn that 
Chore will be sold at Chubb’s Corner, 
so called, in the City of Saint: jol

-T__T_,_ __ ___ _ iSaturday, the Sixth day of Mari
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that D. 1909, at the hour of twelve o'clock, 

under and by virtue of a Power of noon, the lands and premises In. a cer- 
sale contained in a certain Indenture tain indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
of Mortgage 'bearing date the First twenty-third day of December, A. D. 
day of June A. >D. 1900 and made be- 1907, and made between the said Wil- 
tween the said Hubert A. T. Pitt and liam Crichton and Eleanor Menmuir 
Annie E., his wife, of the One Part, Crichton, his Wife, to the undersigned 
and Jacob J. Seely, of the City of Lewis J. King, Mortgagee, mentioned 
Saint John in the Province of New and comprised and therein described

To the Heirs at Law, next ef kin, 
Executors, Administrators and As
signs of Hubert A. T. Pitt, late of the 
Parish of Kingston in the County of 
Kings and Province of New Bruns
wick, Farmer, and Annie B., his wife, 
Robert A. Pitt, of the said Parish of 
Kingston, Farmer, Murray R. Pitt, of 
the City of Saint John in said Prov
ince, Teamster, and Sophia, his wife, 
and all/1 others whom it may In any 
wise concern: on

A.

Brunswick, Merchant,, of the Other as:—
Part, and duly recorded in Kings “All these lands and premises de- 
County Records in Book Q. No. 5 scribed in a deed bearing, even -date 
pages 69, 70, 71 and 72, under Number herewith from John M. King' and 
52559 on the Sixteenth day of June A. Catherine, his wife, to said William 
D. 1900, there will for the purpose of Crichton as, All that lot of land' and 
satisfying the moneys secured by the premises described in the deed thereof 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default dated the Eleventh day of June, À. D. 
having been made in the payment 1862, from one Neil Stewart to said 
thereof contrary to the provisions of John M. King as All that certain piece 
the said Indenture, be sold at Public or parcel of land situate, lying and 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner at tlhe City being part in the Parish of Spring- 
of Saint John in the City and County field, County of Kings, and part in the 
ofSaint John on SATURDAY the Parish of Johnston, Queens County, 
TWENTIETH day of MARCH next at known and distinguished as part of a 
the hour of TWELVE o’clock NOON, Grant granted to one Robert Smith 
the lands and premises mentioned and and abutted and bounded as follows, 
described in the said Indenture of viz:—On the East by land owned and 
Mortgage as follows:— occupied by Donald McLauchiln; on

“All that certain lot or piece of land the North by land granted -to William 
situated and beinrr in the Parish of Hughson; on the West by land Owned 
Kingston in Kings County in the and occupied by the said Neil Stewart; 
Province aforesaid, the same Ibelng .on the South by the road running 
Lot Number twelve (12) in the Kin®- through the Easÿ Scotch Settlement, 
.Ston Grant Hawsers Survey lying be- containing one hundred and twénty- 
tween the Belleisle Bay and Nice’s two acres more or less.’’ I 
Lake, so called!'' and containing on? “Also, ail that lot of land described 
hundred and eighty acres more or less, in a deed dated February 3rd", A. D. 
the same being bounded and described 1875, from one Robert J. McLochlan to 

follows:—Commencing at a cedar said John M. King as All that certain 
post standing on the Northwest mar- lot or traêt of land situate, lying and 
gin of said Nice's Lake at the North- 'being in the Parish, County and-. Pro- 
erly side line of said Lot Number vdnee aforesaid known and distlnguish- 
twellve; thence along the said margin ed as Lot Number Five.in the East 
or shore of said lake sixty rods more Scotch Settlement, so called, on the 
or less to the Southerly line of said eastern side of the Washdemdac Road, 
lot number twelve; 
said Southerly

as

thence along: the and originally granted to Donald Me* 
following its Lidhlin and devised by him to his two 

course to Belleisle Bay; thence North- sons by Will, namely, Donald P. Mc- 
erly along said Belleisle Bay to the -Lachlan and Robert J. M/cLachlin and 
Northern side line of said Lot number duly registered in the Registry Office 
twelve; thence Easterly along said last in the Records in and for Kings Coun- 
mentioned line to the place of begin- ty, and bounded as follows, viz:—On

■ the West by a lot of land granted to 
TOGETHER with all and singular Robert Smith, part of which is now 

the ‘buildings and improvements there- occupied by John M. King and the 
on and the privileges and a.ppurtenan- other part by Nell Stewart; ion the 
ces to the said lands and premises be- South by land owned by James North- 
iorigin:: or in any manner appertain- rop and David Northrup; on the East 
lng. by land granted to Peter Dewar, now

Dated at the City of Saint John in owned and occupied by Dunoan -Men- 
the City and County of Saint John this zie; and on the North by -the-block 
Twelfth day of February A. D. 1909.
H. H. PICKETT,

Solicitor.

line

ning.’’

line of the Grant and containing in the 
whole two hundred acres r more orJ. J. SEELY.

Mortgagee, less.” ns, 3
TOGETHER with «11 the buildings 

and improvements thereon and tlje 
rights and appurtanees to the./said 
lands and premises belonging or ap
pertaining, and all the estate,, right, 
title, dower, right of dower, property, 
claim and demand both at law and in 
Equity of them, the said Mortgagors, 
in, to, or out of the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof.

The above sale will be made pur
suant to the Power of Sale in and by 
the said indenture of Mortgage con
tained, default, having been made in 
payment of the principal moneys to 
the undersigned Mortgagee.

Dated this Third Day of February, 
A. D., 1909.

TAFT WILL BE MADE 
A MASON THURSDAY

“At Sight” Initiation is 

Take Place at Cir- 
cinnati *

to

Sgd, LETWIS J. KING 
Mortgagee.

Witness,
Sgd, C. A. LING-LEY,CINCINNATI, Feb. 16.—Great pre

parations are being made for the in
duction of Mr. Taft into Freemasonry.
Invitations for the ceremony have been 
issued to all officers of the Ohio Grand 
Lodge, to masters of Ohio lodges, to 
past grand masters of Ohio, to grand’ 
masters, of the United States and to 
some of Judge Taft's friends who be
long to the order. More than 200 wor
shipful masters of Ohio lodges have al
ready signified their intention of being 
present, and Most Eminent Grand Mas- nominating convention in Stittsville 
ter of Knights Templars of the United this afternoon EM ward Kidd, ex-M. P„ 
States, Henry *W. Ruff of Providence, who gave up his seat .tô the opposition 
will attend. Both the York and Scot- leader after the latter’s defcatrio 1904, 
tish rites will be represented. succeeded in capturing : tbe nomination

The ceremony of making Judge Taft on the third ballot. Uartetop.county is
so thoroughly Conservative that the 
party nomination" Is ipokeS upon as

KIDD CAPTURES 
THE NOMINATION

■■ « ,

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—After a warm 
struggle among opposing 7 factions of 
Carleton Conservatives at the-party

a “Mason at sight” will take more 
than an hour. Kilwinning Lodge, No.
365, is the one that will have the honor equivalent- to winning the seat, 
of counting the next president of tile 
United States among its members.
Judge Taft’s father was worshipful 
master of this lodge, and Mr. Taft’s 
brother, C. P. Taft, belongs to it.jsuwxn vsvz ’ s8ïï5ssra;rs£y s isrso-st^srs

Grand Secretary Jacob H. Bromwell hia teacher that the secret of elbcutlon 
of the Ohio organization has issued a waa the gesture-fog evSr* Wirttee its 
statement in which he says that the flttlng gesture. Ttte'bpenmff line of 
Masonic law of Ohio gives the grand the bov‘3 seledfon was “ThÀ 'Avme* master absolute pmver to make “Ma- & Us" teii oftte.’^he 

sons at sight",and that in conferring boy to fit its nroner srast.tee tb tht, 
that honor on Judge Taft he will a,so *£ SJVp\TSTl 5®£ and 
be supported by precedents in Ohio. ^ lt out * hotteo^aL’ posltlL.
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UNITED STATES PUT HOUSE
WHS CROWDED

POPE IS CHEERED KORAN'S PRECEPT|STEEL-COAL 
■ THE VATICAN IS INTERFERING FIGHT ENDS

%

if-

Further Details ot 
Theatre Horror

Padishah May Y et 
Triumph

Pleased at Unique 
Tribute

Coal Company Ac
cepts VerdictSpeakers Vigorously 

Denounce It

loudly applauded
0

Up : 5.

GALA PERFORMANCE SUCCESSOR TO CRETONI TURKEY'S . NEW PERIL BOARD; MEETS

Dead Will Exceed 200, and 
Some Place Figure 

at 300

Cardinal Martinelli is Chosen 
to Head Congregation 

of Rites

Ministerial Crisis May be 
Reached at Any 

Time

Willing to Carry Out Terms 
of Contract With Steel 

CompanyProminent Men From All 
Parts of the States 

Meet
MEXICO CITY, Mex., Feb. 16.—Late 

dispatches from Acapulco, where the 
Flores theatre was burned Sunday- 
night, while the structure was crowd
ed at a gala performance given lit 
honor of Governor pamian Flores of 
the state of Guerrero, bring varying 
estimates of the loss of life in the 
fire. They agree In detail, however, 
that the dead will exceed 200 ' while 
some place the figure as high as 350.

Most of the dead were charred and 
burned beyond recognition so that it 
will take a long time probably to 
cure an accurate list of the dead. Aca
pulco Is dazed at the disaster, 
of the business shops are Closed and 
many of the people today are crowd
ing the churches, where masses are 
being celebrated for the dead. Sub
scription lists have 
throughout the state of Guerrero and 
in Mexico City for the sufferers.

The fire, which spread with incred
ible rapidity throughout the Immense 
wooden and adobe structure, was due 
to thé carelessness and inexperience of 
the operator of the moving picture ma
chine. There was an explosion, a buret 
of-flame which communicated to tho 
bunting used for decorative purposes 
and in a few minutes the entire struc
ture was a mass of fire.

The flames started practically 
the main entrance. The exits were all 
in the front .piari of the building, 
which almost immediately presented a 
■wail of tire, so thiat the people 
trapped In the burning building. The 
people in a frehzled panic tried to 
the gauntlet of flame, hut where One 
escaped scôres-perished. ' As nearly al
ways hi catastrophes of tho kind the 
women and children suffered most, 
comprising a majority of the dead.

The search of the ruins, which has 
now been ’going on for some hours, 
■has thus far revealed no recognizable 
human forms. Charred bodies from 
which- legs and arms have been burned 
have been taken from the ruins, arid 
as there was no chance of Identifying 
these remains all have been buried in 
a common trench by the municipal au
thorities. ■ -

The greatest loss Of life, was oc
casioned, according to" survivors, W 
the fail of the roof, which crashed 
down on the entrapped people in what 
seemed a short time after the blaze- 
was discovered. Previous to this the 
men in the pits had fought like de
mons, striking down women and chil
dren In their efforts to escape. The 
fall of the roof, however, stilled the 
screams and groans of the fighting, 
panic-stricken audience. The firemen 
and the crowds on the outside who had 
'been attracted to the scene could do 
nothing to help the people in the 
burning building and were compelled 
to stand helpless and watch the 
theatre with Its human contents bum. 
After the first five or ten minutes 
there were no cries heard and there 
was no noise save, that made by the 
flames.

Latest reports indicate that no Am
ericans lost their lives.

ROME, Feb. 16.—Cardinal Martinelli, 
well known in the United States, where 
he was apostolic delegate for six years, 
has been appointed prefect of the con
gregation; of rites, succeeding the late 
Cardinal Creloni. He thus becomes 
one of: the leaders of the -Roman Curia.

Cardinal Satolli, who also was Am
erican delegate, is prefect of the con
gregation of studies, another most im
portant position in Rome. Other car
dinals who share most intimately the 
counsels of Pius X. at present are Car
dinals Rampclla, Merry del Val, De Lai, 
Gasparri, Gennari, Gotti and Vives. 

Many The master at arms with thirteen 
petty officers of the Cedric created a 
diversion In the. Vatican during their 
reception-by the* Pope. After Pius X. 
had blessed them and had given each 

been opened a medal, thanked them for their work 
of rescue at Messina and sent, through 
them, his gratitude to the captain of 
the ship, he passed to another room to 
receive other visitors.

When he returned he and the court 
offidlais were astonished to. hear a 
boatswain’s whistle echoing shrilly 
through the throne room. Then one of 
the Cedric’s men cried in stentorian 
tones: “Three cheers for the Pope!” 
"which were given with a will. Pope 
Pius seemed greatly pleased at this 

over breach ot etiquette, for he paused in 
his walk, made a little gesture with his 
hand and said, “Grazie! Grazie!” The 
Whole group was then taken to the 
American College by the rector, Mgr. 
Kennedy, where they were entertained’ 
at breakfast and afterward assisted at 
a concert given thv students to cele
brate Mgr. Kennedy’s return to Rome.

VIENNA, Feb. 16.—Dispatches from 
Sofia state that the fashion in which 
the Turco-Russian negotiations for the 
settlement of the conflict between Tur
key and Bulgaria are being dragged 
out is causing great impatience in 
semi-official circles

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—A meeting of 
the directors of the Dominion Coal 
Company was held here today. No of
ficial announcement was made, but it 
is understood that the board decided 
to accept the verdict of the judicial 
committee of the priVy conncii, render
ed the other day, upholding the conten
tions of the Dominion Steel Company 
in their entirety and to submit a 
position to the Steel Company to carry 
out the terms of the contract for the 
supply of coal or to enter into a new 
contract. x

The Coal Company now has in its 
hands about three million dollars paid 
•it by the Steel Company for coal at a 
price in excess of that fixed by the 
contnract, and it is understood that 
this money will be returned to the 
Steel Company within a short time.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 16.—Men 
of opposing political parties and whose 
views on the construction of a tariff 
differed as widely as the tenets ot 
their party, sat side by side as dele
gates and Joined in tumultuous ap
plause today as speaker after speaker 
in the first national tariff commission 
convention vigorously denounced the 
present tariff and the method of its 
construction.
I That the present (tariff system has 
been ougrown and that the United 
States lingers decades behind the sci
entific methods of European countries 
was repeated almost as often as a new 
speaker addressed the delegates. That 
the prompt establishment of a non- 
partisan tariff commission was the 
only remedy for present conditions 
was repeated as often.

On the nature of the commission, 
whether it should be a permanent bu
reau and an adjunct to the department, 
of commerce and labor, an appointive 
commission; one composed of experts, 
the speakers differed as apparently 
as did the delegates, but of the urgent 
need for it there seemed no dispute.

J. W. Van Cleave of St. Louis, presi
dent of the National Association of 
'Manufacturers, who was made the 
permanent chairman of the gathering, 
aroused the first enthusiasm by assert
ing that the tariff must (be taken out 
of partisan politics and Congressman 
Fowler; of (New Jersey, who 1s sponsor 
for the Beveridge Commission bill,now 
before congress, caused « demonstra
tion when he asserted that the* tariff 
must cease to be the football of po
litical parties. -■ ,,

The attendance waa not so large as 
had been hoped for by the officials, but 
it more than made amends for the look 
of numbers by the enthusiasm display
ed. Many more delegates are expected 
to arrive tomorrow.

More than One hundred members of 
the National Association of Manufac
turers cheered J.JW. Van Cleave asthe 
took the gavel. His emphatic declara
tion that the convention was not in
terested in the rateing or lowering of 
any particular schedules and that Bre- 
sioent-eleect Taft was in line with the 
purpose of the gathering preceded a 
vigorous dealing with the question of 
the necessity for a tariff commission.

Former Governor Guild' of Massa
chusetts, Senator Brown of Nebraska 
and Congressman Ransdell of Louisi
ana gave the varying viewpoints of 
their sections. That there waa little 
conflict save on minor points was indi
cated by their speeches.

Vremya
gives expression to this, while the Ve- 
cerna Postchta says the Russian inter
vention is beginning to have evil re
sults. With the delay in the' situation 
Turkey’s opportunities improve, while 
those of Bulgaria grow worse.

The Russian intervention has already 
completely spoiled -the negotiations for 
understanding, $]rhjeh were far ad
vanced. Turkey had raised fresh dif
ficulties, but Bulgaria was on the point 
of being recognized as an independent 
kingdom. Today this seems about as 
far off as ever.

The

pro-

se-

The conclusion is that however well 
intentioned the Russian proposal may 
have been, it . was neither maturely 
weighed nor prepared.

The news from Constantinople came 
as a great and unwelcome surprise. 
Kiamil Pacha had come to an agree
ment with Austria on the Russian 
question, which was on the point of 
being signed. Ttte tall of the grand 
vizier will necessarily cause its post
ponement and may upset everything. 
This, however, depends upon Kiamil 
Pacha’s successor,

Kiamil Pacha having thrown down 
the stauntiet to the. Young Turks, ev
erybody here had hoped that the grand 
vizier would win, the irreconcilable at
titude of the Yoùng Turks having long 
since estranged Austrian sympathy.

A politician .who knows Turkey in
timately says:

“The existing conditions have lately 
become quite impossible of continu
ation and it is out of the question 
•that an irresponsible committee In Sa- 

i.lonica should set itself up to dictate 
terms to a constitutional government 
elected by the people^ and responsible 
to it for every action! Once a stable, 
constitutional, ministry was establish
ed the existence, of the Young Turk 
■committee should have . come to an 
end. Nevertheless it continued, and lt 
is a political anachronism..

“Its members'mho have no legitimate 
.position after 'fcerviregi their purpose of 
bringing abdtrt a constitution insisted 
upon dominating the national policy, 
and the way things look now it would 
not surprise me if the Fadoahah, who 
is" cleverer than ‘all the rest put to- 
gthr, is planning with grat skill a re
turn of the old regime inspired by* the 
Koran. It must always be remember
ed that the precepts of the Koran and 
constitutional government cannot work 
together, and the Turk will 
up either the Koran or its teachings.”

Bronchitis
Cured

For Fifteen Years Mr. John Pear
son of Melvern Square Suffered 
from Bronchitis and Throat Ir
ritation. Doctors Failed to Re
lieve but Catarrhozone Cured 
Quicklywere

run The remarkable recovery of Mr. Pear
son, who for yeans was pricipal of 
Melvern Square High School, is con
vincing evidence of the exceptional 
curative powers possessed by Catarrh- 
ozone.

“For fifteen years,” writes Mr. Pear
son, “I constantly suffered from Bron
chitis and Throat Irritation. Until 
quite recently I was able to keep up 
my teaching, but my bronchial trou
ble became so annoying that I was 
forced to resign.

“For mo-ntlhis I doctored with differ-FOR LIBERALS
ent physicians and was not benefited. 
My trouble grew more severe and ex
tended to the lungs, and I feared I 
would-.pr.d in decline.

“Providentially I was ad
vised to use Catarrhozone, 
and I believe it really saved 
my life. Its immediate ef
fect was to relieve theHALIFAX, <N. S„ Feb. 16.—The Mur

ray government and the Liberal party 
•worn a notable victory in Pictou coun
ty today, when R. H. McKay of West- 
ville, Liberal, defeated Charles E. 
Tanner, leader Of tlhe Conservative 
party in provincial politics, by a ma
jority of close onto two hundred in 
the by-election for the local House, 
made necessary by Tanner’s resigna
tion to comtest a seat for the federal 
House against E. M. Macdonald in 
the recent general election.

The Conservatives expected a decis
ive victory for Tamier, but the elect
ors of Pictou counity decided thalt they 
wanted a man in local politics in line 
with Macdonald in ithe federal. Tan
ner must have received a number of 
Liberal votes from sympathy, but 
these were offset by votes made from 
reason given and from McKay’s great 
personal popularity in his home town, 
WestvUle, which gave Tanner a ma
jority of 299 in October. It only gave 
him 64 today.

The day was Stormy, snow fell from 
morning till night, and liberals did not 
get their full vote out in country dis
tricts, where the vote of both parties 
was, as a rule, light.

The Liberals look upon the result as 
a complete answer to the strenuous 
campaign conducted against E. M. Mc
Donald,. M.P., a few months ago and a 
by no means uncertain hint to Con
servative workers in the country that 
they must indulge in fair dealing in 
future, contests.

threat trouble sufficiently 
to give me perfect ease in 
speaking. Within one Short 
week all symptoms of Bron
chitis bad disappeared. I 
can fervently recommend 
Catarrhozone. I know it has 
no equal as a sure and 
speedy eye for thretnt trou
ble and bronchitis."

Every air cell and air 
passage, all parts of the 
breathing organs are reach
ed by the antiseptic vapor of 

Catarrhozone. It soothes and heals 
the Inflamed mucous surfaces,stops the 
cough, clears the nose and throat, and 
drives every symptom of bronchitis 
right out of the system.

To purify the blood of all poisons, 
and to build up the s^tetem, Ferrozone 
Tablets, which are included In every 
Catarrhozone outfit, are very highly 
recommended. This local and consti
tutional treatment in -Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh and Consumption cannot be 
eqv ailed.

datant ozone is endorsed by physi
cians and ministers and thousands it 
has cured. Two months’ treatment 
costs $1. Small size, 25 cts. Sold by 
all Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Gnt.

|
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* THE ORIGIN OF “NAVVIES.”

Railways may he said to run in the 
blood of Lord Brassey. His father, the 
humble son of a Cheshire yeoman, 
waa among tlhe fir#t and the most suc
cessful exploiters of labor by navvies, 
or ‘'navigators,* as they were termed, 
in the construction of railway tracks. 
Engineers In England, Europe and 
America sought his services,- and so 
many were his undertakings that he 
came to have an army of 75,000 in his 
employ. Nearly 7,000 miles of railway 
were laid down under his direction, 
and the cost ran to close on £80,000,000.

MONCTON’S COI! 
EVIDENTLY GOOD

I

CHEERS DEFUNCT 
BE DIRECTORS

MONCTON, Feb. 18.—That Moncton’s 
credit and future prospects stand higli 
in the flnahd^iï market is evidenced by- 
the excellent -price secured for the city 
bonds. Tenders for bonds to the 
amount of $là,000 were opened at a 
meeting of the finance committee this 
afternoon, and the tender of F. B. Mc
Curdy & Go. of Halifax accepted, it be
ing 3103.81, a premium of 3685.80 above 
par. A large number of tenders were 
received, including offers from St. John, 
Toronto, Montreal and city firms. J. 
M. Robinson & Sons of St. John ten
dered 3103.2 and W. F. Mahon & Co. of 
St. John tendered $103.17.

-»■

PROFIT-SHARING FOR GAS- 
WORKERS.

The directors of the Tottenham and 
Edmonton Gas Co. in England have 
decided to introdüee a system of pro
fit-sharing for their employes, to 
whom the scheme Was explained at a 
meeting of 500 or 600 of the officers 
and workmen some time ago. The 
bonus will vary with the price of 
gas, and ait the present rate wiil 
amount to $22 to 3500 earned per an
num.

.5 . : *

TORONTO, Feb. 16.—The sharehold
ers of the defuflet Ontario Bank have 
been cheered somewhat by the fact 
that thé assets have already shown 
an increase of fully $180,000 over the 
estimated value, 
should no 
arise the loss estimated at $670,000 will 
be redûced to $490,000, so that the call 
on the shareholders will probably be 
less than the fifty cents they were 
earnestly hoping they would escape 
with.

In addition to this increase in the 
values of securities there are confident 
hopes that if the present improvement 
In business continues there will be still 
more additions to values so that apart 
from the chances of recovering con
siderable siims from the directors by 
the suits instituted there is good rea
son to hope that it -will not be neces
sary- to call on the shareholders for 
any serious amount to make up the 
actual losses.

A gentleman thoroughly conversant 
with the nature of the assets of the 
bank' gives it as his opinion that in
creased trade prosperity may add to 
the value of assets another $100,000 to 
$150,000 or even more.

This mt$ms that 
untoward circumstances HOTEL WAITERS MUST 

BE MANICURED DAILY
CASTOHIA.

the Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the——
SignatureWEAK MAN RECEIPT of

sv
Any man who Buffers with nervous debility, 

weak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by exoessee or dissipation, 
may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
scription that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
seated envelope, to any man who will write for 
it. Dr. A, K Robinson, 3924 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Michigan. $4.

MRS, FRANCES. CAMERON.
Mrs. Frances Cameron, wife of Alex. 

Cameron and daughter of the Me 
Richard Beamish, died yesterday. Site 
is survived by her husband and three 
daughters, -Mrs. Wallace Muirhead, of 
Quincy, Mass., Mrs. F. E. Ford, Of 
Brockton, Mass., and Mrs. Allden Saw- 
telle, of Brockton, Mass. (Three broth
ers and two sisters also survive,. The 
brothers are John, Richard and ThOs. 
Beamish/of this eëtÿ. -The sisters are 
Mies Katherine Beamish, of this city, 
and Mrs. David PvOurke,^of "Roxbury.

Everything She Ate New York Boniface Issues 
Orders to Bellhops and 

Chambermaids, Too
SEEMED A 

BURDEN TÔ CARRY.
FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE

16 THE STARTIHC POINT TTATï STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS. NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—At last the 

hotel waiter is to be compelled to ac
cept the* niceties of twentieth century 
civilization, beginning with daily mani
curing and ending—no one now can 
tell where the experiments will end.

A few days ago Mr, Stockhanj, pro
prietor of the Walcott, chanced to 
overhear a conversation between: men 
who dine much at the hotel and restau
rants. One of them remarked tiiat even 
In the best hotels the waiters’ hands 
were usually far from what a gentle
man’s hands should be.

Stockham saw a great light, and next 
day he had engaged Miss Cera, 
a manicurist, at a salary. He then set 
aside a room upstairs; and today 
ensconed Miss Cora. therein. Also, he 
issued orders that every waiter, bell
boy and chambermaid should appear 
at the manicure room every day.

Failure to meet the manicuring en
gagement Is to be subject to a fine, 
such as will ljp the wearing of soiled 
linen or unblaeked shoes.

from which hundreds of young men 
and women have gone out into the 
business world and are enjoying 
good incomes.

Six months of yonr time and 
less than $200 in cash will enable 
yon to do the same.

We want to send you a cata
logue giving full particulars. Send 
us your name. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, *
FREDERICTON, N. B.

When your food has not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gaetrio juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the unmasticated undigested por
tions of food which tjiey cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible frotnthe body, 
thereby only giving thé blood a small per
centage of nourishment with which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock-Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digeeti 
makes pure blood, tense the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength to 
the debilitated system,

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C., 
writes : “ I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worlt kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in my 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feet, which my phy- 
sioun said was due to the disordered state 
of my stomach. I tried everything that 
was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but could find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
f. used altogether ten bottles and am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
B.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortun
ate as I was.

$oe sale by all dealers.

talned regarding tuberculosis and its 
treatment. .

The medical doctors, and ministers of 
the city who are promoting the tuber
culosis movement have secured, it is 
understood, the assistance tif , the local 
government. 'It was stated laat even
ing that the members of the executive 
would aid in any reasonable scheme 
put forward by the doctors.

Whether the association to be formed 
here will be a branch of the Dominion 
association or an independent society 
remains to be seen. The public meet
ing will be held’in the Opera House on 
Tuesday evening next. Definite action 
Will probably be taken. Lieut. Gover
nor Tweedie will occupy the chair at 
the meeting and several addresses will 
be delivered.

The meeting will proceed with the 
formation of the association. It is the 
Intention to keep the subject always 
before the public and to lend ,vhnt-, 
ever assistance possible towards the 
prevention and final stamping out of 
the disease.
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Young,

Good Times
Things are booming at the St. J<** 

Business College, 
good one, but the first two weeks of 
1909 exceed the whole of January, 1908. 
Advance arrangements have been 
made for several new students to en
ter this week.

There is apparently some doubt in 
the minds of several persons in the 
pity as to whether the establishment of 
a sanatorium for the trea*.-noht end 
prevention of tuberculosis would be of 
material benefit. While much good 
would no doubt result if the building 

systematically managed, It 1s

Last year waa a

THE REASON. 4
were
pointed out that education Is the great
est need. It is held by many that 
through literature and public meeting» 
considerable Information may be Ob-

^ S. Kerr, lie—I cannot express to you 
/gratitude for your kindness in giving 
me the first dance last evening.

She—Well, you see, It -waa a charity

my

Para.
i

DIE IN PRISON
ce Womau Earns a 
tty-Year Sentence 

at 79

D YEABTS AGO

lORR, Feb. 17.—Old EH-lep 
| Eliza Knight, as she often 
If, the “confidence queen” of 
Byrnes’s day, was convicted 
lin the court of general ses- 
rand larceny in the first de- 
I Peck is now 79 years old. 
Invicted as a second offender 
[said that the penalty of 
prs is mandatory.
Ik was convicted of getting 
k Ralph T. Alcutt of 106 
reet, Brooklyn, on the pre- 
l she owned a vast tract of 
jentucky. Assistant District 
IBosier and Appleton offered 
I plea of guilty and promised 
I court to be lenient, but the 
b stoutly refused and kept 
lirage until the jury an- 
le verdict against her at 10 
l night. Then she collapsed. 
I sentenced today, 
lek began operations thirty 
I when she got $19,000 out of 
Lit-ti the soap manufacturer, 
Id conviction. In ail her ca
la served only three or four 
Is, and those short ones. In 
I the records Mr. Hosier 
lens of indictments against 
Iman. She is said to have 
Bant in twenty-eight crirrfc- 
I'll suits at one time.
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LM, N. B„ Felb. 12.—In a 
sided game of hockey this 

b Chatham team defeated 
from Dalhousie -by a score 
The Dalhousde team was 

ral of the best players, two 
Pl.t hurt in a practice game 
R. A. Sturdee acted 

Ils decisions were satisfac-
as re-

ig rinks of curlers from 
tea ted the Chatham team 
>y two paints in the Mc- 
series.

J, Feb. 13.—The 
ight to ex-Town Treasurer 
nston was a most enjoy- 
Mayor Nicol presided and 
-resent three ex-mayors, J. 
James Nichol and W. C. 
well as one or two mem- 
tham’s first * town council 
Johnston was

supper

appointed 
le guest of honor was on 
right and was presented 

: of gold and an address 
esteem in which he is
-hole community.

O, Feb. 13.—Edgar The- 
Mass., is spending 

th his grandparents, Mr. 
pbeil.

outh.

m Keswick has returned 
at Bass River after visit- 
:hter, Mrs. Geo. Davis, of 
ctoria County, and her 

Keswick, -of, D. H.
rleton County, 
am Powell, of Moncton, 
en visiting her mother, 
. Barnes, at Moins Rive* 
home.
McDonald, of Portland, 

lng her praents, Mr. and 
lonald.
Irber, of Mortimore, 
Wednesday.

River a pleasant event 
li Jan. 27th, at the home 
le Graham, who has been 
Ih for the past two years, 
ker of her friends present- 
k. handsome Morris rocker 
Fess expressing the sym- - 
lly felt for her.
BBlanc, of Moncton, will 
o Rexton to take charge 
Northern Hotel which he 
bought from Mr. Lar- 

resent proprietor.
Br, .barrister, was in Fred- 
Iveek, where he appeared! 
If municipality of Kent 
application for a man- 

bpel the county to fix a 
lng a plebiscite in the 
rcourt to decide whether 
buor licenses are to be 
l parish in the future, 
bnce society is perform- 
Fate programme for the 
I" the fifty-fifth an-nlver- 
bantzation on the 24th of

was

t, who has been in Bos- 
jtime, has returned home, 
Mersereau, wife of In*» 
reau, Doaktown, is visite 
|r. Mersereau, of Rexton; 
l Mrs. G. W. Robertson. 
Ft Atkinson, who waa 
Ime time, is much better. 
Jardine, of Rexton, en- 

Lnber of small folk at a 
lays ago in honor of her 
I Miss Jennie’s birthday. 
Lawson, operator in tele- 
has bfem called to her 
Ram by the illness ot her 
pier.

pTOW-N, P. . I„ Feb. 13 
d McDonald, of Char- 

I prisoners convicted of 
breaking, etc., and sen- 
pester penitentiary, have 
Pictou jail and are still

iken over on Wednesday- 
mbs and Constable Me
naced in jail, Keeper 
them in his strongest 

ked the lock during the 
clear of the cell, but 
|r doors to force, 
litor came in the morn- 
f prisoners breakfast the 
k in wait, and seizing 
ed him into the cell and

Coombs learned ot 
organized a search, 
telephoned in all di

man watch MacDon- 
Westvllle, but so fan
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WILL CONFER LORD DALMENY NEARLY THREE HONORED PEOPLE LOSE
THEIR LIVES IN THEATRE HOLOCAUST

* 9

•{JUiMi,WITH BRODEUR TO TIKE BRIDE
-

1

V
0r

Are Excelled By Nonet.V k..

Interna- London Society Astir 
Over Event ITH WILLS Yl ^ ^ _............. ^

Mexican Play House Catches Fire During Special 
Performance—But Three Narrow Exits and 
Many are Crushed to Death.

Fishing in
tional Waters Pa£ctC?£ai0ing Very fcw “cd*’ “ of S«.t

Ouc packet of each of the above corta for 25c. postpaid.THROWN OUTSON OF EOSEBERYBrodeur Will Thrash Out Sub

ject With Provincial Gov

ernment Members

i Send lor our “Aii Early** 
CollecUon ol Vegetables. 

18 Packets lor 50c.Bride is Dorothy Grosvenor,^ 

Grandchild of Duke of 

Westminster

Contest Over Estate 
of Recluse

5R

Bennie’s Seed Annual lor 1909MEXICO CITY. Mex„ Feb. 15.—Be- 
twAn 250 and 300 people were burned 
to death and many were Injured In a 
Are which destroyed the Flores Theatre 
In the city of Acapulco test night. The 
news of the disaster reached the cap
ital this afternoon, télégraphie 
municatton with Acapulco having been 
destroyed last night, and today, owing 
to the fact that the telegraph office ad
joining the theatre was burned and 
all wires put out of commission.

A Wooden Structure

The Flores Theatre was a wooden 
structure, and last night over one 
thousand people crowded into it to 
witness a special performance, given 
in honor of Governor Damian Flores 
of the State of Guerrero, who was visit
ing the host at the time. One of the 
numbers of the programme consisted 
of a series of moving pictures. While 
the operator was exhibiting these a 
film caught Are and a blaze was quick
ly communicated to some bunting 
which had been used for decorative 
purposes. In an incredibly short time 
the flames spread to all parts of the 
structure. There were but three nar
row exits and the panic-stricken au
dience Aed to them, many falling, to 
be crushed to death, their bodies chok
ing the way to escape for others.

Ihe screams of those imprisoned 
were terrifying. Owing to the rapidity 
with which the Are spread and Its In
tense heat, it was impossible to at
tempt rescue work, and those impri
soned were literally roasted alive 
the Are burned with little smoke, and

few were suffocated. The efforts of 
the Are department were confined to 
attempting to save the adjoining build
ings, and they succeeded, so that the 
property loss was small. The tele
graph office, poet office and customs 
house were burned, but all of the gov
ernment records and registered mall 
wefu saved.

Pitiful Scenes

Today pitiful scenes of grief are ..be
ing enacted on the streets of the little 
west coast port. Men, women and 
children are wandering from place to 
place hunting for Relatives or friends. 
Many of the dead are from the first 
families of the rtate, the affair at the 
theatre being a social event of consid
erable Importance and calling out the 
wealthiest and oldest families for miles 
around. In some Instances entire fam
ilies were wiped out of existence. The 
municipal authorities today caused 
large trenches to be dug and into 
these tile remains of the dead 
laid. According to telegrams received 
from there, recognition of the dead 
has been impossible, owing to the fact 
that the bodies were burned In most 
cases, to a crisp. •

Telegrams sent to the American con
sul at Acapulco by the Associated 
Press, asking for the names of the 
erican dead have not yet been replied

zy Now Ready. Contains many attractive 
aovelties offered for- the first time. 

An order for any of the above will 
procure one free.

OTTAWA, Feb. 15-—Hon. Dr. Hea
ume of Ontario, Hon. C. R. Devlin of 
Quebec, and Hon. Mr .Grimmer of New 
Brunswick, representing the fisheries 
department of the three provinces, will 
confer with the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, re
specting the regulations for Ashing in 
international waters lying between, 
those provinces and this United States 
as now being drafted ezxrording to the 
provisions of a treaty ptissed last year. 
While the federal government alone 
has Jurisdiction In the mother of draft
ing regulations governing the protec 
tion of fisheries, Hon Mi*. Brodeur is 
desirous of securing the views of the 
provincial representatives before Can
ada gives consent to the new uniform 
regulation» which will .govern the 
fisheries of the boundary -waters under 
the provisions of the new treaty.

Si
VALUED AT SSoo.ooo

LONDON, Feb. 15.—It Is a long time 
since any announcement of the kind 
has evoked quite as much interest as 
the betrothal of Lord Delmeny to Dor
othy Grosvènor, Although a bachelor, 
the friends of the prospective bride
groom are filled with dismay because 
Harry Dalmeny, as he is known to his 
intimates, is an excellent sportsman 
and jolly good company. The wedding, 
which will be the chief4 feature of the 
coming London season, will imite two 
groat. Influential and noble families.

The bride is the first Duke of West
minister’s granddaughter ana also the 
great-granddaugbtW of the former 
Duke of Sutherland, and it is said 
that Lord Rosebery, who is a gréât 
personal friend of the present Duke 
and Duchess of Sutherland, is im-

The tw, commissioners now draft- ^ 166 matcbmaWn*
ing the new regulations are Professor 
Prince, representing Canada, -ancL Dr.
David Starr’ Jordan of Lefemd Stan
ford University, the United States.
Their report has not yet been adopted 
by either government and It is for the 
purpose of obtaining the views of the 
provincial governments on these regu
lations that thé provincial ministers 
have been invited to come to Ottawa.

Mr. Brodeur stated tonight that there 
had been tentative regulations circu
lated by Dr. Jordan which had been 
considerably criticised, 
should not be thought that they were 
the regulations which would be finally 
adopted.

Wm. Remue Ce. Limited
s oom-

Judge Throws Out Two Wills 

Because Signatures Were 

All the Same

Dept* Eïtoiiimiv''»

Montreal,
'One.

1

•r-
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 15.—The 

contest over the estate of Benjamin 
Hadley, an aged Somerville recluse, 

, who died in December, 1907, leaving 
property valued at approximately $800,- 
000, was materially simplified today 
when Judge George F. Lawton of tile 
Middlesex County probate ccurt dis
allowed two alleged wills which had 
been filed. These two documents were 
found in England, together with a 
third will, which was not offered for 
probate, and they provldedi that prac
tically all the property should go to 
residents of Trowbridge, England. One 
of these wills left '$10,000 to the presi
dent of the .United States. After the 
attorneys or the English beneficiaries 
under one will had stated that their 
clients so longer desired to urge the 
allowing of the will owing to doubts 
as to Its authenticity, Judge Lawton 
threw both wills out of court, stating 
that the eyideneé which had been pre
sented showed that the names of the 
witnesses were all In the same hand
writing.

The only remaining will, which was 
found in Somerville soon after Mr. 
Hadley's death, was then taken up, 
there being two contestants. This will 
left the bulk of the estate to a ne
phew, Walter F. Hadley, and two 
other nephews, George M. Hadley and 
Clarence V. Hadley, the contestants 
were left $30,000 in trust. After the 
three witnesses to this will. Police 
Captain Robert Perry, F. Dewitt Lap- 
ham and Albin Towle, had testified 
that they considered Mr. Hadley of 
sound mental condition all his life, the 
case was continued until Wednesday.

the bridal party and a number of 
friends repaired to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where the wedding 
breakfast was served and Immediate
ly after the happy couple took the 
■train amid showers of rice for their 
future home in Melrose, 
friends i\ère at the station to see them - 

The bride received 
beautiful presents.

Mrs. Dr. H. C. Mersereau is 
visit to friends in Montreal.

Alice Mitchell returned home 
on Tuesday from an extended visit to 
Moncton.

Frank Hogan went to Monoton on 
Wednesday, where he intends opening 
up a grocery store. Mrs. Hogan and 
children went on Thursday.

Patrick Larracy, who has sold ‘ the 
Kent Northern Hotel to Jos LeBlanc 
of Moncton, returned to Moncton to
day. ^tr. and Mrs.. -LeBlanc have, 
taken ch

W. S. 
town this week.

Dr. lyTcCulIy, eye, ear and nose spe
cialist, Will be at the Royal Hotel here 
on Monday, and Tuesday, the 22nd 
and 23rd.

The death

A host of IU OPEN TODAYNew Drafting Regulations
off.were numerous

Lord Dalmeny served In the Guards, 
has dabbled amiably in politics, to the 
extent at any rate of discovering 
where his true sympathies don’t lie, 
and giving up his seat in parliament 
was captain of the Surrey cricket 
eleven for three years on his own ab
solute merits, and is a thoroughly keen 
sportsman. Not only does he shoot 
and ride well, but he inherits the 
ternal devotion to the sport of kings. 
His lordship is only twenty-seven 
years old, but the wonder is, seeing 
the tremendous risks such a handsome 
figure must run in society, that Cupid 

I didn’t bring him down long ago.
All fashionable London seems busy 

buying wedding presents just 
The Rothschilds and their many friends 

The new uniform regulations will are buying them in anticipation of the 
cover the International Waters of Pas- i golden wedding of Baron and Baroness 
samaquoddy Bay, the St. Croix- and 
the St. John rivers in New, Brunswick,
Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog 
in Quebec, the St. Lawrence River and 
the great lakes, with Rainy River and 
Lake of The Woods in Ontario, as well 
as the international waters of British :

on a

Speech Frem the Throne 

Foreshadows Many 
Changes

a in

to.
pa-

Acapulco, on the west coast of Tuer- 
rero, Is one of the three Important 
ports of the Pacific coast of Mexico. 
Nearly all of the steamer lines make it 
a port of call and the harbor Is ac
counted the best In Mexico.

TORONTO, Feb. 15.—The Ontario 
legislature opens tomorrow. The speech 
from the throne will be vahort. It will 
mention the activity of the mining in
dustry, the success of the T. and N. O. 
Railway and the efforts of the govern
ment to bring a better class of Immi
grants from Great Britain. Reference 
is made to the fact that a tranmission 
Une for electric power has been 
traded for and that thirty-five munici
palities have sought power from the 
commission. Among the measures fore
shadowed are law reforms and a num
ber of revised acts, which are the re
sult of labors of the statute revision 
commission. Announcement is made 
that the government intends to change 
the fiscal year to end on October 31. 
Members have arrived in large num
bers.

While speaking at a Methodist tea 
meeting at Aylmer, Ont-, tonight Mayor 
W. E. Stevens dropped dead.

However, it
e of the hotel.

Malley of Campbellton Is inas

New Brunswick Waters now.

NEW BRUNSWICK NEWSLETS occurred at Granville, 
Kent Co., on Feb. 7th, of Oliver S. 
Jones at the age of 66 years. Deceased" 
succumbed to an attack of paralysis. 
Hé leaves a widow and 'five children. 
The three sons are Ruipert S. and 
Percy, living at home, and William C. 
in Saskatoon (Ss.sk,), The daughters 
are Mrs. Marion Tobey and Miss 
Llewella Jones, who reside ait Augusta 
(Maine).
Pollet River, Westmorland Co., but 
has spent the past thirty years in 
Kent county. The funeral took place 
Thursday afternoon; interment was In 
the Orangeville cemetery.

W. W. Mitchell has engaged the ser
vices of Mr. Mersereau, photographer, 
,0£ Chatham, to assist him in attending 
to the wants of his patrons. Mr. Mer
sereau will be here for two weeks.

Wlm. Fahey of Bass River left on 
Monday for St. Isadora Gloucester 
Co., in connection with the coal mine 
being opened there. Mr. Fahey is as
sociated with John Fearon, M. Vanbus- 
kirk and the Robertson Brothers. The 
government steam drill has been at 
work there for some time. At present 
a seam of 30 inches his been found 
which at the water’s edge crops out 
at 15 Inches. The company feel as
sured of having a valuable property.

Alex. McDonald, of Bass River, has 
returned to Moosehead Lake, Me.

Miss Maggie Irving of Mundleville 
has returned from a visit to Miss 
Freeman at BvctoucHe.

Edgar Hudson of South Branch has 
been successful in trapping a fine ot
ter.

con-Gustave de Rothschild, head of the 
Paris Rothschilds, and the impending 
wedding of the Marquis of Douro with 
Miss Goats Is sending every one hunt
ing all over London for relics of Wel
lington and Napoleon. Every bibelot 
connected with these two great 

Columbia. Georgian Bay and Lake tagonists has assumed in the eyes of 
lllchlgan will not tie included. There its vendor enhanced ve-ue. 
will be a conference with the authorl- What will be the keynote of the pres- 
ties of British Columbia before the ents given to Lord Dalmeny and his 
regulations are finally signed, which bride is not known, but considering the 
will probably not be for several months wealth and position of the couple in 
vet. their respective class they are certain

to be both valuable and numerous.

*

Egypt, where they will spend three 
months.

The many friends of Dr. Trotter will 
be glad to hear that he is to preach 
the baccalaureate sermon in June. Dr. 
Trotter is now pastor of a Baptist 
church in Toledo. Ohio.

The Acadia Athenaeum for February 
contains first prize story entitled The 
Masterpiece, by Miss Margaret Cal
houn, ’ll, also first prize poem, Thé 
Heroes of Silence, by Arthur Hunt 
Chute, '10. Miss Calhoun is the grand
daughter of Senator Ellis of St. John.

Rev. E. B. Moore, pastor of the Wolf- 
ville MethodJist church has sold his 
property in Hantsport to C6.pt. Andrew 
Caldwell.

The ladles of the Methodist Mission
ary Society were at home to the ladles 
of the missionary societies of the 
Anglican, Presbyterian and Baptist 
churches. The room was tastefully ar
ranged for the occasion and was well 

«filled, although the day was extremely 
cold. The meeting was presided 
by Mrs. (Rev.), J. B. Hemmeon, who 
gave an appropriate address of wel
come in her usual graceful 
Mrs. Read and Mrs. D. w. Crandall 
took part in the opening exercises. 
Mrs. W. M. Black responded on behalf 
of the ladies of St. John’s church, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Manning for the Baptiste and 
Mrs. Murray for the Presbyterians. A 
quartet by Mrs. (Dr.) Moore, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Bowles, Mrs. A. J. Woodman and 
Miss Daisy West wae beautifully rend
ered, also a pretty trio given by Mrs. 
Moore, MrS. Bowles and Mrs. Wood
man. Miss Annie Murray sang a solo 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. Refreshments were served at 
the close and a social hour spent.

The friends of Dr. Roderick Dexter, 
Acadia ’04, of New York, wilfoe glad to 
know that he is rapidly recovering 
from an attack of congestion of the 
lungs and will leave for South Caro
lina, where he will spend a few months. 
His mother, Mrs. Dexter of this town, 
is still In New York.

A recital in pianoforte, assisted by 
the pupils ,n the departments of voice 
and elocution, is to be given in College 
Hall on Friday evening, Feb. 19th.

Roy Davis of Sussex and Robert 
Staling of Mount Allison spent Sun
day in town.

Mrs. (Dr.) Leslie Eaton, nee Miss 
Minetta Crandall, Acadia '03, with her 
children sails next month from Madras 
for a visit to her parents, D. W. and 
Mrs. Crandall, of this town. Dr. Eaton 
also graduated in ’03 and after taking 
a course In dentistry left for India, 
where he is practicing his profession 
In partnership with his brother. Dr. 
Eugene Eaton.

Wolfville.pro- «
i

WOLFVILLE, Feb. 14.—Last Tues
day evening Miss Nellie DeWItt en
tertained a number of her friends at 
her home in honor of her guest, " Miss 
Flo Walker of Truro. Miss Walker 
returned to Iher home Wednesday.

Wednesday afternoon the managers 
of the rink gave a skating party for 
the students of the college, seminary 
and academy. The band was in at
tendance and a very pleasant after
noon Was soenit.

Miss Emma Murray gave a shaking 
party to a few of her friends last 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. A. E. Wheaton gave an after
noon tea on Wednesday in honor of 
her sister. Miss Cassie Thompson.

Miss Gladys Harris is in Washing
ton, the guest of Senator Roberts.
After visiting in Philadelphia and Bal
timore she will return to New York, 
where she will visit friends, and is ex
pected home the middle of March.

Mrs. Seeley and daughter of Yar
mouth spent Sunday in town at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Archibald.

Mrs. George Churchill and her niece,
Miss Dodge, who sailed for England, 
in company with Mrs.William Bill last 
..ovember, are now ip Berlin. They 
are boarding in the same house with 
Mrs. C. R. H. Starr and daughter of 
Wolfville.

Oscar Chase and daughter. Miss 
Margaret, have gone for a three 
months’ visit to the West Indies and 
South America.

Mrs. Bedford Chase and Miss Sadie 
of Port Williams are visiting friends 
in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert EMerkin. left 
this week for a trip to the West In
dies.

A. L. Davidson, barrister, of Middle- 
ton spent Sunday In town, the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Davidson, Summer 
street.

Dr. and Mrs. Moore have rented S.
A. Stevens’ residence on Acadia street 
and will move In the first of April.

Rev. E. B. England of Berwick has 
purchased the house on Gaspereaux 
avenue now occupied by Mrs. Massey.

Dr. G. B. Harris, D. D., president of 
Newton Theological Institution, will 
preach In the Baptist church on Sun
day, under the auspices of the college 
Y. M. C. A., and will speak in Col
lege Hall in the afternoon.

F. C. Churchill has purchased from 
F. W. Woodworth the residence on 
■Summit street now occupied by Miss 
Murphy.

Rev. H. F. Waring of (Halifax is to 
deliver a lecture in College Hall Fri- 
doy evening, under the auspices of 
the Acadia Athenaeum Society. Sub
ject, ‘‘Sex and Sociology.” REXTON, N. B., Feb. 15.— A very

Rev. E. D. Webber arid Mrs. Web- pretty wedding took place at the Cath- 
ber returned home from Truro on olic Church here at an early hour 
Wednesday, where they had been Wednesday morning,when Miss Chrls- 
sper.ding a few days. tlna E. Fraser, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Hood of Halifax Is spending a Mrs. Alex. Fraser, sr., of this town, 
few days at the home of her uncle. Dr. and John T Savage of Melrose, West- 
J. F. Tufts. morland county, were made one. The

Roble Tufts of the Bank of Montreal, bride, who Is one of our most popu- 
Hallfax, spent Sunday at his home, lar and accomplished young ladies. 

Miss Bertie Brown is spending the looked charming In a travelling suit of 
winter in Wolfville. - brown Venetian and wore a satin bat

Mrs. George Johnson, who is spend- with white trimmings.
Ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs. tended by her sister, Miss Grace Fra- 
(Dr.) Keddy, in Windsor, is visiting ser, who wore a pretty costume of blue 
friends in town. * with blue satin hat with grey trim-

Mr. and Mrs. William Chipman left mlngs.
| on Wednesday morning for Monti eal, was best man. The church was pret- 

where they will atterid the wedding of tily decorated for the occasion and a 
their son, Dr. Walter Chipman, Acadia large number of friends were present 
'90, of the Victoria Hospital, to Miss to witness the ceremony, which was 
Angus, daughter of R, B. Angus, of performed by the parish priest, Rev. 
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Chipman wlu ' Father Lapante, who also celebrated 
thçn go South, where they will spend nuptial high mass. The wedding 

1 the spring months. Dr. Chipman ami- march was played by the bride’s sls- 
bride will sail from New York ffcr ter, Miss Grace Fraser.

Mr. Jones was a native of

POPULAR COUPLE 
WED AT CHATHAM

OASTOiaiA.
The Kind Van Have Always Bough!Bean the 

Signature JAIL BIRDS 
DIG I HOLE

of WEST DEMORALIZED
UY TERRIBLE STORMQUEBEC BREWERIES 

WILL AMALGAMATE
Miss Mabel- Hildebrand Be

came Bride of Frederick 

S. Mafier Communication Cut Off—Railways Tied Up 
and Towns in Darkness.

t

Escape From Soo Jail, but 

Are Quickly Cap- 

lured

over
CHATHAM, N. B„ Feb. 15.—A very 

pretty ceremony took place at six
o’clock this morning at the Cathedral, 
when Miss Mabel R. Hildebrand, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hildebrand, became the bride of Fred
erick S. Maher. The bride entered the 
church supported on her father s aim 
and advanced to*the altar as Lohen
grin’s wedding march was played.
Revt Fr. O’Keefe officiated, and dur
ing the service appropriate selections 
were rendered.

The bride looked charming in a 
dress, of cream nuns’ veiling over
cream silk and picture hat.
Laura J. Barden was bridesmaid and 
wore a very pretty costume of pink 
silk mullovoi pink silk, with picture 
hat.

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 15—The wind, 
snow and sleet storm which during the 
last 48 hours has played havoc with 
telegraph wires and traffic in the mid
dle west, will continue until tomorrow- 
night, according to the weather fore
caster.

Tonight the storm.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15.—An amalga
mation of all the breweries in the prov
ince of Quebec Is under

manner.

Theway.
lines of the merger have not yet been1 
definitely decided upon, but it wilt be 
either a pool with each brewery allot
ted a distinct territory or a straight 
company. In any event one brewery in 
Montreal and others in different parts 
of the province are to be closed.

TORONTO, Feb. 14.—Chas. Brown, 
Patrick Kelly, - McLeod and Scanlon, 
four prisoners at the Sault Ste. Marie 
jail, dug a hole in the wall of their cell 
with nothing but a pair of scissors ana 
got out. They were soon on the jail 
wall, and Jailer Hearst and two 
stables rushed around and headed 
them off. Hearst was unarmed, but ho 
made a bluff as if he had a pistol, and’ 
drove the men back into the prison, 
where the men were locked up again. 
McLeod, Scanlon and Kelly 
brought down to the central in Toronto 
for safekeeping and Brown was sent to 
Kingston. Theft and burglary are the 
only charges against them.

Cannot Accept

A Calgary dispatch says M. S. Mc
Carthy, M. P., cannot accept the lead
ership of the Alberta provincial Con
servatives offered him by the Red Deer 
convention, as there is a protest 
against his election to parliament, and 
until that Is decided upon he cannot 
resign. The following platform was 
adopted by the convention: Govern
ment ownership of railways with guar
antee of bonds for roads urgently need
ed at present. Plebiscite on the liquor 
question, and if sixty per cent, vote in 
favor that prohibition be passed. Pol
icy of reformation. Commission to 
manage telephone system. Condem
nation of autonomy act.

Adamson, formerly the official audi
tor, made sensational charges against 
the government of misappropriation 
and waste of public funds, wholesale 
bribery of press, and theft by govern
ment officials. He claims to have offi
cial documents to prove the charges. 
Dr. Brett was elected president.

slowly moving 
northeast, was centred over Tennessee 
with a fall of rain and sleet here. The

*»
Miss Maude , McWllliam of Mundle

ville visited friends here this week.
Larry Oulton of Ford’s Mills has re

turned home from Maine.
Miss Cynthia Ward of Harcourt is 

visiting Mrs. Thomas McWllliam at 
Ford’s Mills.

J. L. Bishop is confined to his home 
with an attack of la grippe.

Reuben Richard slipped on the ice 
yesterday and severely injured his 
knee.

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 15.—Newcastle 
school trustees purpose building a 
stone addition to the Superior School 
so as to make it possible to do away

Mississippi and Ohig valleys are storm 
swept. In Kansas,Nebraska, Iowa, Mis
souri, Oklahoma, Indiana and Ohio the 
precipitation was heavy. All over Il
linois’s snow was six inches deep and 
still falling. The region between Mem
phis and Buffalo was almost entirely 
covered with sleet.

con-

Miss

Wm

?

were
CLEVELAND,. Ohio, Feb. 15.—The 

severe sleet storm which began yester
day morning has demoralized traffic 
and wire communication isolated cities 
in northern Ohio and caused much 
suffering, Hundreds of poles support
ing telegraph, telephone and illuminat- 

with the small schoolhouses that are , ing wires are lying upon the ground, 
scattered all over town.

Besides scarlet fever there is now

William J. Ma lon ey of Rogers ville 
supported the groom.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the party left the edifice to the strains 
of Mendelssohn’s wedding march.

Both the bride and groom are very 
popular and have a large circle of 
friends, who testified to their esteem in 
a very tangible fashion. The groom 
is associated with the W. S. Loggie 
Co. A handsome Morris chair was 
the gift of the employes there.

Lounsbery Co., in which concern the 
bride has been -a valued employe, gave 
a beautiful pallor suite. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a pearl pendant; 
to the bridesmaid, a pearl ring.

A dainty wedding breakfast was 
served ait the home of the bride s par
ents, and the young couple left on the 
Maritime' express for an extended tour 
through Massachusetts and New York.

W üü
Many towns are without wire service. 

Many are dark. Others are without 
one house quarantined for diphtheria j natural gas supply, upon which they 
In which one child has died.

VXj
depend, caused by the bursting of the 

W. T. Ryan, lately In the track- i main suppiy pipes from freezing, 
master’s office here, has been promoted 
to the office of the auditor of disburse-

Street railway and interurban traffic 
has been greatly delayed and in some 

. places stopped entirely.ments, Moncton. i
Myor Miller, who was In Ottawa 

last week, has gone on to Burk’s Falls,
Ont.

Morton Thomas, of St. John, ledger "** 
clerk in the Royal Bank here, has * 
been transferred to the new branch at ^
Jacquet River, established last week ^ OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—Hon. Mr. -*■ 
by Manager Mrs. Curdy. ♦ Graham, in reply to Mr. Ames in *•

J. Duncan McNutt, chief train dis- the house tonight, stated that ♦
the cost of the National Trans- -*■ 

and will be succeeded there by Matthew continental Railway from Monc- -*•
>■ ton to Winnipeg was on an aver- -*■ 
♦ age $63,347 per mile.

sick women.
Mise M. R Morin, 336 Ontario St- 

Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
“ I wae In very poor health and doc

tored for months, receiving very little 
benefit. I had lost all ambition, wae 
nervous, and subject to dizzy spells and 
painful periods each month.

“ A friend suggested Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound as the 
proper medicine for me. I procured a 
bottle of this remedy and began tak
ing, and before it was finished, I felt 
so much better that I continued its use 
«ad gave It a thorough test, with the 
result I am to-day well and a much 
healthier girl than I was three years 
ago. I have no more painful periods, 
dizziness or nervous troubles."
FACTS FO# SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousandsof 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, uloera- 
tion, .fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulenoyjndiges- 
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pmkham Invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, I.ynn, Mass. ,

♦

COST PER MILE

Los Angeles, cai., Feb. is.—it is 
reported that Begga Rocks, situated in 
the outside channel 
Barbara and San Nicholas Islands,have 
recently sunk into the ocean, probably 
as the result of an earthquake and now 
constitute , a serious menace to navi
gation.

1 patcher, has been trans’erred to Truro,

ibetween Santa R-exton MicCarron, whose place willl be taken 
by Mr. Hutchinson, of Truro.

4
4--*4-4-

B01I1 TO HALIFAX Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and J*lb Tins*

PENNY POSTAGE FIRE IfJ
NORFOLK, Va.,Feb. 14.—The British 

steamer Sokoto, Captain Ferce, is at 
Newport News with a fire in her cargo 
of rope fibre. It was discovered in No. 
3 hold when the Sokoto, bound from 
Vera Cruz, Mexico to Halifax, was off 
the coast of Florida. Her hatches were 
closed and she raced into Newport 
News. The fire is believed to be under 
control. The portion of cargo in No. 3 
hold is valued at $30,000, but it cannot 
be told as yet what damage has beçn 
done. It Is believed the steamer will be 
able to proceed to Halifax in a few

She was at-

Alex. Fraser of RlchlbuctoST. JOHNS, Nfld., Feib. 15.—Penny 
■ postage between the United' States and 
Newfoundland will become a reality 
on March 1, the Washington cabinet 
having agreed to the reduction. The 
postage has hitherto been five cents.

The reform to said to be due largely 
to Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, the Labrador 
missionary.

After mass days.

z
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Clarke of Charlotte 
:ie New Speaker o 

House

Fenian Raid Veterans 
to Get Lands, but M; 

€et Other Reward
I

The opénthg date of the New Br 
Wick 1 legislature is Thursday 
March. It was fixed last night i 
meeting of the administration 
thé ' government rooms,
George J. Clarke has been unoffic 
naméid as the speaker.
The members of the government s 

a busy day, transacting a large 
. of business. At the morning sessl 
communication was read from 

S, Fisher, provincial secretary of 
A Board of Health, pointing out that 

eases other than smallpox were in i 
of public attention. During the ai 
noon the members inspected the ho: 
recently purchased in Kentucky 
breeding purposes.
At the evening session a députai 

was received from the Fenian I 
Veterans’ Association asking t 
grants of land be given them in ret 
for the Services they had rendered 
cotilttry. The premier, while dej 
eating the idea of the deeding of lar 
stated that the government would ti 
into consideration the matter of a 
compense. This morning a tour of 
spetition will be made of the Provint 
Hospital.

An order was passed authorizing 
organization

hel
Church st

am

V,

.1 of Greenwich Agric 
tttral Society No. 91. Since the agric 
tural commission 
the various parts of the Province thi 
has been a large increase In the : 
terest shown by the farmers and 
number of new societies have been 
ganlzed.

I has been visit!

A communication was received fi 
thë provincial Secretary of the Be 
of Health dealing with the small 
situation. He poirited out 
large expenditures that has been ms 
in recent years to combat this disea 
and expressed the opinion that a cc 
siderable saving could be made. All t 
recent cases have been a very mi 
type and the death rate has been ve 
'.ow .as compared with other diseas 
such as typhoid and diphtheria 
say nothing of tuberculosis. He r 
commended that when a case was di 
covered the house be quarantined b 
the inmates other than the patient 
allowed their liberty after a prop 
fumigation of their clothing if thi 
had been vaccinated. He also recor 
mended that steps be"' taken to ma 
the use of vaccination more unde 
stod. He stated that the mortality 
smallpox was only one per cent, of t! 
cases and that the outlay for this di 
ease seemed disproportionate whi 
there was no appropriation for oth 
diseases which were now more seriot 

The recommendation of the superii 
tendent Shat two students of the U. 0 
B. be relieved of tuition fees, was a 
proved.

In recognition of their work at ti 
Provincial Hospital fire the sfoverj 
ment voted $160 for the St. John Fir: 
men’s Relief Association, and. $100 f 
the Fatrvllle firemen.

The clatm of Mr. Schofield of tj 
Fait-ville fire department for injuri 
received at the fire, was referred to I 
committee for a report. i

Dr. Geo. U. Hay, of St. John, an 
lAlveiy Johnston, of St. Stephe 
Were re-appolnted examiners for tlj 
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Sod 
ety, their term having expired.

A communication was received froi 
Dr. Fraser, Superintendent of tlj 
School for the Blind at Halifax, ask 

ling that the grant for the Nej 
1 Brunswick pupils be increased t 
$200. The present 'grant is $180 per an 
Hum, half of which is paid by the prd 
vines and half by the municipalité 
The present cost of maintaining thi 
etihool is $265 per annum and the bal 
once has to be made up by endow 
ments and subscriptions.

A. request was al$o received from thi 
School for the Deaf on Lancastej 
Heights that their grant be increase! 
to $200. There are now thirty-six pu 
Dite in the institution and as the defld 
>t ^mounts to $1300, the managemen 
claims that it will be Impossible tJ 
continue it unless the grant is increas

the v

4

i

k

I

' ed.
The Provincial Secretary announc 

ed that he had arranged with th 
Baiik of Montreal for the provincial 
loan on treasury bonds at 31-2 pe 
cent, until legislation can be secured 
to authorize the issue of further de 

■ bentures.
W. A- Ewing, of Barnhill, Ewing and 

Banford, St. John, J. B. M. Baxter, 6t| 
«John,, and W. Allan Mott, of Camp
bellton, were appointed Kinig’i
Comity. -

Dr. Anglin, superintendent of the 
Provtnatal Hospital, had a long con 
pawnee with the government. He rel 
ported that the institution twas run! 
Nklt ’^monthly and that everything 
IWas Satisfactory.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
During the afternoon a visit wai 

pMjji to McGrath’s stables, Marsb 
boemthrhore the Kentucky thorough- 
Prefi# purchased by Peter Clinch were 
aaro^ied. 'The members of the gov 
rnment all expressed themselves as 
fell satisfied with the horses.
At the evening session Thursday, 18t*|
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.productive, -finest end 

producing a vigorous 
t and smooth fruits; the 
or, free from acidity.

)MATO—This splendid 
he early varieties. The 
15cty’ mcaly and tasty.
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March was fixed as the opening day of 
the house, 
that George F. Clarke will be the 
speaker.

A deputation of veterans, consisting 
of Andrew Emtry, James Hunter and 
H. McAfee, asked that land grants be 
given them in return for the services 
they had rendered the country.

The members of the delegation re
presented that they had taken partin 
the defense of New Brunswick during 
the Fenian Raids of i860. •

The Premier In reply pointed, out the 
difficulties In the way of making land 
grants, the lands of the province being 
under license. In any case fie did not 
think that the Veterans woûld care to 
settle Upon them while if made the 
grants would possess no very .great 
pecuniary value owing to the remote 
Ioc&tiop of the lands that the gove 
ment might treat-with, He ,concluded 
in expressing. *ts apptt>datiocri of* the 
services rendered the cCUfatry by its 
defenders, an appreciation which he 

■ . voiced by' everyone.
d^aiatiannhen waked efiat sotn 

other recognition of their services be 
devised and'acted ûpôn. To Which the 
premier replied that his government 
would take the matter into -Cbnsidera- 
thw.

Declined $84,906,967 
in 10 Months

IIt is unofficially statedDecides on Date at Meet
ing Held In This City 

Yesterday

Clarke of Charlotte Will 
Sc New Speaker of 

. Honse

4
id.

"All Early- 
Vegetables* 
i lor 50c.
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OTTAWA, Feb. M.-tihiktog January 
the Imports of, thé dominion were 
practically the same da Çor January of 
last year, the total belli* $88.10,417 as 
compared with $28,278,475 last year. 
Exports which during the past two or 
three months have Shown a OOBSMwk 
able increase over the preceding yW 
again show a falling off. The total oi 
domestic exports for the mont#» a 
815.887.822, a decrease of l8.072.tR 
this decrease the falling off la exporté 
of agricultural products accounts font 
nearly four million dflUatt. Expects Of 
animals and their products deaMSi 
by one million. For the fiat 1 
months of the ourrapt Si 
Imports totalled $841.071,1», a. 
of $66,284,268. The erpOts of i 
products totalled $209,676,60. a 
Of $4,410.152. Exports oè tore
ducts totalled $17.888,674. a----------------- -
|14.2W,#8$, During the ton mouths octet 
and bunion was exported pa tha Taltt» 
of $1,418,905 as compared With 
for the oorreepondlng period dÈJpflMÏ

rrajABS
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m-Montreal,

Que. Fenian Raid Veterans Fad 
to Get Lands, but May *

w-j
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An order wtas., passed incorporating 
the Maritime Steamship -Gompany, 
Limited, which proposes to operate a 
service between St. John, Black’S Har
bor, St. Andrews and other intermedi
ate points.

MCWiv.i The opening date of the New Bruns- 
triek legislature is Thursday' 18th 
March. It was fixed last night at a 
meeting of the administration held In 
the government roome. Church street. 
George J. Clarke has been unofficially 
named as the speaker. *
The members of the government spent 

a busy day, transacting a large amount 
of business. At the morning session a 
communication was

I rrsr ■r U.-3

r
V ^ STAGE IS AS GOOD AS 

SOCIETY, SAYS BISHOP
The members of the .government 

•were all present, with the exception 
of Surveyor General Grimmer, ' who is 
at present in Ottawa attending an in- 
tenational convention, 
recently read a paper on General For
estry Conditions, which s evoked the 
public congratulations of Bari Grav.

The members tit the government will 
inspect the Provincial Hospital tomor
row.

IX> Vy *[rem the Throne 
ihadows Many 
Changes

read from- Dr,^ 
iN Fisher, provincial secretary of thé 

Board of Health, pointing out that dis
eases other than smallpox were in need 
of public attention. During the after
noon the members inspected the horses 
recently purchased in Kentucky for 
breeding purposes.
At the evening session a deputation 

was received from the Fenian Raid 
Veterans’ Association asking that 
grant* of land be given them In return 
for the services they had1 rendered the 
country. The premier, while depre
cating the Idea of the deeding of lands, 
stated «hat the government would take 
into consideration the matter of a re
compense. This morning a tour of in
spection will be made of the Provincial 
Hospital.

An order was pasted authorizing the 
organisation of Greenwich Agricul-' 
tarai Society No. 91. Since the agricul- 

has been visiting 
the various parts of the Province there 
has been a large increase in the in
terest Shown by the farmers and a 
number of new societies have been or
ganized.

A communication was received from „ „
thè PPevIneiM Secretary tit the Beard Î84’ <?:. The funeral
of Health dealing with the smallpox 'vra11 take Place on Sunday afternoon at 
situation. He pointed out the very 2-30 °’clock from hlg late residence, 292 
large expenditures that has been made Brussels street.
in recent years to combat this disease No soum settlings in your clothes it 
and expressed the Opinion that a con- waahed by the tlngar Process. Tel..68. 
siderable saving could be made. All the 
recent cases have "been a Very mild 
type and the death rate has been very 
iow as compared witii other diseases 
such as typhoid and diphtheria to 
say nothing of tuberculosis. He re
commended that when a case was dis
covered the house be quarantined but 
the inmates other than the patient be 
allowed their liberty after a proper 
fumigation of their • clothing if they 
had' been vaccinated. He also recom
mended that steps" tiff* taken to make 
the use of vaccination more under- 
stod. He stated that the mortality In 
smallpox was only one per cent, of the 
cases add that the outlay for this dis
ease seemed disproportionate When 
there was no appropriation for other 
diseases which were now more serious.

The recommendation of the superin
tendent «hat two students of the TT. N.
B. be relieved of tuition fees, was ap
proved.

In recognition of their work at the 
Provincial Hospital fire the govern
ment voted $160 for the St. John Fire
men’s Belief Association, anc^ $100 for 
the Falrville firemen.

The claim of Mr. Schofield of the 
Falrville fire department for Injuries 
received at the fire, was referred to a 
committee for a report.

Dr. Geo. U. Hay, of St. John, and 
Alvei y Johnston, of St.
•were ra-appointed examiners for the 
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Soci
ety, their term having expired.

A communication was received from 
Dr. Fraser, Superintendent of the 
School for the Blind at Halifax, ask
ing that the grant for the New 
Brunswick pupils be increased to 
$200. The present 'grant is $180 per an
num, (half et which Is paid by the pro
vince and half by the municipality.
The present cost of maintaining the 
school Is $266 per annum and the bal
ance has to be made Up by endow
ments and subscriptions.

A request was also <
School for the De 
Heights «hat their grant be increased 
to $200. There are now thirty-six pu
pils in the Institution and as the defic
it amounts to $1200, the management 
claims that It will be Impossible to 
continue it unless the grant is lncrees-

Mr. Grimmer m/ \

Play Will Improve as Culture 

of People Increases, As. 
serts Dr. Gréer

IFeb. 15.—The Ontario 
ens tomorrow. The speech 
me will be (Short. It will 
Lctivity of the mining in- 
iccess of the T. and N. O. 
the efforts of the govern- 
( a better class of immi- 
Great Britain. Reference 
p fact that a tranmission 
tic power has been cou
ld that thirty-five munici- 
sought power from the 

Imong the measures fore- 
i law reforms and a num- 
1 acts, which are the re- 
s of the statute revision 
Announcement Is made 
rnment intends to change 
Ir to end on October 81. 
|e arrived in large num-

'•i;y
ment In patronizing the
thing that deal* with b 
Uke music and oratory < 
art, may be and beta he 
every abuse of it should be condemned 
and denounced. There should also be 
such a cultivation of purity and refis». . - 
ment of moral lentement, suoh strength 

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—There is no and v^gor of Intellectual culture tipgli 
cessation to the agitation on the propo- the pArt of the people, that they 
sitlon to purify the stage. Most of not condeseend to anything that is 
the managers admit that the right vulgar and «heap 
sort of plays are not being put out, and unwprthy In
but they blame the public, and some ‘‘If our modern stage be not of a 
have gone so far as to say that the very high character 
women are responsible. Other per- cause the culture of our modern society 
sons have said that the managers are is not of a very high order.

“As the people grow in moral lntel- 
Now comes Bishop David H. Greer, lectual stature their popular amuse- 

of the Episcopal Church, and he says ments will correspondingly grow and
become of a better character. The 
drama will then became, as the earl of 
Lytton says, 'not the resort and the1 
amusement «imply of the vicious and; - . 

low, coarse, base aha disgusting, no the vulgar, but the great and effective- 
good man win question; but the pur- Instrument by means of which the 
pose of every good citizen should be lofty ideals and heroic types of human 
not to try to abolish the theatre, which life, .the great and strong movements 
is Impossible, inasmuch as it Is an to- of the human soul, will be plainly and' 
tegral factor in our civilization. prominently depleted before «he re-

"Every good citizen should exercise eponsive and educated Imagination of 
a discriminating, conscientious Judg- the people.' ” -
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WAR CLOTHD8 IN THE BALKANS— GATT ABO’S SWORD OF

* JR-* ■ r iV r<; ,!«■. .
a

* * DAMOCLES. MUCH OF EVIL NOWVft81
Despite the apparently peaceful solution of the difficulties between Austria and Turkey the situation In the 

Near East Is still one that calls for m üch attention. Servia and Montenegro in particular are being watched by 
the world. Montenegro is guarding ter frontiers jealously, and the Dalmatian ports are being put into an excep
tional state of defense. Oattaro has 4,000 Austrian tpaops- within its bounds and four Austrian warships in its 
waters, an» is being provided with neyr defepsçs. fyoxA&mro watches Oattaro from the heights that dominate the 
seaport. The guns of the guard shown are howitzers an* siege guns given to Montenegro by Italy three years ago 
and there is also some heavy artillery presented by Russia. The Austro-Hungarian army on a peace footing num 
hers 21,203 officers and military functionaries,„283,877 men and 58,475 horses. -Of these, 8,816 officers belong'to the 
infantry, 1,764 to the cavalry, 974 to the chasseurs and 1,981 to the artillery. The total number of persons be- 
longing to the navy is 9,385. The fleet includes twenty-seven battleships and cruisers.

Frederick m. mcdonaxe.
will

The death of Frederick M. McDonald 
took place at an early hour yesterday 
morning after a short illness. Deceased 
was the second son of the late Patrick 
McDonald. He is survived by hie wife 
and one child. His mother, one sister, 
Mrs. George MoShetrry, and three 
brothers survive. The brothers are 
Henry Jas. McDonald of Boston, Wm. 
P. and John. E. McDonald, all of this 
city,

in quality, or coarse 
its intellectual tone.

It muet be be-tural commission

to blame. JANNUAL MEETING - OF THE S. P. A.dng at a Methodist tea 
lmer, Ont., tonight Mayor 

5 dropped dead.

The deceased was a member of «hart the stage Can only be as good as 
society. He says:

there is much evil to connec- 
th the theatre, much that is

■

Ired '
“That 

tion wli'V:
V/ ISecretary Wetmore, Outside Branches, and Ladies’ ' 

Much Good Work Has Been Accomplished.
ORALIZED
Y TERRIBLE STORM

MRS. DORCAS TWHEDTE.

SACKVXDLE, Feb, 14—The death 
took place here at about 7 o’clock this 
morning of Mrs. Dorcas T wee die, 
widow of Rev. William Tweedie of 
Hampton and mother of Professor 
W. Morley Tweedie of Mount Allison 
University. Death was the result of 
an attack of pneumonia,-the illness ex
tending over a few days only. The de
ceased, who was formerly Miss Dorcas 
Calkin, was 76 years of age. In addi
tion to Professor Tweedie she is. sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Beer of 
Nelson, B. C-, and Miss E. Tweedie of 
Sackville. The funeral service will be 
held tomorrow evening, and on Tues
day the remains will be taken to 
(Hampton for interment. It is request
ed that no flowers be sent.

i
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HILL STRUCK BÏ EXPRESS IN 
BLINDING SNOW SHIN AND RES

Cut Off—Railways Tied Up 
owns in Darkness.

The 29Jth annual meeting of the soc- i officers who have always been eo wilt- 
lety for the Prevention of Cruelty to tog to assist him to his work, also to

many cases where they have acted for ! Mrs Thomas Walker for the Eadies’ 
him In his absence and reported later. Humane Auxiliary, made a brief re-
He also wished to express thanks to J, Port of the good work being done by

v- King Kelley, Geo. A. Henderson, Dre. that organization, and said that much
Ellis,- in the chair. There were also J. H. Frink, W. H. Simon and T. Fred good wa* accomplished by a band of
present, Rev. B. Çolpitts, Woodstock, Johnston for valuable advice and as- mercy children who arttended the N&t-
X. O’Brien, A. C. Fairweather, Geo. E. eistance given him in the discharge of 
Fairweather, W. L. Hamm, J. N. Hâr- his duties, 
vey, T. H. Estabrooks, G. o. D. Otty,
T. B. Robinson, Mrs. C J. Coster, Mrs. NEWCASTLE BRANCH—S. P. b. A.
Thos. Walker, Mrs. J. V. Ellis and Mrs.
Deb. Carritte. Dear sir: ..

President Ellis in opening the meet- Yo^r® of t}*e inst., to hand and 
Inc- said that it had been the custom would in reP!y state that we have not n T - .ing saia tnat it nan oeen tne custom meetimr of the r a Mrs- c- J- Coster In an aadress said
in previous years for the president to meeting oi the S. P. C. A. for that she attended the meeting- ter
make a report but he hoped that he \number of y*«P. but I may say that ^ of bringfo* b^-e toe
would -be excused this year. He said he whenever a case of cruelty is reported ciety th great need of , ,, , .
frequently received invitations from have Prosecuted the parties guilty, ber for the hur^ne dert^cti™ ^ 
humane 'Bocletiee. These are principally r°m I think we had five d0gB an^ gue there» wwa
from the United States and he regret- °ases lest y®ar for beating and driving &reat maIly cats turned 0uit t starve 
ted that the society have so far been gU„tyC““^®dPart 68 Were ad" j and she objected to taking care of ary
unable to send a delegate. There is an ) S S lty d fi^ y more, as she had a cellar full of them.
Invitation at hand for a delegate to at- urairu.y | ghe alSQ sald ghe wlshed to re rt toe
tend lectures at the Columbia univer- ■ WIDDISTON. 8anda expresg as havlng miser.
slty and any- person who is going to The report Of the Woodstock branch able horses which had not a leg to
New York next week and who would was then read as follows: stand on. Two weeks ago, she said,
represent the, society might notify the two horses were allowed to stated with-
eecretary. Another invitation is from!, WOODSTOCK BRANCH—S. P. C. A. out blankets on a bitter cold night, 
the International Association which j .. * ■ • There were a lot ™->imeets at London from July 6th until ! To the president and executlme com- t0 L,k abusing the horses She heH
10th. mittee of the New Brunswick Soctoty 7~ ?l¥L hor8es-, 8he jh&d

The president said he regretted that *he PreveDtl°n of Gruelty to Anl- to fllo bettei.| bU|t "hey^M h^To^o
a s" ahead and report them.

The matter regarding! thti lethal 
I have the conOr to submit the foi- chamber was discussed at some length 

lowing statement as a report of my : and the matter was left in thé hands 
doings on behalf of «he above society j of Dr. J. H. Frink and Secretary Wet*
‘ j more. ‘
More cases requiring attention and j The president, in receiving the report 

Hons, etc., were $278.11. There was, in action were presented.-for my consider- ! of the ladies, thanked them In
addition a civic grant of $300, and earn- atior than during the preceding twelve compHmentaiy address for
tag from the Arming endowment. - He months.but on-the whole not more than i work they accomplished,
closed the year with a current balance might have been expected. j Rev. Mr. Colpitis, of Woodstock
of $130.60. Messrs. W. L. Hamm and T. As a result of my enquiries and in- 1 was called on and gave a lengthy" ad- 
O’Brien had audited the accounts and vesttgations five horses were killed and dress dealing chiefly with the horse, 
reported them correct. two taken off the street and rested. G. O. D. Otty brought up the niat-

The report prepared by Secy. Wet- i noticed and received complaints of ter of cruelty to children and said 
Word has been received of the more was presented. a number of cases of overdriven anl- there had been a hideous case In Al-

death in Boston on Tuesday, of Mrs. The tabulated statement showed a mais, and I cautioned all of the offend- bert Co. some time ago.
Caroline Skinner, wife of Dr. Edward ! few more cases dealt with than in the - era with good results. T. B. Robinson moved that the act
M. Skinner. Mrs. Skinner was a fre- Previous year. He was not able to re- j i also investigated a number of min- prepared last year regarding the 6x-
qvent visitor to St. John, and had P°rt any new branches opened. One of or complaints as to treatment of hor- tending of the society’s power regard-
many friends here. Her husband is a the 08566 brought up was a dog fight sea> tut j invariably, found in refer- ing the care of children be sent to the
cousin of Mr. C. N. Skinner and Mr. whtoh took Ptec® ®^arn near Roar ence to these that after talking the legislature. Carried.
A. O. Sldnner. The deceased lady Is Heafl maa laat falL The ownera w6re , matter over with the parties a satis- Hon. J. V, Ellis begged that he be 
survived by tivo daughters, Mrs. flned *60 eaoh- i factory understanding waa reached and allowed to retira as president of the
George Botsford, and Miss Caroline . A t6w 06868 ot c 0r ”eg" i the wrong remedied. society but on the election of officers
Skinner, both residing in Bog «on. A l6ct women, arid ohildren have been j j looked after the, interests of one ; at the earnest request of the members
son Edward, died during a; visit;to his reported, which he has tried as best he smart! child w#io was being neglected he again accepted the-offlce.- 
farm on the St. John rivéf two years °°uM t0 eettle‘ One case reported from and not properly fed and I am pleased On Gorge B, Fairweather 'retiring as

Forrest Hill, Albert Co., of a boy he- to state that there has been a decided treasurer he was Sleeted » vice-pres!- 
ing very cruelly ill-treated by his stop- improvement 1n its condition. dent, and A. C. Fairweather "resigned
father, In which several letters were Respeïtfnlly snibnfitted, as vice-president and accepted the of*
received, was found (If the reports .♦ y B. CÛLPITÏS, flee of treasurer. These were the only
were true) to be mm of a crimtooi I Æoty Woodstock, changes.
act. and by the advtoe of the sorticltoT • 1 ‘___ ‘ ‘ ^ . The following office» were again el*
the case was referred to M. B. Dixon, The report from SMgfetary W. A. ec^a-
clerk of the peace for Albert. Co., No- MaeDougel, Of the M*bcton branch, Poirnns—Hon T. T Twondl* T vember .last, and c^ee of tfie letters was read. It sil9*<*«£jN» brand.ee anT^vUw H^n 
-ft to him. Mr. Dixon replied and £ or^m* irf #s- à^vera^. ^ M°C1‘lan*
Mid he would have t^ câse investi- boro. *he rWOrtJttMttUirt during Prertdent-Hoh. jdm V. ElUs. - "

toÆ/nH ‘ ! Vice-Presidents-^ B. Robinson, W.
He wished to thank all the friends etroyed as unfit ter Stour persons r, Hamm Dr D E Berrvman A*

who have assisted him In h^ work, by had been prOMejMpd *ff«*fUgtog horses Thomas Walker, W. Fr^kHatheway, 
reporting or calling hi» attention to .and rive prOsecWfM.gJh e/fleeln* ohll- 
any ante of cruelty. He wished’par- drtifi; fen dogs ate» too carts 
tknlarly to express hie sincere thanks strbyed, while 41 pefstote were dautlon- 
to the chief ot police, and hta higher ed for abuelne «etmarta. , > ■ «,

aLAMES’ AUXILIARY.

IAnimals was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms, yesterday morning, 
with the president Hon. J.

1
1111., Feb. 15.—The wind. 
It storm which during the 
I has played havoc with 
ps and traffc in the mid- 
I continue until tomorrow 
Ing to the weather fore-

■
.

ural History Society atid learned to 
love animals. She spoke highly of 
Mise Saunders, the author of ‘Beauti
ful Joe,’’ who visited the city last 
fall. The report waa received amid 
much applause.

a
\

I storm, slowly moving 
Is centred over Tennessee 
I rain and sleet here. The 
Id Oiiio valleys are storm 
nsas,Nebraska, Iowa, Mis- 
ma, Indiana and Ohio the 
was heavy. All over il- 

I was six inches deep and 
phe region between Mem- 
Kalo was almost _ entirely 
I sleet.
pD,,Ohio, Feb. 15—The 
korm which began yester- 
I has demoralized traffic 
Imunication isolated cities 
phio and caused much 
mdreds of poles support- 
I telephone and illuminât- 
flying upon the ground, 
fare without wire service. 
Irk. Others are without 
supply, upon which they 
Id by the bursting of the 
pipes from freezing, 
ky and interurban traffic 
Lily delayed and in some 
B entirely.

'

il
THOMAS MdNIEIILL. A frightful accident causing the sheds at MetAdam. 

death of one man and serious injury to 
another, occurred at Burpee's Siding, 
near McAdam Junction, during a blind- McAdam. 
ing snow storm on Monday evening at 
9.30 o’clock. Joseph McNeill was run 
down and instantly killed, being struck, 
it is thought by the C. P. R. train for 
Montreal which left Here on Monday 
evening.

McNeill’s head was severed from his 
body and the remains presented a 
ghastly appearance when discovered by 
Engineer Trecartln, running on the 
transfer train between Vanoeboro and 
McAdam.

Walter Murphy, the injured man, is 
now under the care of Or. Outlet ofRIOHIBUCTQ, Feb. ll.toAfter an 

illness of a few days only, Thomas Mc
Neill, one of the oldest and best known 
residents of Richibucto, died at his 
residence in town Tuesday morning. 
Mr. McNeill had not been fecleing in 
the best of health for some time, but 
was around town as usual as late ad 
Friday evening. On Saturday evening 
he was seized with illness which ter- 

Stephen, minated fatally.
The late Mr. McNeill had followed the 

sea nearly all hie ong life. He had been 
in nearly all ports of the globe, and 
was a well read and well informed 
man, whose reminiscences of interest
ing events in his life were always en
joyed1 by those to whom he related 
them. Lost year he was appointed 
keeper of the lights at the North 
Beach.

Mr. McNeill was 78 years ol* and is 
survived by a wife, who had been, ill 
for some time, three sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Thom ad, in 
Idaho; Robert, in Everett, Washing- 

received from the ton, and Fred at home. The slaughters 
at on Lancaster are Mrs. John McLean, Richibucto, 

and Mrs. Charles McPherson of Bos
ton.

Joseph McNeill, the deceased man, 
was between 35 and 40 years of age 
and is beMeved to have coine from Oape 
Breton. He was of short stature and 
wore a black moustache.. He was. en
gaged at work In. tfie- rook quàrry 
about a" quarter of a .mile, trj^» ' jAs- 
Adam. . "

Murphy hails from the. t*t country, 
and ia TBibout 30 yéars of age. Hé had 
been working.'at the O. P. R. 
as a ibdller maker, but left oa jtfon- 
day. .. --vU; - .

it rwaa first thougrht thiat 
also misuin^, tmt ;

i
1

?

Walter Murphy, a companion of the 
other man, was also seriously injured, 
but may recover. His shoulder was 
dislocated and ■ the - right arm broken, 
besides several minor injuries to the 
body.
It is not exactly known whether the 

C. P. R. train for: Montreal or the Bos
ton express ran down the men, al
though advices, from McAdam state 
that it was probably the former.

An inquest will be held this evening 
at McAdam Junction.

McNeill with Murphy and a third 
man, whose name could not be ascer
tained, had gone out from McAdam 
early Monday evening They had gone ., P6rkapa no other organs work harder thut 
some distance when the third man the ludnCys to preserve the general health 
started back. The pair continued and ®t to» bodvAnd mratmeopto iaro.tronblèd 
had reached Burpee’s Biding, but onaccount of the Minding snow storm ? £,m foT^omo ’
were unaware of the approaching |^6n haekaohos, eweUinc of 
train. They were reported to be intoxi- a„kles, di«urtoiiSof 
cated and unable to get to a place of ,ach «a brick dust deposit to-the Vrin*’ 
safety in time, hut this is denied, highly oolared urine!
Through the snow storm, unaware that bladder peins, frequeqt or snpressed grinaL 
there were men on the track, the engi- tion, burning lena^tion when urinating, etc. 
neer sent his locomotive about at the Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
usual rate of speed. The train passed for, if neglected theywÜl eventuaUylrad to
Burpee's and Continued on its way Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes. ;
without anyone on board being aware _0u thefirst elan ofanytidngwrongDoan’s 
that two man had been run down. Kidnsy rUis sMmld to taken-, Tfiey, aq to

It was toms time later that the kjVT
transfer between McAdam and Vance- -_j
boro noticed a body, terribly P Whieh°a1“6
mangled lying on toe wide of Miaî Alberth» B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
the track. Upon investigation En- Ont^, writes : “I was troubled with kidnev 
gineer Trecartln recognised the re- trouble fbr several years ; my back W«i 
mains of McNeill. A few yards dis- weak, I had serti terrible headaches, and 
tant Murphy was found unconscious was eo restless I oouM not ileep at niiht 
and frightfully Injured. Bngiheer triad eWrotMBg wttoeiht aïÿ baaAt. 
Trecartln hastened to McAdam witih niimi advised toe to&y’Qôan’i
all speed and Dr. Johnson of that place Kidart PtRa sp I jgt Imt bans and they 
was quickly taken to the scene of the •* waÛ
accident. From the appearance of the eT*f79Qe
body it must Have been dragged by Prioe SO et, a?®1,"
the train for about forty yards before dealers or The TV MttSnni Y! 
being finally thrown on the side of Toronto, Ont. ’ *
the track.'The remains are now to the Whan ordering specify “ Doan**"

Cofoner McKenzie viewed thé ro- 
maing .anrt has empanelled at jury.-

masti-tesa 
up sapsfer.Mr. Gee. E. Fairweather, who for 

years has actèd as treasurer, states 
that he wishes to be excused from the 
duties. " j

The. report of Mr. Geo. E. Fairweath
er, treasurer, showed that his receipts during the past year, 
for the year from individual subscrip-

Gentleman:
,

KipttPstiE
COMES ON QUIETLY.

a brief 
the good

iT PER MILE
• a»

L Feb. 15.—Hon. Mr.
1 reply to Mr. Ames in >• 
tonight, stated that *■ 

t the National Trans- > 
1 Railway from Mono- X- 
inipeg was on an aver- -*■ 
per mile. -*•

MRS. CAROLINE SKINNER.

.’ med.
The Provincial Secretary announc

ed that he had arranged with, the 
Bank of Montreal for the provincial 
loan on treasury bonds at 31-2 per 
cent, until legislation can 'be secured 
to authorize the issue of further de
bentures.

W. a. Ewing, of Barnhill, Ewing and 
Sanford, St. John, J. B. M. Baxter, Bt.

I John, and W. Allan Mott, of Cajrop- 
belltcn, were appointed King's 
Council.

e

iot possibly have 
er Cocoa than

PS’S i• i. ’

ago.
Irink and a sustaining 

rant, nutritions and 
This excellent Cocoa 

he system in robust 
enables It to resist 

’s extreme cold.

CO A
d Storekeepers 
-lb Tins.

Dr. Anglin, superintendent of the 
Provincial Hospital, had a long con
ference with «he government. He 
Ibotied that the hietitutlon >was run- 
blng smoothly and that 'everything 
" as satisfactory.

JUST THE THING.re-
■M

t At a brilliant “At Home’’ given by 
a society woman a pianist of world
wide reputation was asked to perform. 
When he had finished the lady’s, 
young daughter wa» matt» to eSt down 
and play liar new ptecc.

“NOw, tell me, Herr 
fussy mother to the y eat artist, “what 
do you think of my daughter’s execu
tion 7”

“Madame," be replied, deliberately, 
"I think It would he s capital Idee.”

1I
afternoon and evening.

During the afternoon a vlek was 
toads- to McGrath's stables, Marsh 
toad, where th* Kentucky thorough
breds purchased by Peter Clinch were 
exaimtoed,. The members of the gov
ernment all 
Well satisfied 
At toe evening session Thursday, 18%

■ M
sold the mimJams» Ready, James H. McAvlty, 

a°~ James Manchester, Geo.Robertson, The 
Bishop of Fredericton, Geo. E. Fair- 
weather, O. H. Warwick.

expressed 
with tks.

themsetvea a* 
horses. ji. am
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Hiram Perry Was Jeak 
of Pretty Catherine 

McDougall

Man Enters Restaur; 
Where Girl is Employe 
: and Fires 3 Shots
. A

Woman Killed Almost i 
stantly—Perry Drink: 

Carbolic Acid
BOSTON, Feb. 24.—Infuriated 

Cause his former sweetheart, Ca 
erlne McDougall, a pretty vvaitrc 
refused to settle grievances betwi 
them, Hiram Perry, Compton str< 
wood ^tnd coal dealer, today shot 
killed the woman and then took
sop.Perry is at the hospital in a cr 
cal condition. Both came about 
year ago from Dlgby, N. S„- but i 
together. Formerly they lodged at i 
same house on Compton street, bul 
month ago Miss McDougall moved 
Cherry street, near by. Today Pei 
entered the Cherry street place a 
fired three shots at the woman, kill! 
Iter almost instantly. He then rust 
to his own house and drank carbc 
acid. It is said the McDougall waft 
was going with another man/’ Site si 
28 years old and is said to have b« 
a widow. Her -reputation was go 
Perry Is thirty years of age.

FULL PAY ran 
LG.R. EMPLOYE

Old Rate to be R
stored

Order Affects Nearly T 
“ Thousand Employes 

on I. C. R.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 24.—Hon. G 
3P. Graham, Minister of Railways, 
sued an order that on March 1st 
mechanical staff of the Intercolor 
shall be again employed at full ti 
of ten hours per day. Some time a 
In common with all other railways 
the Dominion, it was found necessi 
to reduce the working hours of thd 
C. R. staff on account of a tempori 
felling oft in traffic, and mechanics 
the road were employed for only eii 
hours per day with proportionate 
duction of wages.

After the first of the month the n; 
again be asked to work full tir 
pay will be proportionately 

creased. The order affects nearly 2J 
I. C. R. employes.

will
arid
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SÜÜïïsllIElI
Austria, and who was later discharged Ta^mouth; $1,000 to ; of the school'» former pupils. It is the
by Magistrate Kay at Moncton, „ , „C" A- of Yarmouth; >6,000 to j organ of, The International Progress

again arrested yesterday by Pro- ï?aze B edermann; *5'000 to Pauline ; Association, a society devoted to the 
vlncial Constable Gibbon ' for debt on "de™anm; $1,000 to the Yarmouth j welfare of the. students past and 
a writ Issued by Sheriff Ritchie. Das- Mlssion School, ami $1,000 to the Yajr- j *“*• 
coline Intended sailin’g, for home on the ™°?Tth bratL^V of the, Victorian Order 
Empress "of ^retond,' but unless he « Nurses, The mim of $2,000. ia-to 
pays the amounr of the debt, $150, he !nvested and the interest paid over

to Ansiie Elliott Pingay Crocker for 
life, afterwards above sum is to be.

Because he prescribed liquor for used for the purchase of

PITIFUL CASE OF 
PARENTAL DEVOTION

i ASSERTS SIX WILL 
SUPPORT ST. JOHN

I
For Infants and Children.

IBllll The Kind You Hava 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature

was # MSSpres-
ÀV7egctahle.Preparationfor As

similating theToodandEegula- 
ling theStomadis andBowels of

Parents of Lepers Nursed 

Vktîms at Some for 

Years

Mr. and Mrs. (t S. Bvirett Skinner Says They 
, Promised Him

_ very
pleasantly entertained a number of 
lady and gentlemen friends In their 
cosy parlors on Wednesday night. At 
the close of the evening confections of 
a most agreeable character were 
served.—Beacon.

be

* will be unable to do so.
I»■ u

„ a proposed
'other than « medicinal purposes, Dr. hospital. The remainder of the estate 
Balleyviot 'St.: Martins, was yesterday is to go to Clara Amelia Cale for life 
made to pay. a- flne ■ of , ten i dollars be- and then to her children, 
fore Magistrate Skillen.

Promotes TKfestion,Chcerful- 
oess andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

HEAVY EXPENSE THAT EXPO. GRANTAt the Inquest at McAdam last even
ing into the death of Joseph McNeill, 
who was Wiled at Burpee's Siding on 
Monday evening," the Jury, after hear
ing the evidence of several witnesses, 
brought In a verdict completely 
eratlng the train employes from all 
blame, arid- put. the accident down as 
purely accidental.

ofy» v (Miss Hazel Biederman "_ "
The adjourned Scott „ Act case at married since this will was made, and 

Woodstock against Ç. N, Beal, of St. is now Mrs. Frederick Stevens, of 
John, known as the “vinegar" case, SomeWille, Mass. Miss Pauline Bied- 
waa further adjourned by Magistrate erman-n lives in St. John.
Dibblee yesterday until next Thursday 
owing-to the failure of the St. John 
witnesses to show up.

Ihrè winter carnival at Montreal is There were four marriages during 
proving a great success. Last night 1 the past week arid1 at, dozen births; the 
2,000 snowshoers stormed the ice palace latter divided equally between the 
to the .accompaniment of a pyrotech- sexes. '
nlo display and the sight was gorgeous. ; _ . '
About 20,000 people crowded the park . Benjamin WIShart of St. Martins has 
during the evening, and all the hotels been appomteo à railway riiail clerk 
are crowded. and will gt> on duty today, tie was in

the cjty yesterday.

has been
i GALVESTON, Texas, Feb. 16.—A 

pitiful case of parental devotion and 
self-sacrifice has been brought-to light 
by the discovery of two cases of lep
rosy in this city. The victims are 
brothers, one -thirty-one years of 
and the other eighteen

Head of Local Association 

• Repeats Proposition is 

Too Big for Chatham

Aapt of Old llrSAMÜELPTTCHKft

J\mtpkin SetA*
Mx. Senna *
Hocfullc Sdls —
Anue S«*d # 
hmcrmmt -,
BtCarinmniiSala*
JtirmSeed -

exon-

WEDNESDAY Iniage
years, and 

they are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Younger, who for nearly twelve years 
have kept the secret of their sons' af
fliction from the publlo and have prac
tically kept them prisoners in iheir 
home.

PASSES AWAY HE 
HE KNELT IN PEER

■
A. O. Skinner of the local Exhibition 

Association was asked yesterday as to 
the report current that a majority of 
the -New Brunswick members of the 
House of Commons was in favor of 
Chatham obtaining the Dominion 
grant for 1910.

He stated In reply that when he left 
Ottawa he had obtained the consent of 
six members to advocate the claims of 
St. John. But beyond that he 
able to discuss the matter.

xpense of caring for the two Sldnner ata‘ed that a decision
lepers wàs a constant drain upon the : shortly ** reacb€d
resources of the family, and their last i t|on communlca"
piece of property, the homestead, is ' ^ . partment for the past
about to be sold for taxes. With the ,a"d ct>uld state Positively
discovery of the. lepers by the authorl- * th clalm3 ®t- John would re
ties the aged parents, realizing their T„efhVery don®iderat,on- 
hopeless fight, are willing to have them irvt," tbe matte'" of his recent trip to 
sent to any institution for treatment. aWaT exoePtian to which had been 
But the city authorities are confronted w.*®? . Ï certain of the local papers, 
with a serious dilemma, because Texas stated that unless he had made the

The ceremony was performed in the lnakea ”° Provision for lepers, al- bad to Minister
parlor Of the home in ' thou*h 11 ls conceded .there are at least ° Agriculture the grant of 1910 would
of floweraby ReT G flve hundred know-n lepers in Texas. . haVe to Saskatchewan. As it
tor of St. Luke's Church and ^s ^it- There U a federal ,taw Prohibiting the ^ solicitations the new
nessed by immediate ’relatives and tran8porratton of ^P6™ from one state , ^^>een e^ed and ha<i
friends of the contracting parties The i to another. evem though the Louisiana a PoMponement for one year,bride looked very charing dressed in l6per colony ottera to care f»r the un- Skinner cannot conceive how
a gown of white lace over lhite rtin fortunates lf sent there. ^ î°'d My 3erious
She wore a brida! veil anTcarrl^ a _________________ tMt Z 38 he d063

S. BRITAIN MAY TAX SUGAR TO
silk. She carried a bouquet of pink __ 1

byr htsToth™6 provide funds for navy
H. B. McDonald presided at the piano, 
rendering Mendelssohn’s 
march and other appropriate 

'tions. At"*the conclusion of the 
mony the bridal party repaired to the 
dining room, where a sumptuous sup
per was served. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a Helntzman piano and 
an amethyst and pearl pin, to brides
maid pearl and to groomsman scarf 
pin. The bride was the recipient of a 
large number of beautiful gifts.

Dr. and Mrs. Loggie will reside on 
Wellington street. They have a large 
circle of warm friends who wish them 
every happiness.

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presid
ent, Henry Pout; vice-president, J. T.
Mereereau; recording secretary, A. C.
Woods; treasurer, A. B. MacKinnon!
E. B. Peacock has been replaced on 
the board of directors by Jas. Bever
idge. Earnest efforts will be made to 
increase the strength and usefulness of 
the association, and under its new offi
cers the association bids fair to 
per.

James Mills, shoemaker, of Queens 
street, wa-s found dead in his room this 
morning by a neighbor named Robich- 
aud. Mills had not been well last night 
and asked Roblshaud to look in on him 
in the morning. When the latter enter
ed the room Mills was kneeling by the 
bed apparently in prayer. He did not 
move and

»6 A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Biairhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish- 
oess and Loss of Sleep.

■

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Twelve yeans ago the family- was 
comfortably well to do, when the eld
est son contracted the loathsome dis
ease

Facsimile Signature ofA bride and groom wedded one morn- 
ing this week, went from the church to TIle marr*age was solemnized yester- 
their «home, amd a quarter of an hour day afternoon at St. David’s manse of 
later a quarantine card was on the Jt)Im Wm. Meakon of Sydney to Flora 
house, another tenant being lll, and the Hay’ formerly of Vancouver. The bride

was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Meakon

i;and became a prisoner in the I 
home. The parents cared for him and 
shcredly guarded their secret. Fivo 
years ago the other son was stricken. 
-Both are declared to be beyond cure.

The e

James Mills, Shoemaker, 

Chatham Meets Sud

den Death

of
new tohk.was un-

!newly married couple found themselves , „ ,
shut in the house for the quarantine j leave today for Sydney, 
period.—Halifax Echo. MSTOIIAj The annual general meeting of the 

■ Phillips & White Oo., Ltd., was held 
on Monday, when the following board 
of directors were appointed: J. Fraser 
Gregory, J. B. Keenan, T. J. Phillips, 
F. El Williams, T. J. Durick. The fol
lowing officers were elected: president,

Word was received this morning of 
the death of Mrs. Sarah Price, wife of 
Çaptain James Price, formerly of Car- 
leton, but latterly of Everett, Mass.

' Deceased has been 411 for some time.
Besides her husband she leaves two , „
sons, Clifford and George, and three ?raser <>reeory; vice-president, J. 
daughters, Mrs. Jones, Misses Margar- Keenan- manager, T. J. Phillips, 
et and Bhra. Deceased was a daughter j The largest number of passengers 
of the late James Ervin, of Carle*on. -brought here on any one steamer this 
The remains will arrive on the Boston winter will aVrive on the C. P. R. 
Express tomorrow morning and the steamship Empress of Britadn, which 
toneral will take place from Fairville will readh port on Friday. The Sun 
-Station. j waa informed last evening that the

The new school building is attracting *°at bringa nearly ^ 'Passengers in 
• the attention of educationists in all 

parts of the province. On Friday the 
school was' visited by Chairman R. B.
Emmerson of the St. John school 
board, and Dr. Bridges, and both gen
tlemen were delighted with the plant.
They spoke in the highest terms of the 
excellence of the facilities provided for 
the education of the children. Mr. Em- 
merson spoke very highly of Principal 
Lawson, to whom he referred as one 
of the brightest young men sent out 
from St. John.—Sussex Record.

EXACT COPY07 WRAEPEB.
CHATHAM, Feb. 17.—A very pretty 

ceremony took place this evening at 
half-past eight o’clock at the residence 
of W. R. Gouild, when his daughter, 
Mabel G., became the bride of w. 
Stuart Loggie, M. D., son of W. S. Log- 
Kie, M. P.

THE OEWTAU* COMMUE, *3» TOE* CITE.
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E FOUR INJURED
George F. Hartin, formerly of Canter

bury Station but -lately of Minneapolis 
was shot and killed on the evening of 
Feb. 7th. Mr. Hartin was the owner 
of a valuable fancy fowl and had gone 
to the hennery to lock it for the night. 
As he did not return, others went to 
ascertain the cause, only to find his 
lifeless body. It is thought he was shot 
by some person whom he had caught 
in the act of stealing the fowL

IDBPiEO HEBEi
,1

MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—One man 1» 
a narrow

escape from death this morning, in a 
little restaurant on Cathedral street, 
opened a month ago by a man named 
Arthur -Hill, who came ■ here from 
Haverhill, Mass. The dead 
Thontas Green, aged 60, an upholsterer. 
Green was dead when the police were 
summoned to the place and the other 
men unconscious. They all revived 
upon being taken to the hospital and 
are now out of danger. At the hospi
tal the cases were diagnosed as poison
ing due to strychnine. Hill, the pro
prietor, has told several stories, in
cluding one that he had put a head
ache powder in the coffee. The police 
are still investigating.

dead and four others had

DITD FROM INJURY 
RECEIVED WHILE CURLING Inquiry Into Charges 

“Private”

CLAIM PARTISANSHIP

wedding 
selec- man lsLONDON, Feb. 17—It was rumored in 

the lobbies of the House of'dominons 
today that Mr. Lloyd-George, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, might again 
impose a duty on sugar. Such 
tire Is being defended on the ground 
that the naval requirements might 
compel it.

|
cere-

i
Hiram B. Jones, engineer of the ri

ver steamer Stacennes died at the gen
eral public hospital yesterday. About 

Stephen, is announced to take place four month» ago his wife died. Deceas- 
in a few weeks.—Harrison McKenzie, ed wav ill only a few weeks. Hi6 wife 
of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murray, of Sussex, are visiting their late Nelson Nice, of the West Side. He 
brother, James McKenzie. Mr. Me- is survived by three sisters—Mrs. B. F. 
Ilenzle left this section thirty years Thornton, of Vermont; Mes. A. T. 
ago for Minneapolis, where he has Lamb, of, Boston, and a third, also liv- 
prospered.—St. Croix Courier. ing in fhe states. The funeral will be

held on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from 
St. George’s church.

The marriage of Frank McGarrity, of 
Milltown, and Miss Susan Boyd, of St.

« Thos. R. Mitchell, of St. Stephen, Dead— 
Border Hockey Championship 

Won by SL Stephen.

a meas-

was Miss Emma Nice, daughter of the3
Albert County Scene of 
Hazen’s Desperate Attempt 

to Remove Liberals

, JERRY A McNTTT TV ST" STBPHEN' B., Feb. 18-JHRRY A. McNULTT. Thomas R. Mitchell, one of our best
The death took place * yesterday at known and most highly esteemed cit- 

his residence, 9 North Street, of Jerry iz6ns Passed away yesterday atter-
A. McNulty. Deceased formerly re- noon- °n Thursday evening last while
sld'ed in B'redértoton and moved to cul'Pn,S'» he fell on the Ice and struck ALBERT, Feb. 17. The investilsta- 
St. John ri|out two years ago. He was ?n tbe back of the head, causing an n of tdle charges against Alexander 
in the employ of the?-I. C. R. and be- lnternaI hemorrhage of the brain. He "?®ere. of deeds, and M. B.
longel — No. 1" Division A. O. H. attended to business as usual until P) xon' registrar of probate, the former

•Mr, V Nulty leaves a «widow, form- I Monday evening, but was not again Eor alleged Partisanrinp and the latter
erly Miss Annie Carr, éridi'two small out ot his bouse and had been*uncon- „ lrv?guIarity of attendance at his
children, also his father, John C. Me- ! scious for twenty-four hours. office, which was begun here yesterday
Nulty, of Gibson, his mother, one He was the. senior member of the ,2™ Commissioner J. King Kelley
-brother William, and five sisters Mrs flrm of Mit(tle11 and Rose, was a Ma- of St" John’ was fintohed this evening,
John Duffy and Mrs, John Sears of S0D and a valued member of the Trus- f0”6 ten witnesses In all -being exam-
Gibson, and Nellie, Blanche and Ger- tee Board ot the Methodist Church. T , Tr, Proceedings were held in
tie at home. About ten years ago he served at the Jones Hotel and were private.

town council hoard for two years. He In the investigation of the charges 
was a. man of strict integrity and was agaln<rt Mr- Rogers evidence was given 
universally respected and esteemed. by eeven witnesses yesterday, the 
A widow survives. Hie was sixty-four oumlbeMMcluding'I. C. Prescott and C. 

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 11—The years of age. He will be buried with ^ J”6016’ the latter 
d-eath occurred this morning of Rex, Masonic honors on Friday afternoon 
the three year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George F. Finder died at her

Roblnchaud. shaking him Th<? tellOW had J10™6 °b Unlon Street leu* evening at-
gently, found he was dead. Mills ™ sick with scarlet fever for the ter an illness extending over some
fifty-nine years old and leaves two P3?? days" The funeral will be weeks. She was a daughter of the late 
daughters, Mrs. Ernest McEwen, of ”“5 this afternoon. Hon. John McAdam. Her funeral
Chatham and one In the states. Death wl?helmlna- the eight year old be held Friday afternoon,
was due to natural causes. He had In- ?auiFht6r George Stewart, of Mill- The Thistles Jr., ot St Stephen, 
surance amounting to $36, sufficient to ban*c’ d*ed yesterday of scarlet fever, the Unions of Milltow.n,
pay funeral expenses. ’ Thls ls 1116 third death from that dis- Playing hockey all winter in „

The Campbellton hockey team plays ease in tbia famlly> and three other series at an open air rink hack
here Friday night. ' children are seriously -11L town. These two teams were tied for

Moncton curlers arrived here today flrst place and played off at the curl- 
four rinks stong, top lay the locals for lnS rink last evening. The game re-
the McCaffery Cup series. suited in a tie of two to two and the

J. D. Palmer, who tor the past ten p,ay °® was won by the Thistles Jr
years has been a- travelling représenta- The trophy was a silver cup. 
live of- the George E; Barbour Com- j 
pany of this'eity, has recently severed ! 
his connection with that firm and will 
In the near future open a wholesale 
grocery business In Fredericton. Mr.
Palmer has proved a popular and 
highly efficient traveller and is j 
thoroughly acquainted - with the bus!- j 
ness upon which he Is embarking. His j- 
many friends throughout this province 
will wish him success in his venture.

Miss Jennie Seville, formerly oE thlis 
city, passed away at her mother’s 
residence in South Boston, on Friday j 
last. Deceased was a- daughter of j
Mary and William Beville and «was in ,the 20th year ot her age. She contract- h^IICAG<)' Feb. 17—Mrs.Minnie Gross 
ed a severe cold about four months again s
ago, which lately developed into pneu- Th, _____________ _ , , ,monla. Her many friqnds here will yelterdiv for th? ? .hW, C ^aS made 
regret to hear of her death. Besides to startle the friend,1»/-1^6 ^,aS ceased 
her mother a brother, Harry, with are famîlZw^th h f M.ra:Qroaa' who 
Jordan Marsh in Boston, and three and downs Out of ^ matrl™onlal UP® 
sisters, Misses fizzle and Bertie o, Zvf^b^Vmed^'ZF™
Boston, and Maud, of this city, also has come to. trial A recennliL»01 , 
survive. Miss Maud Beville left on lowed in e«-erv J^Hriliatton fob
Saturday for Bos"ton to bring the re- Mrs. G-ess, who was mZried^ZsM 
mains here for burial. 8ay8 that her husband

George Barton Gibson died midden- her 40 days after 'their wedding and
HeH' S has been &t lt most of the lime since

J?1 wdJnV!r. a"d untl1 flve daya »eo. when they separat-
hSrTZtJki As h® edl She mentions twelve specific in
left the table Tie fell to the floor and stances, selected at random.
was picked up dead. Deceased was Now she is afraid that be will kill 
th® y°oPgest'ABdrew and Mra" her end for that reasoii asks the court 
garet Gibson^ and Wfte 23 years of age to enjoin him to remain 
Besides a father -rnd mother, he hiÿ’-home and refrain from 
leaves one brother and - two sisters, her.
Death was due to heart disease.

Charlds Label for violation of the I 
Canâda .temperance act was convicted 
on two charges before ^Commissioner L.
P. Farris of the G. T: P. at Boiee- 
town. Label, who was represented- by

The Kennebeccasis River was one 
slfiny glare ot ice yesterday and the 
scene from the road was most inter-

N. S. FIRE INSURANCE 
MATTER IN THE COURTS

The death is announced of Mrs. Blleni 
.eating. Two or three ice boats could Ross, one- of the oldest settlers in 
be seen skimming over the surface Westfield. Deceased was 85 years old 
With lightning speed, and there were and is survived by two sons and two 
numerous skaters far out on the river, daughters. They 
'A large number of persons who stop- electrician, in Chicago; John, of West- 
ped a.t the Clalrmont House were sup- field, mate on the government steamer 
plied by Proprietor Newcombe with Hercules; and Mrs. Gilbert Patterson 
fishing tackle and at one time about and Miss Mary Ross, of Somerville, 
fifty people wore engaged fishing hake Mass. There is also one brother, James 
through the ice at Torryburn.

are: -Frank Ross,
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 17-Ara inter

im injunction was granted in the Su
preme Court today to prevent the. 
shareholders of the Nova Scotia Fire 

whose annual

1

pros- Insurance Company,
•meeting was set for -this afternoon, - 
from .electing directors. The order was 
obtained by F. B. McCurdy and. R. HU 
Metzler, members of the firm of F. B. 
McCurdy & Co., who have purchased a 
majority of the stock.

A by-law of the company provides 
that all transfers shall be subject to 
the approval of the directors. They 
have not yet approved of the recent 
purchasers for transfer and at the 
meeting today, the old shareholders 
proposed to re-elect the present direc
tors, thus shutting out, the new pur- 

„ The évidence - taken at yesterday’s, chasers ,fA>m the control they antici- 
session . had reference to Mr. Rogers’ Pa^ed"
conduct on election day on March 3rd, The injunction is made returnable on 
1908, and indicated that a good deal of Feb- 26« but the meeting adjourned to 
scurrying had been done to get pretty Feb- 24- Tbe stock was secured by F. 
small results. Three more witnesses 'B- McCurdy & Co. at prices ranging 
were examined- today. from 65 to par. There promises to be

The whole thing would appear to be a warm legal fight over the situation, 
simply an endeavor to carry, on the The subscribed capital stock is $480,000, 
policy of the Hazen party, as was put ot which 25 Per cent, ls paid up. 
into effect after the third of March, 
the displacing of Libéral officials wher- 
ever ppssible. Strange to say, even 
the deplorable condition of things as a „result of the dismissal and apport! MEN, WANTED-Reldable men in 
ments so far carried Into effect seems eyery IocaHty throughout Canada to
to be no deterrent to the desperate en- adyertlse t our =oods' up show-
deavors of the Hazenites to get rid of cards. on trees' ,fences- brldSes> and a"
Liberal : Office-holders. An onlooker «^3 places, also distribute
might naturally suppose that if t-hé-î W , ’e^81"® ma*î!r: c°mmission
Albert county Conservatives had an t" Salary '>83, pef m°ntb and fexPensca 

___ a ' $4 per day; steady employment to good
_ permanency of the Ha- [reliable men; no experience neces-

zen. government tiiey would be able to ■ fary , Write for particulars. EMPIRE! 
see a lesson in the things already un- j MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.
fortunately-accomplished. f._______________________ !—--------- -

Hon. C. W. Robinson of Moncton was | MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
present at. the examination in the in- I ar>' and expenses. One good man, In 
terèéte et Mr. Rogers, W. B Jonah j- eac‘h locality with rig or capable of 
being "4n attendance In connection to 1 handling horses, to advertise and in-

I troduce our guaranteed Royal ; Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifices. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you.

Ross, and two sisters, Mrs. W. P. 
j Stewart, of the «North End. and Mrs. 
j James Pitt, of Greenwich. The funeral 
I will take place at Westfield on Thurs- 

A twelve year old boy named Wm. day on the arrival of 
deForest fell on a bench at Lily lake train from St. John, 

jast evening and . fractured a couple 
"of ribs. One of the broken bones pun- 
emtured the lung. The boy was remov
ed to the hospital. His Injuries are not 
likely to result fatally.

: MONDAYr. CHATHAM DEATHS.L’
ft the morning

I gentleman being 
the applicant for the reglstarshlp of 
deeds, the office which some of the 
Conservative party are endeavoring to 
tajee from the present holder, who has 
been a particularly competent and 
obliging official.

x
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre and Mrs. 

McIntyre celebrated their 22nd wed
ding anniversary yesterday when at 
the home of a friend where they had 
been ftivtted, they found a happy

■

■ willMiss ICatle Jeffrey, of Somerset St., gathering, 
was tendered a tin" shower last even
ing in recognition of a coming happy 
event.'She will shortly be married to 
Henry Griètt, of Moncton. The wed
ding takes place a,t Holy Trinity 
Church on Wednesday

His Conduct Election Day1' and 
have beenTHURSDAY■

a league 
of the

A pretty wedding took place yester- 
t day morning at the cathedral, when
In 1861 J. W. Montgomery, the King Miss Nellie Pierce was united in mar- 

etreet drygoods and clothing merchant rlago to Thomas McKenna. The 
was a young man residing in Balti- mony was performed by Rev. A W 
more. He recalls Incidents of the time Meahan. The bride’s costume was of 
when Abraham Lincoln took the oath pale blue silk, with white picture hat 
as president of the United States. Mr. She carried a WiMte prayar book. Miss 
Montgomery was in Washington at the Gertrude Blaak was bridesmaid, while 
time and was standing quite close to John McKenna, b rot hereof the 
the president when the oath was taken 
and heard every word Lincoln said.

next.

cere- GOVT. DECIDE 
NOT TO GUT

I

1♦
I WANTED.

CHICAGO WOMAN FILES
SIXTH DIVORCE SUIT

groom,
groomsman. After the wedding, 

breakfast was served jtf the home of 
the bride, Middle street, X large num
ber of beautiful àiid costly presents 
testify to the popularity ot the young 
couple. - , ’ l;;

was

A fatal' Accident occurred at Mount 
Stewatt,. Prince Edward Island1 yester
day afternoon. Pius McDonald, a .well 
known farmer, aged §7- years,a brother
of Bishop MoDqoâld, Ot Charlottetown Car number 60 struck a double team 
was felling free*, in .the woods with belonging to John McCarthy-on Main 
his spn, John ;«when an old tree street yesterday at two o’clock. The 
which they had just started to hew. In accident happened at the corner of Elm 
an unaccountable manner, snapped off street. Horses and teamster were un- 
suddenly;: striking Mr; McDonald on injured but the sled was considerably 
the head; «knoèking: him .dOWnTand in- damaged, having been jammed benaath 
stahtly-kilUng-litmv'Ohe-Son resides to the car. Traffic was suspended for 
Cranbrook,:5®. CX? eq4xiriri bn:.L*

V* ->*.• _> .:.7p6,a }
Detective Killen came in on the Bos- The steamer Calvin Austin arrived 

ton express at noon today with a lad Ia port yesterday afternoon after a 
narnei Wells who is accused of steal- rough voyage. A blinding snow storm 
ing money from; til's stepmother. The : was encountered when off the. southern 
boy had-disappeared wdeh thé money end ot Grand Manan, and on making 
before >tbe police were notified but Elaatport it was considered advisable 
Chief ptark promptly «ét the machin- to lay there all night. At Portland one 
ery lnrmotion And by ehllsting the aid of the lady Passengers who had been 
et the U. S. Immigration officials had vely aeaslck left the ship and finished 
the boyi Ideated, dn the Boston express the Journey "by rail.
He we» held ât Mt-Adam ' until mis 
mornaig-rwtoehvitiito'idetcctlve went
after « hiHV.’ c —

Reconciliation Followed Each Previous 
An ouncement of Separation.

n-
■

It was given out yesterday by mem
bers of the local government that the 
application of the Temperance Feder
ation for provincial prohibition would 
be refused. The matter was discussed 
at a meeting held - Tuesday and the 
premier was delegated to write J. 
Willard Smith stating that the time 
was not yet ripe for the enactment of 
a prohibitory law,- r,,

Commissioner of Public Works Mor- 
rlssy stated last night that the letter 
would in all probability follow closely 
the remarks made by the premier at 
the time the appeal was presented. 
Mr. Hazen then said that while the 
matter would receive every consider
ation he thought the rigorous enforce
ment of the Scott- Act would fill the bill 
ot provincial prohibition. He held that 
the legislature was unable to pass a 
prohibitory law that would prohibit 
and remarked that the real point at 
Issue and the one 
would have to face was whether

■ I sued Julius Gross for divorce

about half an hour.
r the charge preferred.

Mr. Rogers gave evidence today in 
rebuttal of testimony «riven.

$25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING Co! 
London, Ont.

oneFt cmi oopsI

SŒLIE TEAM—A FOR SALE

Anothêr laree audience greeted ' J. 
P Ritchie Bell at Queen square chtirch 

last evening. Mr. Bell preached" on the 
topic Confession of Jesus as Lord 
Necessary to Salvation. Unusual in- 

Ycsterday was the twenty-eighth an- terest waa manifested and the service 
fiivereary of the organization of the waa Prolonffed beyond the usual hour. 
Christian Ended vor: Wort «to and last Today’a services will be Bible reading

The président. R. H. Parsons, occupied - t,an Amm,ementa'
UvV^lTe^do^tVhea,nbmlHUt '"TT? The wonderful nature-fertilized v‘ol- 
i^cciety Ghas H Wawnn °ni°f canlc sotl tbe Iiland ot Ceylon im-dressed th^meetlng on matters o? gen- TTl * de'ilhtfUl frasrance and
eral Interest. At the close of-the*en- de‘lclous ”av0^- uniformly excel-

WOODSTOCK FARM FOR SALE — 
At Upper Woodstock, Car leton Co., N. 
B„ 170 acres, well watered, good 2 store 
house, barns, stables and sheds, equal 
to capacity of farm. Rf R. station, 
schools, stores, and smiths convenient. 
Part of the Ketchum property. Fqt 
.terms apply to W. S. HENDERSON, 
Ashland, Parish Of Brighton, Carleton 
Co., N. B.

■CHATHAM, Feb. 17.—The Chatham 
team defeated SeekvMle today in the 
McCaffery cup match play, by. à score 
of 69 to 21. Sackville brought four 
rinks, two playing in the afternoon and 
two in the evening. The afternoon’s 
play was very close, each club scoring 
27 points. In the evening, however, 
Chatham won out easily. The. rinks 
and scores .were: Chatham—Afternoon, 
C. Hildebrand, skip 14; S. D. Heekbert, 
skip 13. Sackville—C. Pickard, skip 12; 
A. B. Copp, skip 15. Evening: Chat- 
h?m—H. McKendy, skin 21; C. D. 
Ruddock, skip 22. Total 69. Sackville: 
Evening—Thos. Murray, skip 7; W. R. 
Rodd, skip 18. Total 45.

I•:r- • dî:

TUESDAY: away from

the government
or no

the legislature should pass laws op
posed to thé wishes of the counties op
erating tinder the License Act. These 
counties, he declared, were not pre
pared for prohibition and the matter 
of forcing it upon them despite the 
strong temperance sentiment working 
to that end could only be approached 
in the exercise of much care and de- 

*4 «liberate thought.

ANGRY ESPERANTISTS.
7-2-1.1— *■—

"VIENNA, Feb. 17.—Thirty-one Aus
trian delegates at the Espenanto Con
gress held in Dresden last summer are 

Fred Peter», waa required to pay a bringing an action against a Viennese 
fine of fifty dollars and costs on each Journal, which wrote at the time that 
count. Mr. Farris, who -has «been hr—all Esperantist» were not necessarily 
the city since Saturday, returns to his blockheads,but that the great majority 
headquarters this morning. — JLV^Were only fit for the lunatic asylum

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
. WM. I* WILLIAMS, Successor to It. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. 
for family price list.

,
Established 1870. Write 
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